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Art show is set
to honour 
nurse’s memory
– see page 2

Why designer Jay
is happy with his
home sweet dome
– see page 3

Mayor honours winners

Bewdley Mayor Paul Gittins congratulates winners, from left, Robert and
Alison Williams, Stella Baldwin and John Genner. Picture: Colin Hill

FOUR worthy community winners
emerged in the annual Bewdley Town
Council awards.
It was hosted by Mayor Paul Gittins

who also presented the awards.
Husband and wife team Robert and

Alison Williams were recognised for
their work with Scouts and Guides;
John Genner for his efforts with the
Red Cross and Stella Baldwin for her
work with the Red Cross and NHS
patients groups.

The awards process starts each year
in the autumn with members of the
Bewdley public invited to put forward
nominations for people who have given
outstanding service in a voluntary
capacity to the community.
Nominations are then subject to

scrutiny by the council’s civic awards
panel from which the winners are
chosen.
The winners are given certificates

and engraved medals.

Gang attack
victim and
grab phone

A MAN in his 20s was badly injured after being
mugged in Kidderminster.
He was treated at hospital for head and facial

injuries after the attack, which happened in Abbey
Road between 2am and 3am on Sunday, March 13.
The man was walking

along Abbey Road when a
group of youths
approached him from the
direction of Milton Close.
They shouted at him

and two of them attacked
him before taking his
mobile phone.
Following the attack

the group were seen
walking off in the direc-
tion of St Paul’s Avenue.
The man later

attended Kidderminster
Minor Injury Unit for
treatment to his injuries.
Dc Melissa Cox said:

“We would like to hear
from anyone who saw the
incident or thinks they
saw the group of young-
sters in the area around
the time of the attack.
“We would also urge

anyone who thinks they
know who the offenders
are to call us as soon as
possible.”
Witnesses or anyone

with information are
asked to call Dc Cox at
Kidderminster CID on
0300 333 3000, or
Crimestoppers anony-
mously on 0800 555 111.

I’ll have a pint of Doc Kennedy’s
Lipsmacker Lemon Ale, please

BEER enthusiasts will be able
to enjoy up to 50 real ales from
the UK and overseas during a
19-day festival at three pubs
in the Wyre Forest.
The overseas beers have been

sourced from brewers in Jamaica,
Sweden, USA, Netherlands and
Australia.
They will be on offer at Ye Olde

Crown Inn in Bridge Street,
Stourport-on-Severn; The Penny
Black in Bull Ring, Kidderminster
and George Hotel in Load Street,
Bewdley.
The festival will also feature

beers from across the UK, includ-
ing speciality products featuring

such ingredients as chocolate,
fruit, liquorice, honey and ginger.
It will run from Wednesday,

March 23 until Sunday, April 10
inclusive, with all beers priced
from £1.70 to £2.05 a pint.
The overseas beers on sale are:

Jamaica Stout (Jamaica), Dutch
Delight (Netherlands), The Runt
(Australia), Calico Amber Ale
(USA) and Zuenerts Ale (Sweden).
The UK beers will include:

Hoppy Otter (Otter), Cocky
Blonde (Jennings), The Bees
Knees (Springhead), Doc
Kennedy’s Lipsmacker Lemon Ale
(Caledonian), April Shower
(Holdens), Mousehole Moonshine
(Skinners), Banana Bread Beer

(Wells & Young’s), Prairie Gold
(Wolf) and Gaul Stone (Lyme-
stone). 
Ye Olde Crown Inn manager

Robert Deeming said: “The festi-
val will give people the opportu-
nity to enjoy a superb selection of
UK and international beers.
“We will be serving a real ale

from Jamaica for the first time,
brewed by a female brewer.
“The festival promises to be

great fun.”
Customers will be able to

sample any three of the real ales in
special third-of-a-pint glasses for
the price of a pint.
Tasting notes on all of the beers

will be available in the pub.

RESIDENTS
PLOT THE
NEXT MOVE
MORE than 100

furious resi-
dents attended

a crisis meeting to
discuss the next steps
in their campaign to
stop plans to build a
£120million incinera-
tor in Hartlebury.
Mid-Worcestershire MP

Peter Luff urged “every con-
cerned citizen of Worcester-
shire” to get involved in the
fight.
Saturday’s meeting at the

village’s Royal British Legion
building was called by members of
Wail (Worcestershire residents
Against Landfill and Incinera-
tion) to harness a final attempt to
get the controversial project can-
celled.
Earlier this month Worcester-

shire County Council approved
the plans for the mass-burn incin-
erator known as EnviRecover.

Since the unanimous decision,
campaigners have been in touch
with the Secretary of State for
communities and local govern-
ment, Eric Pickles, who is deciding
whether to call in the decision for
scrutiny or leave it in the hands of
the local authority.
In just three days more than

1,000 letters have been sent to Mr
Pickles requesting a full public
inquiry into the application.
Mr Luff said the application

process had been handled badly.
“There is justifiable and rising

anger in the village that this mon-
strosity could be imposed upon
them,” he said.
“The decision to approve the

incinerator flies in the face of the
Green Belt policy and is com-
pletely out of line with all emerg-
ing thinking on handling waste.
“The council itself appears to

have pre-judged the application
and it has a conflict of interest as
it both owns the site and is the sig-
natory of the underlying waste

contract with Severn Waste who
will build and operate the inciner-
ator.”
Mr Luff said he believed there

were still unanswered questions
surrounding the project, including
the energy efficiency of the plant.
Protesters have been campaign-

ing against the plans since the
application was first submitted to
Wyre Forest District Council last
April.
They say the incinerator will be

a blot on the landscape and the
number of lorries needing to travel
through the village to transport
waste to the site will cause misery.
A local resident, who did not

want to be named, said: “It’s
amazing how much support is
growing from outside the area
since the planning meeting. 
“We would urge people to

support us as this will affect
everyone in both counties.”
Campaigners now have until

March 22 to register their con-
cerns with Mr Pickles.

Public inquiry call over incinerator

By Sarah Hazelwood
s.hazelwood@expressandstar.co.uk

Phoenix band
to take wing

A BIG•BAND is to play in
Stourport to raise cash
for Cancer Research UK.
Crown Phoenix Big

Band will play at the
Civic Centre on Satur-
day, March 26. Details:
01562 732158.

Laying plans for
castle’s future

HARTLEBURY Castle
Preservation Trust will
welcome a special guest
at its next AGM.
Edward Nash, of archi-

tects Nash Partnership,
will speak about develop-
ing plans when new
trustees are elected. 
The meeting will take

place in the Great Hall of
Hartlebury Castle, at
2pm, on Saturday, March
26.

Woman’s £1,200 fraud bill
A 35-YEAR-OLD Kiddermin-
ster woman has been ordered
to pay more than £1,200 after
being convicted of benefit
fraud.
Vivienne Allcock, of Chichester

Avenue, pleaded not guilty to
failing to notify Wyre Forest Dis-
trict Council about a change in her
circumstance.  
But she did not attend Kidder-

minster Magistrates Court and
the case was heard in her absence.  
The court was told on March 8

that Allcock falsely claimed
£1,321 in housing and council tax
benefit.   
Magistrates heard that Wyre

Forest District Council’s benefit
fraud investigation unit had made
numerous attempts to interview
Allcock, but she had failed to
attend. She had not told the local
authority that her husband had
ended his claim to Job Seekers
Allowance and started work, the
court was told.  
Between July 15, 2009 and the

January 31, 2010 a total of £1,321

in housing and council tax benefit
was paid to which she was not
entitled.  
Allcock was ordered to pay

£1,278 compensation and court
costs of £606.25. Councillor
Nathan Desmond, district council
cabinet member for resources
said: “This case demonstrates how
our fraud investigators will use
their independent powers to
obtain evidence.  
“They will continue to pursue

cases even where claimants fail to
attend for interview and at court.” 

Offer on
Harriers
tickets

FANS of cash-hit Kidder-
minster Harriers can
take a gamble now on
league football next year.
The Blue Square

Premier side is offering
season tickets for the
next campaign at the
price of the current one. 
And with Harriers

firmly in the play-off
positions, those tickets
could be for Division Two
fixtures.
The Early Bird offer

has a target of 1,000 sales
with chairman Mark
Serrell saying such an
achievement would
enable the board to equip
manager Steve Burr with
his “dream team” for the
new term.
Mr Serrell said: “We

have been overwhelmed
by the support the local
community has shown
the club over the last few
months and this is a fan-
tastic chance for us to
carry that into the new
season.
“The results on the

pitch have been magnifi-
cent and I think fans can
see that we are pushing
hard for the Football
League this year.”

Full story – Page 3



Condensation or
Moisture in your

Windows ?

Don’t replace, Repair. Our proven process quickly
removes condensation from sealed units for half
the price to replace.
20 Year Insurance Backed Guarantee
On-Site no need to remove the glass
Over 300,000 units already saved from landfill.

Dealers All Across the UK

Free Quotation
01902 488915

www.crystalclearwindow.co.uk

Goodwills Ltd

There is one small job that you
have been meaning to do for years -

Make Your Will
Only £60.00 plus VAT

Per person for couples, Mirror Wills.

Single Wills £65.00 plus VAT
A home visit at a convenient time

For information and appointment call

0845 678 7010
Wills, Trusts, Lasting Powers of Attorney, Will

Storage, Estate Planning and Guardianship Trusts

Members of the Society of Will Writers

Goodwills Ltd
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£245

MISTY
UNITS

REPLACED
FROM
£15

APPROVED MANUFACTURER OF

energy efficient glazing

10 YEAR GUARANTEE
FREE QUOTATION

Delph Glazed Units
Unit 32 Delph Rd Ind Est

(by the tank), Brierley Hill DY5 2UA
www.delphglazedunits.co.uk

01384 573 074

EDUCATION
EDUCATION is a new dedicated section on expressandstar.com.
It’s an unrivalled source of information including: local and national education news,
a teacher resource centre offering; lesson plans, worksheets, educational games
and videos, designed to bring fresh ideas to the classroom.

It’s also the place to read e-editions of Express & Star supplements and gain instant
access to many education vacancies throughout the West Midlands and Shropshire.

expressandstar.com

NEWS
VACANCIES
RESOURCES
REPORTS

expressandstar.com/EDUCATION
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Tim Spiers
01902 319363
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01902 319490

Jon Pritchard
01902 319499

Alex Wainwright
01902 313131 ext 3213

www.yourchronicle.com

MEET YOUR 
REPORTERS

What’s happening in your
area? We are always keen
to hear about any issues

affecting you
Email your 

information and 
pictures to

kiddychron@expressandstar.co.uk

For advertising call 
01902 319582

thechronicle

AN ART and craft exhibition is be held in the memory of a Stour-
port nurse who left a hole in the hearts and lives of many. Helen
Buckle, from Areley Kings, died of cancer in February last year
aged 44. Her life is being remembered in an exhibition this
weekend to raise money for a charity she supported.  
The exhibition, at Church House, Areley Kings, is being organised by

her mother Hilary Buckle. Mrs Buckle said: “She was a very special
person. She worked so hard and was truly amazing.”

Art show will honour
the memory of nurse

A FOLK singer will perform in Wyre
Forest to raise funds for charity. Vin
Garbutt will be at Arley Kings Village
Hall on March 26 for Smile Train
which helps youngsters with cleft
palates.
Organiser Lyn Grogan said: “He can

have you falling about with laughter
with something he has said and then
holding back the tears when he sings
a poignant song.” Tickets are £15 on
01299 827740.

ALE fans can enjoy a drink at a beer fes-
tival in Kidderminster this Friday, Sat-
urday and Sunday. It will be held at the
King and Castle pub at Kiddermin-
ster’s Severn Valley Railway station .
There will be a selection of around 20

real ales and ciders and a jazz band will
perform on Friday and Saturday. The
pub will be open from 11am until 11pm.

AN EVENING of classical music will be
held at Holy Trinity Church, Bradford
Lane, Belbroughton, on April 30 to raise
cash for cancer research. Tickets are £8,
or £7 with concessions. Call 01562
730983 to book. 

TWO racing buggies worth £4,000
have been stolen from a field in
Wolverley, near Kidderminster. 
The off-road go-karts with roll

cages, were taken from a field off Shat-
terford Lane. One was a red single-
seater and the other was a blue
two-seater, with a missing gear lever. 
They would have needed to have

been loaded on to a truck or trailer. A
fence has been knocked down and a
chain on the gate broken. A red Volvo
was seen driving slowly past the field
several times between 8pm on Febru-
ary 24 and 9am on February 25.
Witnesses or anyone with informa-

tion are asked to contact police on
0300 333 3000 quoting incident 450-s-
260211 or ring Crimestoppers anony-
mously on 0800 555111.

Helen Buckle who died of cancer last year at the age of 44

Helen began studying nursing at the
age of 18 at the University Hospital,
Nottingham, and then trained as a
midwife in Gloucester.
She then moved to Shrewsbury where

she became a senior sexual health
Worker for the Telford and Wrekin NHS.
“Everyone always says to me that

she’s left such a big hole and if there’s
every anything wrong they know that
Helen would have known what to do,”
said Mrs Buckle. 
Helen was diagnosed with terminal

cancer two days before Christmas in
2009 and two weeks later she moved
into the Severn Hospice, Shrewsbury,
where she died six weeks later.
“The hospice was so good. They added

an extra month to her life. They were
brilliant,” her mother said
After her death the Telford and

Wrekin NHS commissioned the Helen
Buckle Award in recognition to her ded-
ication to nursing.  The award is given to
outstanding and exceptional nurses.
Mrs Buckle said: “We were amazed, it

was so lovely for her to be recognised by
the NHS for all that she did. She worked
very hard. If anyone who was in trouble,
she was there. She was so good at
working with younger people.” 
The exhibition will feature paintings

from the Wednesday morning art class
that is held in Areley Kings Church
House and pottery from Mrs Buckle.
Helen was a practising Christian and
Cliff Richard fan and became involved
with the Christian charity Tear Fund he
set up. 
Admission to the exhibition on Satur-

day and Sunday is free but all donations
will be shared between Tear Fund and
Areley Kings Church. It runs from 10am
to 4pm and refreshments are available.

Appeal after
buggies taken

Classical music night

Folk singer helps
to raise a smile

Beer buffs on track
for real ale festival

Counterfeit
notes found
in the shops

COUNTERFEIT banknotes are
circulating in Stourport. Several
were used in the town over the
weekend.
Police have received reports of four

incidents between the evening of
Friday, March 11 and the following
Monday, particularly in the Sandy Lane
and Areley Common areas.
Typically the offenders used them to

pay for a low value item.
Warnings are being issued to staff at

shops, pubs, and amusement arcades to
be on their guard and to check notes
before accepting them as payment.

Texture
Pc Ian Carter, of West Mercia Police,

said the counterfeit notes had no water-
mark, the Bank of England logo was not
embossed and the texture of the paper
felt wrong compared to genuine notes.
He said: “We are warning staff to be

extra vigilant and to carefully examine
any notes handed over. 
“If they have security devices such as

ultraviolet lights they should use these
to ensure the authenticity of bank
notes.”
More information on checking for

counterfeit currency is available on the
Bank of England website at
www.bankofengland.co.uk



WE NEED YOUR
QUALITY FURNITURE
Please donate any quality furniture and help us

to help children and adults who are deaf,
blind or have associated disabilities

Registered Charity Number 289868

For free collection call

0844 5763744

Visit our showroom at:
Forge Lane, Cradley Heath, Halesowen, B64 5AL

(Opposite Cradley Bus and Train Station)

Telephone: 01384 345400

OPEN 5 DAYS. CLOSED WEDNESDAY & SUNDAY

MANY DEALS
TO BE HAD

ON COMPLETE
PACKAGES

Sales
Spares

and
RepairsKLA

and most other makes
38 Meadow Mills, Dixon Street, Kidderminster

Mail order service available

Telephone: 01562 863003
www.klaonline.co.uk

Convenient Parking
available

Travelstyle TOP 5
This week’s late deals by coach

DAYS WAS NOW
DEPARTING FROM YOUR LOCAL

WEST MIDLANDS DEPARTURE POINT

PLUS MANY MORE - DEPARTING ALL YEAR

4/5 DAYS BY COACH
HBournemouth HBrighton HNewquay HLlandudno
HBlackpool HScarborough HWeston HIlfracombe
HTorquay HPaignton HEastbourne HFolkestone
HIsle of Wight HTenby HWeymouth
HScotland HTynemouth HLake District
HSkegness HYarmouth HMystery
Pricebuster... plus many more

FROM

£79.95

01246 224411
FOR YOUR FREE BROCHURE OR TO BOOK CALL

or visit www.travelstyletours.co.uk

NEW BOOKINGS ONLY. NO FURTHER DISCOUNTS APPLY

Lots more bargains at www.travelstyletours.co.uk

THEATREWEEKENDS £99.95
H Billy Elliot H Chicago H Dirty Dancing

H Grease H Jersey Boys H Les Miserables H Lion King
H Priscilla H Love Never Dies H Mamma Mia
H Mystery Show H Phantom H We Will Rock You
H Wicked H Wizard of Oz H Shrek H Legally Blonde

FROM

FRI 25 MAR BABBACOMBE ASHLEY RISE HOTEL 4 £119.95 £79.95
FRI 25 MAR SANDOWN IOW SEAGROVE HOTEL 4 £119.95 £79.95
MON 28 MAR BIDEFORD TANTONS HOTEL 5 £139.95 £129.95
MON 28 MAR STEAM TO THE HILLS SUMMERGROVE HOTEL 5 £179.95 £149.95
MON 28 MAR BLACKPOOL NORBRECK CASTLE HOTEL 5 £169.95 £139.95

Europe
FROM

£169.95
• Austrian Tyrol
• Lake Garda
• Switzerland
• Costa Brava
• Ostend • Eire
• Jersey •Brittany
• Paris • Croatia

4/5 DAYS FROM £259.95
DISNEYLAND

Overnight dinner, bed & breakfast

SAT 23 APR, 14 MAY, 2, 23 JUL, 6, 27 AUG

2 DAYS
ONLY

£89.95

& London
• Legoland Windsor
• Thames River Cruise
• London’s

Landmarks

Legoland

ULLAPOOL

• Lochinver
& Knockan Crag

• Inverness &
Corrieshalloch Gorge

TWO FREE
COACH TRIPS

Caledonian Hotel, Ullapool

& Knockan Crag £179 .95
MON 28 MAR
18 APR, 16, 30 MAY
FRI 22 APR

4 nights dinner, bed & breakfast
FROM

5 DAYS
LOCHINVER & CORRIESHALLOCH GORGE
• Some evening

entertainment

Notice of Council Tax
for 2011/2012

Notice, as required by Section 38(2) of the Local Government Finance
Act 1992, is hereby given that on the 23rd February 2011 Wyre Forest
District Council, in accordance with Section 30 of the Local Government
Finance Act 1992, sets the amounts of the Council Tax for each category
of dwellings in its area for the financial year beginning 1st April 2011. The
total Tax includes the amounts being collected for Worcestershire County
Council, West Mercia Police Authority, Hereford and Worcester Fire and
Rescue Authority and individual Parish Councils applicable within the area.

The total amounts payable for properties in each of the valuation Bands are
below:-

Valuation Bands

Parts of the Council’s Area A B C D E F G H
£ £ £ £ £ £ £ £

The Charter Trustees
Town of Kidderminster 995.51 1,161.41 1,327.32 1,493.24 1,825.09 2,156.92 2,488.75 2,986.49

The Parish of:

Upper Arley 1,021.70 1,191.96 1,362.24 1,532.52 1,873.10 2,213.65 2,554.22 3,065.05

Bewdley 1,007.06 1,174.88 1,342.72 1,510.56 1,846.26 2,181.93 2,517.62 3,021.13

Broome 999.81 1,166.42 1,333.06 1,499.69 1,832.98 2,166.23 2,499.50 2,999.39

Chaddesley Corbett 1,012.39 1,181.10 1,349.83 1,518.56 1,856.04 2,193.49 2,530.95 3,037.13

Churchill and Blakedown 1,011.76 1,180.36 1,348.99 1,517.61 1,854.88 2,192.12 2,529.37 3.035.23

Kidderminster Foreign 1,004.96 1,172.44 1,339.93 1,507.42 1,842.42 2,177.40 2,512.38 3,014.85

Ribbesford 992.71 1,158.14 1,323.59 1,489.04 1,819.96 2,150.85 2,481.75 2,978.09

Rock 1,004.14 1,171.48 1,338.83 1,506.19 1,840.92 2,175.62 2,510.33 3,012.39

Rushock 1,008.92 1,177.06 1,345.21 1,513.36 1,849.68 2,185.98 2,522.28 3.026.73

Stone 1,009.64 1,177.89 1,346.16 1,514.43 1,850.99 2,187.52 2,524.07 3,028.87

Stourport-on-Severn 1,008.12 1,176.12 1,344.14 1,512.16 1,848.22 2,184.25 2,520.28 3,024.33

Wolverley and Cookley 1,006.96 1,174.77 1,342.59 1,510.42 1,846.09 2,181.73 2,517.38 3,020.85

Note: The above figures do not take account of any discounts or benefits.
Any entitlement to these will be shown on Council Tax bills.

Ian Miller, Chief Executive,
Civic Centre,
Stourport-on-Severn,
Worcs DY13 8UJ
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AN INVENTOR from Kidderminster
has had his design for low-cost sus-
tainable housing internationally
recognised at an awards ceremony.
Jay Emery, from Barnett’s Close, nar-

rowly missed out on a prize at Lafarge
Invention Awards for his Dome Home idea,
which provides affordable, easy to build
houses for third-world countries.
The Dome Home is an inflatable con-

struction kit which is covered with a 20-
40mm thickness of concrete and left to set. 
Mr Emery, who owns Dingley Dell Enter-

prises Ltd, Kidderminster, said: “I have to
admit I was surprised given that I was
competing with top-level entries from
across Europe. The standard was incredi-
bly high.
“To be included in the top 10 is a fantastic

achievement and an acknowledgement of
the innovation behind the Dome Home
idea.”
Mr Emery, who has lived in Kiddermin-

ster for 19 years, took the idea from his
childhood in South Africa. Having seen
shanty towns and slums, he realised there
must be a better way to build more afford-
able and durable homes.
He is currently raising money to help

build a pilot project of 20 Dome Homes –
Project 0 – for an Aids orphanage in South
Africa. 
The prototype cost Mr Emery £80,000 to

build, but a real one costs just £5,000, pro-
viding a quick, easy and stable way to build
communities quickly.
The first Lafarge Invention Awards,

aimed at championing new ideas in sus-
tainable construction, was held at the
company’s Technology Centre in France.
More than 120 applicants from 18 different
countries entered, and Mr Emery was the
only UK entrant to reach the top 10.

Approval
He said: “Often when I speak to people

about building domes out of concrete the
attitude is that it is not cutting edge tech-
nology.
“But to have the Dome Home pass

through such a rigorous judging process as
the Lafarge Invention Awards and to make
the finals is a real seal of approval.”
Mr Emery donated the prototype to

Bishops Wood Environmental Educational
Centre, just outside Stourport-on-Severn,
at which he is doing a free talk and tour
from 7pm on June 6. For more information,
call 01299 250513

Dome home joy
for designer Jay

The Dome Home at Bishops Wood Environmental Educational Centre

Jay Emery – fantastic achievement

The interior of Jay Emery’s Dome Home

It’s dad’s
marathon
cash bid
A KIDDERMINSTER
father whose son has
epilepsy is to lace up his
running shoes and com-
plete in this year’s Virgin
London Marathon.
Anthony Holland will

attempt the 26.2-mile
run on Sunday, April 17
to raise funds for
national charity
Epilepsy Action which
provides advice and
support to the 456,000
UK people with epilepsy.
Mr Holland is taking

part in the event as his
son Branden, 14, was
diagnosed with benign
rolandic epilepsy three
years ago. 
Mr Holland, aged 45,

said: “I am extremely
proud of my son and how
he has dealt with his con-
dition.  I’ve found chari-
ties such as Epilepsy
Action extremely useful
for information and
advice. 
“By running the

London Marathon, I hope
to raise awareness of
epilepsy and sponsorship
money for a cause that is
important to me and my
family.”
He hopes to raise

£2,000. Anyone wishing
to back him should visit
www.justgiving.com/ant
holland 

Help at hand
for twitchers

HELP is at hand for bird
watchers who struggle to
identify our feathered
friends.
Jim Winsper will give

tips to the West Midland
Bird Club Kidderminster
on March 23 (7.30pm) at
St Oswald’s Church
Centre in the town. 
Details at www.west-

midlandbirdclub.com 

Season
tickets
bargain
for fans

FANS of Kiddermin-
ster Harriers can
gamble on watching
Football League
action at Blue Square
Premier prices.
The club, now firmly in

the play-off zone, is
launching Early Bird
season tickets for 2011-
12. Stirring results on
the pitch, including Sat-
urday’s  2-1 win at pro-
motion rivals AFC
Wimbledon, mean Harri-
ers have a real shout for
promotion to League
Two.

Highest
Support has been on

the increase, too, after
details of the club’s finan-
cial difficulties emerged.
After averaging

around 1,300 spectators
a match for much of this
season, the Harriers’ last
three home fixtures have
seen a lowest figure of
1,800 and a highest of
3,000-plus.
The club has now put

next season’s tickets on
sale at the same price as
those for this year. Fans
buying between now and
the cut-off point of Satur-
day, April 23 could end up
watching league football
at bargain rates.
In addition, the previ-

ous concessionary age of
65 has now been lowered
to 60 while 16 to 18-year-
olds who have left school
but are not in the educa-
tion system will only pay
a student price. 
The three-month

instalment plan to
spread costs has been
extended to four months.
More details on 01562
823 931.



Quality
Assured

FINANCE AVAILABLE

SPRING SALE NOW ON
Visit our Showroom & Factories for immediate quotations

CONSERVATORY
REPAIR SPECIALISTS

Telephone: 0121 559 4211
Long Lane, Blackheath, Halesowen

www.rydalewindows.co.uk

! LOCKS
! SEALED

UNITS
! GASKETS

! SEALANT
! HANDLES
! FASCIA &

GUTTERING

WINDOW, CONSERVATORY, PORCH, FASCIA & SOFFIT NEWS
How has Rydale built up an excellent reputation?

It’s simple, customers’ satisfaction and quality. The quality of Rydale’s product, the quality of all Rydale personnel and the
unbeatable service given to the public is second to none. No wonder Rydale has so many satisfied customers, just look at
the facts. Every window and conservatory is custom made to the most rigorous quality standards you will find in the
industry.
No other company in the area has more experience and know how than Rydale, that’s why we have been in business
for more than 30 years. Rydale Windows security features make our windows super safe. We have a wide range of
products on display at our purpose built 40,000 sq. ft showrooms and factories situated in Long Lane, Halesowen.
Our window and conservatory advisors are available in our showrooms weekdays from 9.00 am to 5.30 pm and Saturday
9.00 am to 4.00 pm. At Rydale we feel that is is very important to see products on display before you make your final
decision to purchase. We invite you to come into our showrooms to view all our products available, the showrooms
are here for you the customer.
At Rydale we do not take any deposits or stage payments, you only pay when you are fully satisfied. Rydale has been
a trusted brand in our area for over 30 years. If we give you a guarantee we will always be here to honour it. Can that
be said of any other company in the area? Rydale also offer a Supply Only service on all products including free delivery.
AT RYDALE WE CARE ABOUT THE CUSTOMER, SPEND YOUR MONEY WISELY.

VISIT OUR SHOWROOMS, WE ARE HERE FOR YOU THE CUSTOMER

SUPPLY ONLY WINDOWS & CONSERVATORIES
MASSIVE DISCOUNTS

You are invited to visit one of
the largest Conservatory and
Window Showrooms in the UK

MASSIVE DISCOUNTS
ON ALL ORDERS
PLACED NOW
FOR MARCH

INSTALLATION

Open Weekdays 9am to 5.30pm, Sat 9am to 4pm, Sun CLOSED

CELEBRATING OVER 31 YEARS
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WYRE Forest Historical
Research Group is hosting a
roadshow to mark Kiddermin-
ster’s long-standing post office.
The free event will be next

Tuesday at Kidderminster
Library between 2pm and 4pm.
Members of the group are

hoping to produce a book of
memories, stories and photo-
graphs about the Post Office. 
The idea came as a result of

the response to the group’s 2011
Calendar, which featured a
photograph of Post Office staff,
from 1935, on the cover.
Chairman Gay Hill said: “I

was absolutely overwhelmed
with stories as a result of our
calendar and the exhibition

which we held in Kiddermin-
ster Library last December. 
“Also a reunion of two chil-

dren of some of the staff in the
photograph has seen more
stories come out of the wood-
work. “I would ask all those
people who purchased the cal-
endar because of the cover pho-

tograph, and those who got in
touch with me earlier in the
year, to come along on the day if
they can.
“I am sure that there must be

even more people out there who
know some information, have
photographs or have worked at
the Post Office- we would love

them to get in touch with us as
well.”
Refreshments will be avail-

able. There will be a raffle and
the chance to buy the calendar
at a reduced price, along with
prints of the cover photograph.
For more information contact

Gay on 01562 746370. 

Have your say about
the future of facilities

RESIDENTS in Stourport are
being urged to have their say on
the town’s public buildings and
facilities at a series of meetings
this week.
Several focus groups have been set
up to look at how the town should be
developed and whether any facilities
can be transferred into community
ownership. 
One will consider arts, theatre and hall

facilities and how these could be provided
following the district council’s moves out of
the Civic Centre in 2012 when staff will
move to a new council head quarters.
A second group will consider sports and

leisure facilities which are currently under
review, with the council considering build-
ing a new leisure centre but closing one of
the three in the Wyre Forest district.
A third is to consider the Stourport Facil-

ities Project which is looking at the future
of the town’s civic buildings.

Helped
The get-togethers are the next stage of a

project considering how to get the best use
out of the town’s assets. It is being sup-
ported by Stourport Forward, a not-for-
profit group which runs events in the area,
and other partners. 
Community groups and residents have

already helped the project’s steering group,
which is chaired by Councillor John
Holden, to map out all of Stourport’s civic
facilities and community centres.
The arts and theatre group will meet at

Stourport Civic Hall on Thursday (March
17) at 6.30pm. The facilities group will beat
the same venue on Friday at noon.
To confirm attendance, contact Wyn

Jenkins on 07970 570088 or email wyn.
jenkins@googlemail.com or Liz Sheerin on
01299 822827 or stourportforward @btcon-
nect.com

Help put
stamp on
history of
post office

Springing into action with bulbs

Delighted pupils with their head teacher Tara Collins-Bullock, second from left at the
back, and parent Kerry Beard, grandmother Sandra Edwards and Kelly Westwood
PUPILS at a primary school near Bewdley
knew spring was in the air when they
received a gift of hundreds of bulbs.
The Parent-Teacher Association, staff

and pupils Far Forest Lea Memorial CofE
were delighted with the donation from
Webbs Garden Centre, Wychbold. The
bulbs, donated through Webbs’ Spring
Flowering Big Bulb Give-way, have been
planted in class gardens and flowerbeds
throughout the school’s grounds.
Headteacher, Mrs Tara Collins-Bullock,

thanked the centre for the bulbs and the
PTA for its hard work organising the plant-
ing. 
“The children have had such a wonderful

time taking part in this activity and will
continue to enjoy nurturing and watching
the flowers as they grow,” she said.
“Children from every class have had the

opportunity to don gloves and get planting.
Organised and supported by the school's
PTA, everyone is now waiting for the bulbs
to spring into bloom.”

The photograph of Kidderminster Post Office staff that prompted the roadshow idea

Scheme to turn
pub into shops

PLANS to convert a Kidderminster pub
into shops, including a Spar store, have
been lodged with the council. Marston’s
Estates Ltd has applied for permission to
turn the ground floor of Jacksons in
Marlpool Lane into two units.
A Spar store would occupy one of the

shop spaces and would employ 16 workers.
It would be open 7am until 11pm Monday
to Sunday, including bank holidays. The
pub is still trading.
The proposals, which include installing

an cash machine, have been submitted to
Wyre Forest District Council and will be
decided in the coming weeks.

Doorstep teems
with stuff to do

A NEW, free event aims
to show what’s on the
doorstep in Worcester-
shire.
The county has all

sorts of hidden gems
which Destination
Worcestershire will
reveal with On Your
Doorstep – an event
which showcases things
to see and do.
Exhibitors from the

Wyre Forest will include
the West Midland Safari
Park, which is laying on
animal encounters, and

the Severn Valley
Railway. Children will be
able to enjoy arts and
crafts, face painting and
a bouncy castle. 
For the adults there is

a free mini-manicure
courtesy of The Elms
Hotel and Spa and a
display of Morgan cars.
The event is on Satur-

day, March 19 (10am-
3pm) at Worcester’s
Guildhall. Details at
www.vis i tworcester-
shire.org/cms/visitors/fes
tivals-and-events

Planning key to
climate change

LOCAL•businesses can
get help in planning to
deal with climate
change.
Worcestershire County

Council is staging a
seminar session as part
of Climate Change Week,
which runs from March
21-27.
The March 21 event at

County Hall will discuss
preparation for climate
change and severe
weather, as well as other
sustainability issues
with local businesses. 

The seminar, organ-
ised by the county council
and Worcestershire
Environmental Business
Group, will show how
preparations for disrup-
tive weather can help to
limit damage and speed
up recovery. The council
wants Worcestershire
“open for business” what-
ever the weather. 
Details from Heather

Lammas on 01905
766855 or at
hlammas@worcester-
shire.gov.uk

Pupils will
tag along
at ground

MORE THAN 200 Wyre
Forest schoolchildren
will be taking part in a
tag rugby tournament
organised by the police in
Kidderminster tomorrow
(March 18).
The competition kicks

off at 10.30am at Kidder-
minster Carolians RFC
in Marlpool Lane and
will involve 18 teams of
Year 5 and 6 children.
It is part of the

national Tag to Twicken-
ham competition run by
the police and RFU.
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It’s true! You can now have a wonderful
5 day coach trip to Southern Ireland
this Spring. Staying in a lovely hotel on
the coast in Dungarvan. You’ll enjoy
visiting Kilkenny, Cork and Blarney (all
FREE trips)... for the breakthrough price
of £196...
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HOME & GARDEN IMPROVEMENT CENTREEst. 1970

GREAT VALUE
PRICES

EVERY DAY!

BARRACKS ROAD, SANDY LANE IND EST,
STOURPORT-ON-SEVERN TEL: 822250 & 877514

OPEN 7 DAYS A WEEK
OPEN: MONDAY - FRIDAY 8am-7.45pm

SATURDAY 8.30am-6.30pm SUNDAY10am-4pm
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Elderly targeted
in jewellery con

THIEVES touting “tat”
jewellery are preying on
elderly people in the Wyre
Forest and Redditch.
One victim had £360 stolen

from his wallet while another
lost a valuable necklace.
The first incident happened at

about 11.45am on Saturday,
March 12 on the car park of the
Old House at Home pub in Birm-
ingham Road, Blakedown.
A man in his 60s was parked on

the car park when a pastel blue T-
registered Mercedes four door
saloon drew up; a woman got out
and approached his car. 
He opened the window to see

what she wanted and she began
trying to sell him some rings. She
was very persistent and he agreed
to pay £20 for two rings. She put
her head through the window to
kiss him on the cheek but at the
same time took the wallet off his
lap and passed it to a male accom-
plice behind her.
The victim realised what had

happened and challenged them
but they drove off with his £360
after dropping the wallet it was
in.
The woman is described as of

Asian appearance, in her 30s,
with dark hair tied back. She was
5ft 2in, plump, and wore jeans
and a casual top. Her accomplice
was of Asian appearance, in his
early 20s, with short dark hair. He
was also 5ft 2in and plump.

Estate
Between 3.45pm and 3.55pm

the same day in Bromsgrove
Road, Redditch, a woman in her
70s was walking near the junction
with Vicarage Crescent when a
blue estate-type vehicle contain-
ing several people of Asian
appearance pulled up next to her
and a woman got out.
The victim thought she was

going to ask for directions but
instead put a “gold” necklace
round the victim’s neck and asked
her if she wanted to buy it. The
victim declined and thought the
thief had taken the necklace off

before getting back into the car.
But she later realised the

worthless necklace was still
round her neck while her own
necklace, worth around £360, had
been taken. The thief is described
as in her early 40s, with dark
shoulder length hair and wearing
a long skirt. 
Crime risk advisor Pc Stan

Baker said: “There have been a
number of incidents like these
recently across north Worcester-
shire which are causing great dis-
tress. The offenders use
aggressive selling techniques to
persuade people to buy ‘gold’ jew-
ellery which they do not want, and
turns out to be tat.
“They may distract and confuse

a victim, so they don’t realise their
own jewellery is being swapped
for worthless rubbish like in the
Redditch incident, or take money
as in the Kidderminster incident.”
Witnesses or anyone with infor-

mation are asked to call West
Mercia Police on 0300 333 3000 or
Crimestoppers anonymously on
0800 555111.

Castle keeps
pupils busy

Castle students, from left, Marcus Hill, Elizabeth Beard and Tegan Bailey-Pagett

AS PART of their Opening Minds project
on Medieval Realms and the Making of the
UK, Year 7 students at Wolverley CE Sec-
ondary School have been studying castles
as a way of controlling Medieval Britain. 
Students have learned about the pro-

gression of castles from simple Motte and
Bailey constructions to impressive concen-
tric castles such as Warwick Castle.  
Teacher Mike Connolly said, “In order to

test their knowledge, pupils were set the
task of building a castle with all the parts
designed in such a way as to be historically
correct. Their efforts have been very pleas-
ing indeed.”
Student Marcus Hill said: “We have

really enjoyed learning about castles and
have worked together very well as a team.”

Free gift
to Trust
visitors

THE National Trust is
giving people in the
region a spring gift by
opening its doors for free
this weekend.
Among properties fea-

tured in Midlands Free
Time are a number in
Worcestershire – Croome
Park, Hanbury Hall and
Greyfriars, Worcester.
Neighbouring county

properties and gardens
include: 

H e r e f o r d s h i r e :
Berrington Hall; Brock-
hampton Estate; Croft
Castle and Parkland;
The Weir Garden.

Shropshire: Atting-
ham Park; Carding Mill
Valley; Sunnycroft;
Wenlock Edge.

West Midlands:
Birmingham Back to
Backs; Wightwick Manor
and Gardens.
Vouchers can be down-

loaded from the trust’s
website at: www.nation-
altrust.org.uk/midlands-
freetime



TORQUAY
Cavendish Hotel

3 DAYS
2 nights dinner,
bed & breakfast

5 DAYS
4 nights dinner,
bed & breakfast

FRI 25 MAR
1, 8, 15, 29 APR
7, 14, 21 MAY

MON 28 MAR
4, 11, 18, 25 APR
2, 9, 16, 23 MAY

01246 224411
www.travelstyletours.co.uk

HIndoor pool HCar Park HLift HEntertainment

JOIN OUR E-CLUB
FOR REGULAR

SPECIAL OFFERS!

£99 .95£55

OVER 100 UK HOTELS FROM £20 PER NIGHT HALF BOARD
CALL FOR YOUR FREE SELF DRIVE BROCHURE

Heathlands Hotel

3 DAYS

01246 224411
www.travelstyletours.co.uk

5 DAYS
HEntertainment HCar Park HLift

FRI 25 MAR
1, 8, 15 APR

MON 28 MAR
4, 11, 18, 25 APR
9, 23 MAY

2 nights dinner,
bed & breakfast

4 nights dinner,
bed & breakfast

JOIN OUR E-CLUB
FOR REGULAR

SPECIAL OFFERS!

BOURNEMOUTH

£99.95£55
FROM

OVER 100 UK HOTELS FROM £20 PER NIGHT HALF BOARD
CALL FOR YOUR FREE SELF DRIVE BROCHURE
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Unit E, Alma Estate, Stafford Road,
Darlaston, WS10 8SX t: 0121 568 8268

Compare our Prices with your local stores

We will not be beaten!!

All come with a polished chrome finish
6mm safety glass, chrome capped

double runner wheels top and bottom,
quick release doors, magnetic door

seals and fixing are conceded

Complete central heating system
supplied and fitted from£1900
Worcester 28 Junior I including
flue and clock ..................£920
Ferroli 31 HE Plus Optimax,
5 years parts and labour..£620
Sime 25 HE Grade A Boiler,
Econ Port Plus ...............£499

800 Quad inc. Tray
Curved glass 6mm
toughened glass -
Lifetime guarantee

1200 slider
8 m Glassl

1200 x 800 Tray

Bathroom Fitting
Service NOW AVAILABLE

£240

£300
Complete

SHOWROOM NOW OPEN « MOST ITEMS IN STOCK

L Shaped Bath
with Panel inc. wooden panel,

screen and bath
PRICE CAN’T

BE BEATEN
£385

Amazing Offer

BOILERS

Yubo 1000
Vanity Unit inc

BTW Unit &
Basin, Tap,

Cistern and Pan
£200

Choice of Colours
£8 per length

From £65
Lifetime Guarantee

Wide Choice available,
start from £65

up to £180

Good selection on show,
comprehensive prices start

from £65

Seat, Cosmos 1700x700mm Heavy
Duty Bath, Cosmos Luxury Front
Bath Panel, Regal Monobloc with
Pop Up Waste, Regal Bath/Shower
Mixer, Bath Combination Waste &
Chrome Plated Plug

LUXURY
BATH PACK
Including:
Cosmopolitan
4 Piece 1 Tap
Hole Set with
Soft Close

Fascias and Guttering
also supplied

4 mtr Gutter .........£6.50
Gutter Bracket ......£0.50
Soffit ....................£5.50
5.5 Downpipe ......£8.00
Sq or round, black, white or brown

£240

www.plumbingpoint.co.uk

Bathroom Suites
from £170

Applies to Specsavers’ advance range. Both hearing aids for customer’s sole use. Excludes
other oSers and discount vouchers.
The following are registered trademarks of the Specsavers Group of Companies – advance, the Specsavers logo, Specsavers. ©2010
Specsavers Hearcare Group Limited. All rights reserved.

Most people who need a hearing aid worry about how it will look, and how much

it will cost. At Specsavers, the latest miniature technology means that even those

closest to you will notice the improvement in your hearing, but not your hearing

aid. As for the cost, we oSer outstanding value for money, with our complete digital

hearing package from just £495.

To book a free hearing test call your local store or find outmore

at specsavers.co.uk/hearing

Kidderminster Tel: 01562 823 552
Stourport On Severn Tel: 01299 877 999
Droitwich Tel: 01905 790 660
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Open
house
at hall

Harvington Hall volunteers, from left, Susan Dean, Pat Green and Barbara Parkes welcome visitors to Harvington Hall

MEDIEVAL re-enactors brought
the past to life as the new season
at a manor house near Kiddermin-
ster got off to a flying start.
Visitors to Harvington Hall at

the weekend were greeted by
colourful displays of daffodils,
snowdrops and crocuses. 
The re-enactors were celebrat-

ing the era when the hall was first

built and gave an insight into the
period’s costumes, cooking, enter-
tainment and preparations for
warfare.
Visitors were able to watch

medieval dancing in the great
chamber and displays of archery
outside.
Hall manager Sherida Breedon

said: “The re-enactment group are

so popular that visitors come back
time and again.”
The weekend’s event marked

the start of the attraction’s new
season, which includes an outdoor
play, Oscar Wilde’s An Ideal
Husband, a brass band in the
garden and wine tasting.
For opening times contact the

hall on 01562 777846.

thechronicle

STAFF at a Kidderminster supermar-
ket are hopping on their bikes to raise
money for this year’s Comic Relief
appeal.
Until this Friday’s Red Nose col-

leagues at Sainsbury’s, Carpet Trades
Way, will be pulling out all the stops to
help the chain raise more than
£9million.
At the start of the month an exercise

bike was placed at the front of the store
where staff have been taking it in
turns to cycle a total of 874 miles-the
equivalent distance from Lands End to
John O’Groats.
The bike ride is just one of several

ways that Sainsbury’s is helping raise
funds and with money still flooding in
staff hope to make this year their best
yet.
Joanne Tasker, Comic Relief spon-

sorship manager at Sainsbury’s, said:
“There are loads of ways for our cus-
tomers to get involved in Red Nose
Day this year, from purchasing our
wide range of Comic Relief merchan-
dise through to supporting our col-
leagues in their fundraising activities. 
“We hope people in Kidderminster

will support Sainsbury’s attempt to do
something funny for money and help
us to raise more money this year than
ever before”.
Red Nose Day takes place on Friday

March 18 and urging all of their cus-
tomers to get involved.
Store manager Kevin Healy added:

“It’s so easy to make a contribution to
this year’s campaign. All of our col-
leagues will be having a great time
raising funds and we hope our cus-
tomers will join in the fun as well”. 

Staff get on
their bike

Manager Kevin Healy takes his turn

Man jailed for beating
family’s cat to death

A FORMER General Election candidate
has been jailed for beating his family’s pet
cat to death with a walking stick at his
home in Kidderminster.
He was reported to police and the RSPCA by

his daughter-in-law, a veterinary nurse, who
heard him say “I’m going to kill the cat” before
the “awful” attack, a court heard.
Michael Dixon, aged 53, of Warbler Place, lost his

temper and clubbed black and white cat Tipsy to
death after it scratched one of his grandchildren.
He was jailed for 16

weeks on March 10 after
admitting causing
unnecessary suffering to
the animal.
He was also banned

from keeping pets for life. 
Chairman of the mag-

istrates Brian McCluskie
told him: “This was a pro-
longed and awful attack.
The animal did not die
instantly and suffered a
violent death.” 
Dixon, who stood for

the Liberal Democrats  at
Birmingham Northfield
in the last election, was
described as a man of
previous good character.
He was at home with

his family on May 14 last
year when the cat
scratched his four-year-
old grandson on the leg,
said Mr Nick Sutton,
prosecuting for the
RSPCA.

Bleeding
He followed the cat

upstairs and his family
heard the sound of
banging, the court heard. 
The animal suffered a

fractured skill and inter-
nal bleeding.
Mr Fergus Maxwell,

defending, said Dixon
now only sees his grand-
children on neutral terri-
tory. The incident had
also placed a strain on
the relationship with his
wife.
A Liberal Democrat

spokesman said Dixon
had been formally dis-
missed from the party.
He had finished third in
the election.

Law firm
to go on
the move

A LAW FIRM in Wyre
Forest is to relocate its
headquarters to a land-
mark Kidderminster
building.
Mfg Solicitors, which

has occupied its existing
offices in Worcester
Street for nearly 50
years, will complete the
move to Adam House this
summer.
The building on Birm-

ingham Road is the
former base of Adams
Carpets.
Around 70 of the law

firm’s employees will be
based there. 
An extensive refur-

bishment programme
will take place at the site
over the coming months.
The project will be
managed by Kiddermin-
ster-based property
company Gemini Proper-
ties, the owners of Adam
House.
Maynard Burton,

chairman of Mfg said:
“We have a long associa-
tion with Kidderminster
so we’re delighted to be
moving to our new head-
quarters. Adam House is
one of the most presti-
gious buildings in the
town and will be the flag-
ship for our future.”

Man is fined after drugs
were found at his home

A MANwho admitted possession of cannabis follow-
ing a police raid at his home in Kidderminster has
been fined £70.
Steven Webley, aged 33, of Witley Close, pleaded

guilty to a single charge of possession when he
appeared before Kidderminster Magistrates Court
last week.
He was also ordered to pay £85 costs and £15

victim surcharge. The cannabis, with a street value
of £300, was found on November 27.

Special liquid will
track metal thieves

A UNIQUE forensic liquid is to be used to track metal thieves who
target the Midlands electricity network.
New figures show there were around 850 incidents of metal theft from the

network during 2010 and cases have soared in the first two months of this year. 
A dozen substations were targeted in the space of a week in the Kiddermin-

ster and Stourport area alone in July last year.
Now power distributor Central Net-

works is to start using SmartWater, an
invisible liquid identification tag
which can only be seen under ultra
violet light.
Equipment at substations and other

locations will now be coated with the
fluid which leaves traces on thieves
and allows police to place them at the
scene of the crime. 
Company bosses say last year’s

thefts cost them more than £1million
in repairs. Around 100 thefts have
been reported in January and Febru-
ary this year – double the number for
the same time last year. In recent
months thieves have targeted substa-
tions around the region stealing copper
cabling, circuit breakers and locks. 
Phil Wilson, customer operations

manager at Central Networks, said:
“Copper theft has become all too a
common a problem and this move
shows just how serious we are about
protecting our network.”

Driver averts
tanker blast

A QUICK-THINKING driver
averted a potential disaster when
he tackled a fire in the cab of a
tanker carrying hundreds of
gallons of oil near Kidderminster.
The blaze broke out when the brakes

overheated on the busy A456 dual car-
riageway between Kidderminster and
Hagley.
The driver managed to tackle the

fire himself using an extinguisher he
had in his cab. 
One lane of the dual carriageway, at

the junction with Deansford Lane, was
sealed off as fire crews made sure the
area was safe after the incident on
Monday.
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Visit our Website : www.banburywindows.co.uk (All savings are based on previous prices at our Head Office Branch during December 2010. Photographs are for illustration purposes only)

Maximum useable space from this attractive
High Quality Edwardian Conservatory

£6,995 Including VAT fully installed
Including Base and Dwarf wall

A very Grand Conservatory with room to relax & dine
with Family and Friends at an unbeatable price

£7,995Including VAT fully installed
Including Base and Dwarf wall

FREE
QUALITY

CANE SUITE

FREE
QUALITY

CANE SUITE

FREE
QUALITY

CANE SUITE

Registered Company

All the Beauty of the Victorian era
Recreated for an Amazing

£5,995 Including VAT fully installed
Including Base and Dwarf wall

Size 3128 x 2244

Size 3062 x 3812

Size 3062 x 3062

• All offers available whilst stocks last
• 100’s of Models at sale prices - Tailor made to your requirements
• Full 10 year Guarantee - on conservatory and building works
• For FREE advice visit your local Showroom now

VISIT YOUR LOCAL SHOWROOM NOW FOR GREAT OFFERS
Bewdley Tel: 01299 266527

Alton Works, Long Bank, Bewdley, Worcestershire DY12 2UL
Solihull Tel: 0121 733 6360

The Warehouse, rear of 162 Stafford Road, Shirley, Solihull,
West Midlands B90 2BQ

• REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS

• FRONT & BACK DOORS
• BAY/BOW WINDOWS

• PORCHES
• TILED ROOF PORCHES
• PATIO DOORS
• FRENCH DOORS

• BI-FOLD DOORS
• G.R.P. DOORS
• STABLE DOORS

ON SALE ALL MANUFACTURED AT OUR BEWDLEY FACTORY

Opening hours: Monday-Friday 9 am-5 pm Saturday-Sunday 10 am-4 pmOpening hours: Monday-Friday 9 am-5 pm Saturday 10 am-4 pm

BANBURY’S
BIGGEST EVER SALE

Up to £1000 in ‘Freebies’
with every conservatory sold

FREE
UPGRADE

To Gold Star
Warranty
Package

Completely FREE with every conservatory

Replacement
Window/Door

SALE
• FREE

UPGRADE
TO
RATED
ENERGY
WINDOWS

• Great low prices
• Free upgrade to

hand finished
polished windows
and doors (they
simply look better
than other windows)

• Free high security
lock upgrade

• Free upgrade to oak,
pine, rosewood &
mahogany finishes

• Free upgrade to
Gold Star Warranty3 piece suite

FREE
FAN AND

LIGHT
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£85,000 bequest helps
Proms night hit top note

Flying the flag for the Proms . . . the  finale of the evening’s entertainment

Sara Weaver, the violin accompanist, left, and Chloe Davies and Jess McPhee sing Maybe from Annie

MC Chris Dunn

Kath Fish, left, Russell Painter and Beth Dunn performing Three Little Maids 

A CHARITY concert organised by a
Kidderminster couple has raised more
than £7,000 for Macmillan Cancer
Research.
Chris and Jane Dunn have been

organising concerts since 2003 and
have raised more than £90,000 for
charities such as Noah’s Ark Trust and
the Emily Jordan Foundation.
The Macmillan Centenary Proms,

held in tandem with Rotary Club for
Bewdley, was made all the more
special when the charity was pre-
sented with a cheque for £85,000 after
a woman left it to Macmillan in her
will.
Jane Dunn said: “It was a really

great night. We’d like to thank every-
one who attended and took part.”
The couple are currently in the

middle of moving house, but still found
time to get together enough partici-

pants to put on a show which included
comedy, opera and songs from Broad-
way.
The concert was held at Ramada

Hotel, Bewdley. A raffle and auction
helped to swell the money raised.
Among the lots auctioned was a Robert
Plant T-shirt, which fetched £300.
Beth Dunn, Russell Painter and

Sara Weaver, all from Kidderminster,
performed songs from Les Miserables
and Three Little Maids from School,
while nine-year-old Chloe Davies and
10-year-old Jess McPhee, both of
Stourport, sang Maybe from Annie.
Ex-G4 singer Mike Christie and

opera singer Catherine Fish also per-
formed. 
More than 350 people attended the

concert, including the Mayor of
Bewdley Paul Gittins, and MP for
Wyre Forest Mark Garnier.

thechronicle

Expectations
grow for club’s
debut on radio
MEMBERS of Hartlebury gardening club are making the last
preparations before ttheir long-awaited debut on BBC Radio 4.
The recording of Gardeners Question Time will take place at
6.30pm, on Tuesday March 22, at Cutnall Green Village Hall.
Guests are asked to arrive between 5.30pm and 6pm for a chance to

submit their questions to the production team. Marking the club’s 70th
birthday the group, which applied to host the show more than 10 years
ago, are eagerly awaiting the one-off recording.
Maggie Herbert, one of the group’s

longest standing members and organ-
iser of the show, said: “We have had a
very positive response and only have a
few tickets left.
“There are people coming from all

over to be a part of the show and we are
all very excited about the recording.
“It has taken a lot of hard work to get

everything sorted but we are hopeful
that it will all come together on the
day.
“It’s great to see everybody pulling

together for the event and we are so
pleased it’s come in time to mark our
70th birthday.
“The show will also be a huge boost

to help promote the club and let people
learn more about what we do within
the community.”

Revealed
The recording is expected to take

around two hours and it is hoped
guests will be able to put at least 20
questions to the panel.
Members are hoping that organic

gardener and Radio 4 panellist Bob
Flowerdew will make a guest appear-
ance at the special event, but the panel
members are yet to be revealed.
The self-funded group, which first

formed in 1941, is set for a year of cel-
ebratory events and a birthday social
later in the year will mark the mile-
stone in style.
To find out more about any of this

year’s events or to purchase a £2.50
Radio 4 show ticket contact secretary
Pat Jewkes on 01299 251362.

Jobs boost as
Netto deal is
given the nod

AROUND 10 new jobs will be
created in Kidderminster after
Asda completed its deal to buy out
Netto. 
The move will see six Netto stores in

the region – including one in Kidder-
minster – converted into Asda shops
later this year, while another two are
being sold off to Morrisons.
The announcement comes after the

Office of Fair Trading revealed it
would not refer the sale to the compe-
tition watchdog,  allowing it to offi-
cially go through.
As part of the changes Nettos in

Dudley, Coseley, Cannock, Kiddermin-
ster, Netherton and Wolverhampton
will be converted into Asda stores,
while two other stores in Sandwell are
being sold to Morrisons. 
All staff at the Netto shops will

transfer over to Asda and bosses say
they are aiming to create around 10
extra posts at each store. 
Timescales will now be drawn up to

decide when the Asda shop conver-
sions will take place, although the
work is expected to be done before the
end of this year. 



Open
Mon-Fri

9am-6pm
Sat & Sun
9am-1pm

Lickhill RoadNorth, Stourport, DY13 8RU
(100 yards fromBurlishCrossing).

01299
828988

All other types of Fencing
available:Wicket, Trellis

and Feather Edge
Bagged and loose

aggregates also available

ALL CALOR GASBOTTLE
SIZES AVAILABLE

BUTANE 15KG...........£30.00
BUTANE 7KG.............£20.00
All BBQ Gas Bottles

Available

FENCING AND LAP PANELS
6 x 6 ...............................£14.50
6 x 5.....................................£14
6 x 4.....................................£13
6 x 3.....................................£12

Winter Logs Single Net.................£3.10
Bags of Coal .................................£3.10
Smokeless Coal 10kg .....................£4.35
Smokeless Coal 20kg .....................£8.50
Smokeless Coal 3 bags, 10kg ..............£13

SPECIAL OFFERS!
5 NETS OF LOGS .......................£14.90
5 BAG COAL...............................£14.90

5 COAL & 5 LOGS ......................£29.90
25KG SALT GRIT BAG ...........................£4.85

6 x 6 Square Trellis ......£15.10
Concrete Posts 8ft.........£8.10
Gravel Board 12inch......£8.10
Gravel Board 6inch..............£6

We stock a variety of pet
foods including

James Wellbeloved, Royal
Canin and Burns

Wide variety of slabs, circles
and post mix available

3 Bags 60ltr
Compost for ££88..8800

3 Bags 75ltr
Compost for ££1100

!! Primroses 75p each
!! David Austin Roses available
!! Basket and Bedding refill - orders now being taken
!! Tulip, Daffodil, Hyacinth & Crocus Bulbs available

Fresh Cut Turf 7ft 3 x 18inch
£2.50 a roll

Top Soil £18 per tonne (loose)
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Busy fundraisers get
£21,000 for charity

CANCER Research fundraisers in Wyre
Forest have collected almost £21,500 in
the last year towards finding treatments
and cures for the disease.
The total raised for Cancer Research UK in

the district during 2010 was just a few
hundred pounds down on the £22,000 which
was donated during 2009.

In memoriam dona-
tions fell by £2,000, but
general donations went
up and the charity’s
share from Kiddermin-
ster’s Music For You
event rose by £100 to
£1,550.
The total was swelled

by several events organ-
ised by the charity’s Wyre
Forest committee, local
people and organisa-
tions.
Treasurer David

Smith told the commit-
tee's annual meeting
that its spring luncheon,
gardeners’ question time,
cookery demonstration
and jazz night had raised
more than £3,000.

Party
A further £2,500 was

donated by friends of the
chairman, Peter Tomlin-
son, while £700 was
raised at the Margaret
Brockway Memorial
Dance.
More than £700 was

collected from customers
at Kidderminster’s  Mor-
risons supermarket and
Bewdley man John Cot-
terell ran a tea party for
family and friends at the
town’s institute which
raised £342.
Mr Tomlinson said: “It

was very heartening to
see the total was only
down a fraction on 2009
considering the state of
the economy.”

Hunt for sneak burglar

The man police are anxious to interview

DETECTIVES hunting a sneak thief
in Stourport have issued a CCTV
picture.
The burglary took place in Lichfield

Street between 2.20pm and 2.30pm on
Monday, December 13.
While the householder was upstairs

someone sneaked into the kitchen
through an unlocked door and took
£200 from a worktop.
Dc Lloyd Davies said: “The CCTV

image we have is quite clear and we are
hoping someone will recognise this
man and call us with any information
they may have.
“Anyone who does wish to give us

their personal details can ring the
Crimestoppers number which allows
them to give information anony-
mously.” Dc Davies can be contacted at
Kidderminster CID on 0300 333 3000.
Crimestoppers is on 0800 555 111.

Support
for stroke
victims
TWO new stroke support
groups have been set up
in the Wyre Forest and
South Shropshire.
The Wyre Forest and

South Shropshire Stroke
Support Group meets
every Wednesday at the
Pound Green and Button
Oak Community Hall
from 2-4pm. The New
Directions Long Term
Support Group meets
every Thursday at
Wribbenhall Community
Centre from 2-4pm. 
Verity McGivern,

regional information
officer of The Stroke
Association, said:
“Having a support
network is so important
in promoting rehabilita-
tion. The aim of this new
group will be for people
living with the effects of
stroke to meet others
with similar experiences.
“Stroke survivors often

find their world is turned
upside down by stroke,
and may need support in
rebuilding.” Details on
0121 443 1896 or email
verity.mcgivern@stroke.
org.uk



Valid from 01-03-2011
to 31-05-2011. coupon
is valid for 25% oI
A4/A5 single sheet
leaHet only.
Not valid in conjunction
with any other coupon,
oIer, promotion,
or discount.
Must present coupon
on arrival..
Coupon Code: 03A25OFF

25%OIYour nextleaHet order.
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They met at a pub bar and
are now toasting 50 years

A KIDDERMINSTER couple are toasting five decades of
wedded bliss after a chance meeting across a pub bar.
Gordon and Janet Hinton, of Lyndhurst Drive, will be celebrating

their 50th milestone on Saturday March 25.
The retired couple, who have three children and three grandchildren, are

looking forward to being reunited with friends and family from all over the
country at their celebratory bash at Kidderminster Cricket Club.
Gordon, who returned from serving in the armed forces in 1957, started a

part-time job at a Birmingham pub owned by Janet’s aunt and uncle.
On a visit to see her family,

Janet, who worked for Fillery’s
Toffees, met Gordon over the bar
and it was love at first sight.
After courting for six years the

couple were married at St
Agatha’s Church, Birmingham in
1961 where 120 guests turned out
to see them exchange their vows.
Both originally from Birming-

ham, they have now lived in Kid-
derminster for 28 years and
Gordon has continued his
fundraising work as a member for
the Royal British Legion.
Over the past eight years he has

helped raise more than £300,000
for various charities, but the 74-
year-old former sales manager of
Taunton Cider is gradually step-
ping down from his role.
Gordon said: “I am slowly retir-

ing from the Legion because it is
time for a well-earned rest. 

Attention
“My wife has had to put up with

a lot when it comes to my charity
work but now it’s time to focus all
my attention on her.”
He said the secret of his long

marriage to 73-year-old Janet is
“give and take and always sharing
what you have with each other”.
He added: “As a couple we have

always been genuine and honest
with one another, which is vital.
“Our wedding day was

absolutely beautiful and my wife
looked as stunning then as she
does today. We have three wonder-
ful children to show for our com-
mitment to each other and they
are all over the moon to be joining
us in celebrating this special
anniversary.” Happy couple Gordon and Janet Hinton toast their golden anniversary

Gordon and Janet Hinton on their
wedding day in 1961



MULTI MILLION POUND STOCK CLEARANCE

Birmingham - Warwick Road, Tyseley B11 2EW. Tel: 0121 765 3300
Manchester - A57, Regent Rd, Salford M5 4EA. Tel: 0161 875 4070
Dudley - Hall Street DY2 8NW. Tel: 01384 451500
www.cousinsfurniture.co.uk

NOW IN ITS FINAL WEEK - DOORS CLOSE SUNDAY 5PM

Event opening times:
Monday, Wednesday & Friday 9.30am-6.00pm,

Saturday 9.30am-6.00pm
Sunday 11.00am-5.00pm

Late Nights Tuesday & Thursday 9.30am-8pm

THERE ARE ALSO MASSIVE DISCOUNTS ON ALL MADE TO ORDER ITEMS

Willis and Gambier Sonoma Table and
6 Faux Leather Chairs £1419 £298
Dorset Large Sideboard £499 £121
Cambridge Entertainment Unit £369 £112
Oak and Veneer Dining Table and
4 Faux Leather Chairs

Old Charm TV/Video Cabinet £699 £275

Parker Knoll Gatsby high back 3 seater
sofa and chair £1999 £872
Dakota leather 3 seater
and 2 seater sofa £1599 £528

Fama Oasis modern corner group
on metal legs £2849 £1359

Martina leather riser recliner with
integral lumbar support £1099 £484
Degas leather and fabric pillow back
large sofa and small sofa £1599 £494
Tetrad leather and fabric pillow back
large sofa and small sofa (D) £1649 £733
Mark Webster Palma traditional
coffee table £349 £117
Natuzzi leather contemporary square
footstool (T) £179 £85

Derwent Fairford chaise with a
contemporary twist £1129 £495

Myers King Size drawer divan £599 £99
Siena painted white metal double
bedstead (includes slats) £399 £174

Ottoman bed. Annabelle fabric double
bedstead £959 £197
Relyon Ambassador king size
metal bedstead £599 £198

Nancy Daybed Dual action white metal £349 £162
Single White Label Mattress £229 £40
Headboards in various sizes FROM £15

Actona Nest of Tables £179 £58 Salco Sculptures Cream and Bronze
Sculptures

Omega 3 Door wardrobe with
Centre Mirror £269 £85
Baker Flagstone Bedside Cabinet £329 £89
Cambridge Dressing Table 3 Drawers £399 £97

Arthur Price Berry 30 piece cutlery Set £70 £24
Malini Ammara Rhubarb
Coloured Throw

Vantage stain resistant carpet
(21 vibrant colours 4m width)

Massive rug clearance

Vossen Towels

Jamie Oliver Headchef Cheeky Mug

Prestige vinyl flooring £23m2 £9m2

£19 £4
60% off all stock£1079 £138

£11m2 £5m2

FROM £25

£9 £3.50

£8 £3
(T) Denotes Tyseley store (D) Denotes Dudley store

ITS THE FINAL WEEK of our Clearance Event - and development of our new lifestyle departments needs to commence, so we need to clear existing stock immediately -
There are many never to be repeated bargains. If you are seriously thinking of buying any item of furniture, carpets, beds or home accessories at the lowest possible prices then you must

VISIT COUSINS THIS WEEK - IT’S YOUR LAST OPPORTUNITY TO PICK UP THE BARGAIN OF A LIFETIME !

Its your chance to not only avoid the recent VAT INCREASE but SAVE UP TO 70% - Furnish your home at phenomenally low prices - large stocks all available for immediate delivery.
LEADING BRAND NAMES ALL REDUCED, EVERY SINGLE STOCK ITEM MUST GO ALL AT INCREDIBLY LOW PRICES!
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BBRRIIDDGGNNOORRTTHH RROOAADD,, WWOOLLLLAASSTTOONN,, SSTTOOUURRBBRRIIDDGGEE,, DDYY88 33PPYY
01384

396667

www.stourbridgesuitefactory.co.uk

QUALITY TRADITIONAL
SUITES From £699SOFAS from £450

CORNER SUITES

• Over 60 suites on display - a range of Traditional, Classic and Modern
• Choose from any Fabric or Leather on any suite
• Try us first - Why pay shop prices?
• Can’t find a suite to fit we make them to fit
• Genuine reductions on clearance items including Sofas, Bed and Dining sets

MMaaddee ttoo aannyy ssiizzee From £799
RANGE OF DINING SETS

OPENING TIMES: MON - SAT 10AM - 5PM

WWEE AARREE
MMAADDEE TTOO
MMEEAASSUURREE

SSPPEECCIIAALLIISSTTSS

Made in UK
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Delicious dishes that will tempt the taste buds 

WHETHER you pop in for
a quick lunch, or visit
for dinner with friends

and family, every occasion is
special at the Badgers Sett
Beefeater Grill in Birmingham
Road, Hagley.
The famous chargrilling experi-

ence, along with top-notch service ,
means that you can focus on enjoy-
ing yourself and leave Beefeater
Grill to take care of the rest. 
Plus, with great prices on a big

range of dishes, you can try some-
thing different, or take your pick
from a selection of the best steaks in
town. 
We’ve teamed up with the Badgers

Sett to give one lucky reader a fan-
tastic meal for all the family AND a
digital camera to record your good
times, worth over £150.  Two lucky
runner-ups will also be in for a cele-
bration with £50 each to spend in
the restaurant.  Beefeater Grill is
modern and stylish and offers guests
their own personal space to enjoy
their dining occasion.
Today the cooking platform

centers around the chargrill
which gives their food that unique
taste. 
On the menu you will find succu-

lent chicken, fish and lamb grills
alongside their famous steaks as well
as some fantastic vegetarian dishes,
starters and tempting desserts.
There’s also a child-friendly menu for
kids up to the age of 12.  
If you’re not lucky enough to win

this time, you can still enjoy a great
value celebration with Beefeater
Grill’s Flaming Good Meal Deals
offer – available Monday-Saturday
before 6.30pm with a choice of main
courses and a side for just £6.99. Or,
for a tasty mid-week treat, evening
value meals are available Monday-

Thursday after 6.30pm with two
courses for £10.99 or three for £12.99. 
Delicious dishes include a 7oz

rump steak, sausages and mash and
a tempting Mediterranean tomato
risotto. For more taste-bud tingling
inspiration, visit
www.beefeatergrill.co.uk 
To be in with a chance of winning,

all you need to do is answer the fol-
lowing question: What’s the name of
the Beefeater Grill restaurant in
Birmingham Road? 
Answers on a postcard to

Beefeater competition (editorial),
Chronicle Series, 51-53 Queen Street,
Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES with your
contact details on the back. 

Win a family
celebration. . .
Tuck into a fantastic prize offer
from your local Beefeater Grill

Terms and conditions
● The closing date for competition entries is Thursday,

March 24, 2011.
● The first prize consists of a meal taken from the restau-

rant menu up to the value of £100, including maximum
drinks spend of £20. The prize also includes a digital
camera to the value of £50.  Two second-place winners will
also receive a prize consisting of a meal taken from the
restaurant menu up to the value of £50.  Anything over
these amounts will have to be paid for by the winners’
parties. 

● Travel expenses are not included
● Prize to be taken within four weeks of winning
● Entrants must be aged 18 or over 
● Only one entry per household
● The prize is non-transferable and there is no cash

alternative 
● The winner will be the first correct entry drawn
● Employees of Beefeater Grill, the promoters, associ-

ate companies and their immediate families are not eligible
to enter. The editor’s decision is final

For a treat with the kids or a relaxed meal,  the chargrilling experi-

ence is fine for all occasions



DESPITE the
shrinking econ-
omy, one local

company has grown
to become one of the
leading manufactur-
ers of uPVC windows,
doors and conserva-
tories in the West Mid-
lands.
Energy seal, based in

Planetary Road,
Wednesfield, has a 20-
strong workforce, all of
whom strive to be the
very best in the industry
in all areas.
This dedication to quality

begins with excellent man-
ufacturing of their window
system, through to excel-
lent customer service.

Family-run
The company is a family-

run business with two
brothers, David and
Richard Carter, at the helm.
Director of sales, David,

says: “We aim to give our
customers the very best
service the industry can
offer.
“Through being involved

directly with sales, we can
develop a special relation-
ship with customers the second their phone rings.
“Then, when our customers become confident

they are buying their windows, doors or conser-
vatories off the right company, we then get the
project underway.
“Starting with a free technical survey of the

work being carried out, we then project-manage
everything from that point on.
“In our conservatories range we have many dif-

ferent options for our customers.
“We provide the finished article, starting with

the base, brickwork, erecting the uPVC frames

and roof, right down to fitting electrics, tiling the
floor and fitting vertical blinds.
“In our showroom, we have six full-sized con-

servatories fully-fitted with fixtures and fittings to
show our customers exactly what they’re buying.
“Energyseal is also looking to create more jobs

in the local area.”
Richard, trade director, adds: “When we started

manufacturing, we had three employees. Three
years on we now employ 10 fabricators, two fitting
teams and six office staff.
“We are always looking to expand our business

so we can create new jobs for local people. Be-
cause we offer such an excellent service, most of
our work comes from recommendations so this
gives us the opportunity to grow. We also supply
to the trade industry.
“If you are interested in buying any of our ex-

tensive range of windows, doors or conservato-
ries, call us on 01902 866000 and one of our
friendly advisers will be happy to help with your
enquiry.
“Alternatively, pop into our showroom for a free

no obligation quote.”

L-r: SallyWynne, sales, Cathy Davidson, accounts, Adrian Jackson, director, ZoeCarter, reception, JaneCarter, opsmanager

Customers can choose from a wide range of conservatories in the firm’s showroom

Commercial Feature

Seal of approval for
leading window firm

This Wednesfield-based company strives for top quality at each stage of manufacturing
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Prices are per person unless otherwise stated and travel insurance is not included in the price. Coach pick-up points
offered (excluding air, Eurostar breaks plus certain cruises) are Dudley, Shrewsbury, Telford, Walsall and Wolverhampton.
Call (01902) 319999 (Mon-Fri, 9am to 5pm) or email starextra@expressandstar.co.uk (please include your name and
address). Please read brochures/web pages for full description plus terms/conditions. Dates subject to availability.

•Return coach travel
•Two nights half-board accommodation
•Visits to Bath and Oxford
•Tour of the Cotswolds
•Services of a tour driver
•Single rooms subject to availability - supplement applies

Organised by Diamond Holidays (ABTA W0552)

PRICE FROM £135

Bath and the
Cotswolds

Three days departing June 10

•Return coach travel
•Return channel crossings
•Three nights bed and breakfast accommodation
•Visits to Paris and Rouen
•Visit to Giverny
•Admission to Monet’s House and Garden
•Services of a tour manager
•Single rooms subject to availability - supplement applies

Organised by Newmarket Promotions (ABTA V787X)

PRICE FROM £159.95

Monet’s Garden,
Rouen and Paris

Four days departing June 24 and Sept 2

•Return coach travel
•Brunch-time full English breakfast with glass

of sparkling wine
•Admission to the Silver Ring Enclosure

(upgrades offered)
•Services of a coach driver/tour representative

Organised by Omega Holidays (ABTA V4782)

PRICE FROM £79.9

Royal Ascot

Day excursion June 16

•Return coach travel
•Top price ticket for the Friday evening performance

for a show of your choice
•Bed and breakfast accommodation
•Free time in London
•Single rooms subject to availability - supplemen

Please note: the “from” price and price bands vary for each show
Organised by Omega Holidays (ABTA V4782)

PRICE FROM £139

Theatre
Friday night special

Two days departing May 6, Jul 22, Sept 30

See us online at www.expressandstar.com/starextratravel

Find peace of mind, not piece of scrap.

where one-off fee means he
doesn’t spend a fortune.

Your car remains on motors.co.uk until it is sold.Your car remains on motors.co.uk until it is sold.

Wise man sells used car
on motors.co.uk

In partnership with www.expressandstar.com/motors
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Born This Way
Lady Gaga

Price Tag
Jessie J

Eyes Wide Shut
JLS

Something in the Water
Brooke Fraser

Rolling in the Deep
Adele

Keeping My Baby
Duffy

The Last Dance
Clare Maguire

Don’t Hold Your Breath
Nicole Scherzinger

Kidz
Take That

True Faith
George Michael

George Michael has
True Faith

DANI WOZENCROFT
FROM WYRE NEWS 
WITH THE LATEST ROADWORKS 

WEATHER 
UPDATE

If you need to contact
107.2 The Wyre or have
a community announce-
ment, email info@

thewyre.com

TOP TENTOP TEN
PLAYLISTPLAYLIST
OF WEEKOF WEEK

BIG congratulations to every-
body who took part in the Wyre
Forest 5K last Sunday, it was an
amazing day with a fantastic
turnout.  
Unfortunately I wasn’t able to get

into the running spirit with you at
the Wyre Forest Visitor Centre as
I’m totally unreliable when it comes
to directions. 
I was pottering around Bewdley

for 20 minutes looking for anything
that resembled Callow Hill…I know,
I am a fool!
But we had a star from The Wyre

in the form of sales lady Pauline
Mahoney. She decided two weeks
beforehand that she wanted to do
her bit for the British Heart Founda-
tion and completed the 5K in under
an hour!  
Well done to Pauline and every-

body who took part on Sunday…
same time next year then?

The great charity work doesn’t
end there…it’s the week of Red
Nose Day and already we’re
hearing of some great fundraising
events taking place.  
But I have to give a special

mention to Kerry and the gals at
Vision Labs.  They’re doing a spon-
sored Zumba Dance (to quote
Kerry, “sexy exercising”)  from
10am til 4pm on Red Nose Day with
the fitness instructors from Fitness
First!  It’s a great way to get fit and
– of course – raise money for Comic
Relief.  You can pop down to Vision
Labs on the Stourport Road on
Friday and donate – or just watch
the lovely ladies Zumba-ing their
socks off!!
We’ve got loads of good stuff

coming up on the Breakfast show.
The best way to experience it is to
join me Monday to Friday from six
’til 10!  See you then!

Well done, runners!
Sorry I wasn’t there...

Bringing travel updates to keep you moving . . .
Kidderminster 
A451 Blackwell Street/Horsefair

has temporary traffic lights and
roadworks on March 20.
Lisle Avenue has temporary

traffic light and roadworks until
May 13.
Bewdley
Winbrook Road has gas main

work from Merricks Lane junction
to Winbrook Mews until March 25.
Holt Fleet 
A4133 has temporary traffic

lights and roadworks until tomor-
row (March 18).

Worcester
A44 Bromyard Road has resur-

facing work and temporary traffic
lights near Broadway Grove until
July 14.
Fairfield
Stourbridge road has temporary

traffic lights until April 8. 
Blakedown
A456 Birmingham Road has a

40mph speed limit approaching
from Hagley until March 31.
A456 Birmingham Road has the

nearside lane closed approaching
from Hagley until April 14.

Hartlebury
A449 Waresley to Torton Road

has a speed limit of 40mph and
contra flow by the Old Worcester
Road until April 1.
Ombersley
A449 Main Road has a speed

limit of 40mph and contra flow
between Sinton Lane to Haye Lane
until April 3.
Join the team every weekday

for updates on the roads. Tune
into 107.2 The Wyre. 
You can be a Jambuster, call

0333 123 1072.

TODAY should be dry
although there is a
chance of rain later.

Tomorrow looks like
being colder, with
sunny spells and the
odd shower.

Into the weekend
and it’s all rather inde-
terminate, with gener-
ally dry conditions
punctuated by the
occasional outburst of
rain.

WAKE UP TO BREAKFAST WITHWAKE UP TO BREAKFAST WITH



FRIDAY 18th MARCH-THURSDAY 24th MARCH

Box Office: 01562 747773
Reel Cinemas, Green Street, Kidderminster, Worcestershire, DY10 1JF

Information & Online Bookings at: www.reelcinemas.co.uk

PROGRAMME SUBJECT TO CHANGE
REEL MONDAYS & WEDNESDAYS ALL TICKETS £3.20

THE LINCOLN LAWYER (15) FLS
FRI-MON-THU 15.30 18.05 20.45
SAT & SUN 12.50 15.30 18.05 20.45

TURTLE’S TALE 3D (U) FLS
SAT & SUN PREVIEW 11.00

RANGO (PG)
SAT & SUN 11.30 13.50 16.10
FRI & MON-THURS 16.10

UNKNOWN (12A)
FRI-THURS 15.30 20.40

HALL PASS (15)
FRI-THURS 18.30 20.50

BATTLE LOS ANGELES (12A)
FRI-THURS 15.40 18.10 20.40

GNOMEO AND JULIET (U)
SAT & SUN 13.45

TANGLED (PG)
SAT & SUN 11.40

PAUL (15)
SAT & SUN 13.15 18.00
FRI & MON-THURS 18.00

YOGI BEAR (U)
SAT & SUN 11.20

International TV Psychic Medium

Finalist in
renowned
Battle of the
Psychics
Worldwide 2011
TV Show
Ukraine

As featured internationally on Television, Radio and Press
Thursday, 24th March 2011 7.30-10-00 pm

£10 (£9 concession)

BOX OFFICE
Tel 01562 743745 or email us at admin@rosetheatre.co.uk

The Rose Theatre
Chester Road North

Broadwaters, Kidderminster, Worcestershire DY10 2RX
www.rosetheatre.co.uk

FREE MEMBERSHIP
UNTIL 6TH APRIL

SAVE £5
Just Pay Class Fee Of £3.95
6 Healthy Eating Plans to suit all Lifestyles

Bewdley - Wribbenhall Community Centre,
Shawhedge Road, Wribbenhall,Wednesdays 6.30 pm

Kidderminster - The Broadwaters Inn, Stourbridge
Road, Broadwaters -Wednesdays 6.45 pm

Classes in other areas - Phone Frances

01902 883964 or 08450 048593
www.superslim.co.uk
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– page 18These boys nose

they are wanted 
SINCE shooting straight to number

one last year Britain’s newest heart-
throbs – The Wanted are set to cause a
stir on their first UK tour.
Having spent the last 12 months touring

Europe the boys are back doing something
funny for money as they spearhead Comic
Relief‘s official single.

The single, Gold
Forever, marks a
day in your life
you will never
forget and
with their
d e b u t
release All
Time Low
t opp i n g
the chart,
l a s t

August, the Brit nominees are set for many
more memorable times. Their tour, which
kicks off on March 29, will see them grace
the Wolverhampton Civic stage on April 11.
After forming in an East London pub the

edgy-pop band have started as they mean
to go on, working hard but partying harder.
Their rough and tumble energy and down

to earth nature sets them well
apart from the clichéd,
ballad-singing boy band.
Tom, the eldest of the

group at 22, said: “It is
an absolute honour to
be fronting the Comic
Relief single.
“When we first

started out none of us
expected us to be
doing something this

huge so soon.

“The fun we have definitely shows
through in Gold Forever, we do something
funny everyday and we love a good party.
We hope everyone will back the single.
“We’re not like your regular boy band, we

don’t want to conform to that stereotype
and we want our fans to see the real us and
enjoy our unique sound.
“We’ve never been to Wolverhampton

before but we know we have a lot of sup-
porters from the city and we are very
excited to finally come and meet them.”

With over nine million plays of their
videos on YouTube and more than
400,000 fans on Facebook the tour
promises to be the first of many from
one of the year’s biggest break-
through acts.

ONE of America’s biggest new singing stars,
Taylor Swift, is coming to the West Midlands next
week – and The Chronicle is offering one lucky
reader and a friend the chance to meet the four-time
Grammy winner and see her in concert at the LG
Arena.
The 21-year-old will be in concert on Tuesday (22)

as one of only three concerts in the UK in support of
her new Speak Now album.
Known for her incredible high energy shows,

Taylor Swift will be performing hits from her three
albums including the chart-topping Love Story, You
Belong To Me, Fifteen and Mine, as part of her 15-
month, 107-date world tour.
She is the top selling digital music artist in history,

had the best selling album of the year in 2009 and
regularly tops both pop and country music charts in
America. All this in less than five years since the
singer, songwriter and actress from Pennsylvania
made her debut.

● For your chance to meet the star and see her in
concert at the LG on Tuesday evening, call us
tomorrow (Friday March 18) on 01902 319571
between 10am and noon, and tell us the name of her
latest album. The winner will be chosen that same
day. We will require your name, address, email,
mobile telephone number and date of birth. Anyone
aged under 16 will have to be accompanied by an
adult. Usual Chronicle rules apply and the editor’s
decision is final.

WIN

Your chance to
meet star Taylor 



Linden
Potenza

3+2 Fabric Sofas 3+2 Leather Recliner Sofas Black, Brown

Was £899
NOW
£599

Was £999
NOW
£799

OpeningTimes
Monday - Saturday:

9am 5pm
Sunday: 10am - 2pm

3 + 2 Sofa

3+2 Fabric Sofa 3+2 Sofas Leather 3+2 Recliners Sofas Black, Brown, Cream

Was £949
NOW
£649

Was £899
NOW
£599

Was £999
NOW
£749

Was £999
NOW
£849

Ethos

Enfield Stanstead Vegas

High quality Italian leather fully reclining suite High quality Italian leather fully reclining suite High quality memory foam mattress

3+2+1 = £12993+1+1 = £11993+2 = £1149 Beaumont Sienna

Derado

3 + 2 Leather Sofas Black, Brown

Sennon

3 + 2 Sofa

Was £999
NOW
£749

Was £799
NOW
£399

Taurus

3 + 2 Sofa

Was £949
NOW
£649

Dekota

Leather 3+2 Sofas Black, Brown, Cream,White

Was £1499
NOW
£1199

DISCOUNT PRICES
END IN 7 DAYS

SO CALL IN NOW!!

IN STOCK NOW READY
FOR DELIVERY

3+2+1 = £13993+1+1 = £12993+2 = £1199 3’ single = £1194’6” double = £1595’ kingsize = £209
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The

LIVE BAND

Sunday Lunches
All freshly prepared with local produce
• Served 12 - 4 pm
• 1 Course £7.95
• Children £4.99

• Booking Essential
• Add a Pudding for

and extra 99p

KKaarraaookkee EEvveerryy TThhuurrssddaayy
QQuuiizz NNiigghhtt EEvveerryy SSuunnddaayy

01562 700507

MMootthheerr’’ss DDaayy
SSuunnddaayy 33rrdd AApprriill

Treat mum to a 3 course meal ££1100..9955pppp
(children £5.95)

Bookings now being taken

(formally Black Cat Bone)
Back by popular demand - A real crowd

pleaser, playing a bit of everything

Friday 15th April
- Starts 9pm
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Golden celebration of life
on the most famous street
BIRMINGHAM’S New Alexandra Theatre is taking

inspiration from the longest-running TV soap
with Corrie! from Monday to Saturday,

an affectionate celebration of 50 years of
Coronation Street which got its premiere
in Salford a year ago.
Former Street star Ken Morley (who

played supermarket boss Reg
Holdsworth) is the special guest narra-
tor for the show, which recalls cele-
brated scenes from the soap’s half
century and was written by one of
the show’s scriptwriters, Jonathan
Harvey.
The cast of six will take on several

roles each to play such familiar char-
acters as Ena Sharples, Elsie Tanner,
Hilda Ogden, Bet Lynch, Jack and
Vera Duckworth, Ken and Deidre
Barlow, murderous Richard Hillman and
trouble-prone Steve MacDonald.
Roald Dahl fantasy for children George's

Marvellous Medicine continues at the Alex to
Saturday and then former Surpreme Mary Wilson
will appear as part of a classic soul double bill with
The Chi-Lites at the theatre this Sunday night.
Movie musicals reign supreme at Birmingham Hippodrome

where Footloose The Dance
Musical is followed by The Blues
Brothers for a six day run from
Monday. No sooner has former
Busted singer Matt Willis stomped
his last on the Hippodrome stage on
Saturday in the celebration of 1980s
music, than the clock turns back to
the sounds of 1960s R&B in the show
with the incredibly long title.... The
All New Original Tribute to The
Blues Brothers The Smash Hit
Musical. The suited and pork pie-
hatted duo and some soulful guest
singers will be belting out the sounds
of Chicago and Detroit to Saturday in
the show inspired by the cult 1980
movie from director John Landis. 
After Wolverhampton Musical

Comedy Company’s production of
Disney’s High School Musical com-
pletes its run at Wolverhampton
Grand on Saturday, the Lichfield
Street theatre hosts The Russian

State Ballet and Orchestra of
Siberia. They perform The Nut-
cracker on Sunday (at 4pm), Romeo
And Juliet on Monday evening and
Swan Lake on Tuesday evening. 
On Wednesday at the Grand songs

from the shows, with particular atten-
tion to Les Miserables, will be per-
formed by West End singers in
Beyond The Barricade and on
Thursday (24) Opera Della Luna
perform Gilbert and Sullivan’s comic
operetta HMS Pinafore.

Sequel
Mind The Gap present an award-

winning adaptation John Stein-
beck's classic ‘Great American
Depression’ drama Of Mice And
Men at Wolverhampton's Arena
twice today (Thu). Nobody’s Perfect
present the comedy World Of Pain,
Rugeley writer Phil Preece’s sequel

to his House Of Pain, tomorrow (Fri).
Birmingham Rep, now on the road
whilst its theatre is partly rebuilt,
comes to the Arena on Monday with
Lucy Caldwell’s powerful new play
about a dying child, Notes To Future
Self. The play, the last directed for

Left: The Russian State Ballet in action – the world-famous
company can be seen at Wolverhampton Grand; above, Jo

Mousley as the unforgettable Hilda Ogden in Corrie! at Birming-
ham’s New Alexandra Theatre; and below, a scene from The Blues
Brothers The Smash Hit Musical, which is running at Birmingham

Hippodrome for six days from Monday

the Rep by outgoing artistic director
Rachel Kavanaugh, won critical
acclaim during its recent run in Birm-
ingham.
Crescent Theatre presents Ten-

nessee Williams’ US Deep South
drama Cat On A Hot Tin Roof at the
theatre on Sheepcote Street in Birm-
ingham from Saturday to March 26.

Orchestra
St Patrick’s Day is marked by

veteran Irish music greats The
Dubliners tonight (Thu) at Birming-
ham Town Hall. Other concert high-
lights in the second city include
English folk from Kate Rusby (Town
Hall, Friday); Bollywood legend Asha
Bhosle with sitar virtuoso Shujaat
Khan (Symphony Hall, Friday); The
Australian Pink Floyd Show (Sym-
phony Hall, Monday); theatrical 10-
piece performance orchestra The

Irrepressibles (Town Hall, Tuesday);
and jazz singer Clare Teal performs
songs from the Great British Song-
book with the BBC Big Band on
Friday, March 15, at the Town Hall.
Get ready for a long night at

Dudley Concert Hall when veteran
comedian Ken Dodd holds court on
Saturday night, or head over to
Stourbridge Town Hall for a
Command Performance by spoof
variety veteran Count Arthur
Strong.
Pole-dancing girls, night out

comedy The Naked Truth features
Emmerdale’s Claire King, former
West End Hairspray star Leanne
Jones, Maureen Nolan and ex-
Liberty X singer Michelle Heaton,
and is at Stoke’s Regent Theatre
from Wednesday to the following
Saturday. It then visits the Alex on
April 26 and 27.
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IF YOU WANT THE BEST FORGET THE REST

• All totally nonDcorrosive and safe solutions
• Specialist equipment
• OFTEN copied D never equalled
• Non caustic • No smells
Safe to cook straight away

Also specialists in cleaning
• Microwave BBQs • Hobs • AGAs • Extractor Fans

01905 830375

HATE CLEANING
YOUR OVEN?

THEN LET US DO IT FOR YOU!

COVERING ALL OF WORCESTERSHIRE

IF NOT TOTALLY SATISFIED YOU PAY NOTHING
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Did you know that,
80% of our

customers are
retired?

Find out why they
trust us for
yourselves.

At QKM
We are dedicated to offering our

customers the finest service within
the home improvement market

Homeowners...
Looking to sell?

Enhance the prospects of selling your property - stunning
results for a minimum outlay
Just moved in?
Let us help to transform your property into a dream home
Decided to stay?
Fall in love again with your home - Revamp your kitchen,
bedroom or bathroom and allow us to show your home’s true potential
Bring us your dream pictures and we will bring them to life

CUSTOMER SATISFACTION GUARANTEED
www.qkm.org.uk WE WILL NOT LET YOU DOWN!!
! Minimal disruption
! Free design service
! Unbeatable prices

We are licensed credit brokers
(No. 612945)

Appliances: Neff,
Bosch, Rangemaster,
Belling, Baumatic,
Hotpoint, Stoves and

many more

FRANKE SINKS 50
YEAR GUARANTEE

WHAT OUR
CUSTOMERS SAY!
“...it looks like a palace...”
“...definitely recommend
‘Quality Kitchens’ to our

friends and family...”
“...totally professional from

beginning to end...”

Over 100
door

styles,
available

in any
colour

you can
name

Over 200
worktop
finishes

All cabinets
and wardrobes

18mm
pre-built

ALL MAJOR CREDIT
CARDS ACCEPTED

40% OFF
Doors and Drawers

before 31st March 2011

PLUS 10%
OFF

All New Kitchens,
Bedrooms, Bathrooms

for Installations in
April, May and June

Book your no obligation Quote Today!!

0121 550 4821 or
07726 104200

Offers cannot be combined

“BEAT THE VAT”
All orders completed before the

31st March 2011 will NOT be
subjected to the increase for

Installations in March/April/May

BE FIRST
New 3D Doors in
Gloss - STUNNING
Laminate flooring in

tile form - very classy
Wet Wall Panelling
for bathrooms, no

more grouting
Budget range of

flat-pack kitchens,
super 18mm, for
better value and

quality than any of the
major retailers

OPEN:
Monday-Friday 9.30 am-5.00 pm
Saturday 10.00 am-2.00 pm

FIRST CHOICE FOR LANDSCAPING SUPPLIES

S.E. DAVIS & SON LTD
Edgioake Lane,
Astwood Bank

REDDITCH
B96 6BG

Tel: 01527 893343 ! www.sedavis.co.uk

Decorative Chippings, Barks, Gravels, Rockery Stone, Topsoil,
Water Features plus much more at our 16 acre yard!

DAILY
DELIVERIES

TO YOUR
AREA
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CHIROPODY CARE
Health Professionals

9 Yew Tree Road,9 Y9 Y
KidderminsterKiddermK
H P C RegisteredH P CH

Mrs Eeles
BSc (Hons), SRCh, MSChBSc (Hons),BSc (Hons),

0 1 5 6 2 8 6 5 5 11

Open Mothering Sunday 8am onwards
Budgets to suit all ages and prices

! Custom designs ! Funeral work ! Gift arrangements
Monday 9am - 12pm; Tuesday-Friday 9am - 5pm; Saturday 9am - 2pm

218 Chester Road North, Kidderminster
01562 636663 / 07977 908148

1 Peel Street, Kidderminster • Telephone: 01562 636463

Call in for the best celebration
cakes & fresh bread

Blinds-Curtains-Carpets
NNoo 5500%% ooffff GGiimmmmiicckkss!!

JJuusstt hhoonneesstt,, ccoommppeettiittiivvee pprriicceess
FFuullll MMeeaassuurriinngg aanndd FFiittttiinngg SSeerrvviiccee

Free Fitting on all Blinds
Home Selection Service - Free Quotes

OOrr vviissiitt oouurr SShhoowwrroooomm
OOppeenn:: 99--55 MMoonn--FFrrii 99..3300--11..3300 SSaatt

View our online pattern books now!

www.oasisblinds.co.uk
Manufacturers and Fitters of Vertical -
Roller - Venetian - Pleated - Roman -

Conservatory Blinds - Shutters -
Awnings - Curtains & Carpets

FREEPHONE 0500 340801
General enquiries tel: (01562) 515445

101 Comberton Hill Kidderminster
“Where personal service comes as standard”

Established over 25 years

!! Service, Spares and Repairs
!! Any make or model of vacuum serviced

!! Vacuum sales
HOOVERS ON THE HILL

29 Comberton Hill, Kidderminster DY10 1QN
01562 823450
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Kidderminster Town Hall
Is a beautiful Victorian building located in the heart of Kidderminster. The perfect choice whether
you are planning an intimate ceremony in the King Charles Suite or a larger affair in the Music
Room with its 1855 William Hill Organ forming an impressive backdrop. This unique historic
hall offers you a host of possibilities and, with provision for self catering, the Town Hall is the

ideal venue whatever your budget.

Kidderminster Town Hall, Vicar Street, Kidderminster,
Worcestershire DY10 1DA

Tel: 01562 732158
Email: joanna.bowkett@wyreforestdc.gov.uk

Web: www.wyreforestdc.gov.uk
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www.harriscoaches.com

7 Days
NEW
TOUR

Discover the delight that is Copenhagen,
a cosmopolitan city that has a comfortable
and relaxed atmosphere, a blend of medieval streets, 17th
century canals and modernist architecture. For fantastic
shopping there’s Stroget the world’s longest pedestrianised
street, flea markets and Danish design.

DEPARTURE
Tuesday, 23rd August £752
Single Supplement £277

SCANDIC HOTEL - COPENHAGEN
This 4 star contemporary hotel is located
right in the heart of Copenhagen with Tivoli
Gardens just a few moments away.

INCLUDED:
• Luxury Coach Travel
• Return Overnight Ferry

Crossings - Cabin & Breakfast Only
• 4 Nights Buffet Dinner, Bed & Buffet

Breakfast
• Excursions and Guide as described

BREATHTAKING EXCURSIONS FREE CAR PARKING ON ALL TOURS
01527 872857/875353 58 Meadow Road, Catshill,

BROMSGROVE B61 0JN

OPENS
WEDNESDAY 16TH MARCH

11am-5pm Wednesdays to Sundays & Bank Holidays
Adults £6 Children 3 to 16 £2

2 for 1 entry after 3pm!
valid 16th March - 17th April

Tea Room open to non-visitors, guided tours
and group bookings

www.arley-arboretum.org.uk

01299 861368 office

01299 861009 tea room
R.D Turner Charitable Trust. Reg No 263556

22001111 SSeeaassoonn
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Reviews

The Wombats, HMV Institute, Birmingham 
IT certainly did not backfire at the disco for The
Wombats. The decision to start the night with a new song
might not have been the best one, but following up this
shaky start with Kill the Director soon got the crowds
jumping.
The Liverpool lads gave an enthusiastic performance

of old classics and songs from their long-awaited forth-
coming album, This Modern Glitch, and it was clear how
much their fans loved every moment as their waves of
screams engulfed the room. 
They ended the gig with a crowd-pleasing encore of

their new single Anti-D and a performance of their first
single Let’s Dance To Joy Division, which had the whole
venue singing along. Alex Wainwight

Footloose, Hippodrome, Birmingham
FOOTLOOSE exploded on to the stage with all the
energy and excitement an 80s dance musical should
have. Based on the 1984 film, the production told the
story of city boy Ren who moved to small town Bomont
only to find that dancing was banned, and he wanted to
bring it back.
The all singing, all dancing production, directed and

choreographed by Olivier award-winner Karen Bruce,
had everything from light-hearted humour to heart-ache
and sadness which drew in the audience.
The show’s big name, Matt Willis, from pop group

Busted, as Chuck, fitted the role effortlessly, proving he
is not just a pop star.
It featured classic 80s hits, including the title track

Footloose, and a show-stopping performance of Let’s
Hear It For The Boys from Jodie Jacobs as Rusty.
The energy of the cast lasted from start to finish, and

the show ended with a compilation of the biggest dance
numbers which encouraged to whole audience to get on
their feet. Alex Wainwight

Joe Longthorne, New Alex Theatre, Birmingham
WEAVING his magic with a sensational class act, Joe
Longthorne had his adoring fans in raptures.
A huge cheer greeted him onto the stage as the audi-

ence stood up to show their love for him. Clearly moved
by the welcome, it was warming to see the emotion on
his face, all the more poignant after his fight against
leukaemia.
The TV show Search for a Star put him in the spotlight

and made him a household name, not only as an accom-
plished singer in his own right, but also a great singing
impersonator and comedian.
Let Me Try Again was a perfect opening song that

pulled at the heart strings and created the atmosphere for
the rest of his performance.
His endless repertoire of voices includes hundreds of

the world's top singers. Frank Sinatra, Shirley Bassey,
Johnny Mathis, Neil Diamond, Barry Manilow and Tom
Jones were just a few delivered with uncanny accuracy.
There were tears of laughter for his hilarious impres-

sions of David Dickinson and his Dickinson’s Real Deal
colleagues. Finishing with a moving rendition of Wind
Beneath My Wings, the entire audience were on their feet
and many taking flowers and gifts to the front for him to
receive. Les Jowett

Angelos Epithemiou & Friends, 
Wulfrun Hall, Wolverhampton

THE friends didn’t show, and that’s just as well judging
by the photos Angelos showed of them on a big
screen, particularly the one who hasn’t blinked for
three years.
Anorak wearing, plastic bag carrying Angelos Neil

Epithemiou is a social misfit character created by Dan
Renton Skinner, a creation who has found fame as a
panellist and, more recently, score keeper on Vic
Reeves and Bob Mortimer’s spoof TV quiz show
Shooting Stars.
You probably wouldn’t choose to sit next to Angelos

on a bus but put him on a stage and you have nearly
two hours of bumbling, mumbling fun, not bad for an
act who boasts “three jokes and a dance”.
He has problems with any word with more than three

syllables – including Wolverrrmton – and uses excla-
mations more suitable for a teenaged girl, OMG!
We did also get a glimpse of DJ Epithemiou, clad in

Adidas and blasting out techno, though he took the
pace down for his favourite song to play at funerals, If
You Don’t Know Me By Now.
The former burger van owner introduced us to his

dog, Tinned Tomatoes, and expressed himself
through the medium of dance. The anorak and 4ft-long
tie were shed in favour of a silver Lycra leotard for
Mud’s Cat Crept In and again, with the addition of a
bushy tail, for Sweet’s Fox On The Run. He left us with
his words of wisdom “don’t muck about” which,
thankfully, is a maxim he completely ignores.

Leon Burakowski

Richard Herring, Wulfrun Hall,  Wolverhampton
CONTROVERSIAL comedian Richard Herring played
out his well-thought and deeply funny one-man show
to a near-full house. Following up his hit show Hitler
Moustache with his next sideways offering Christ on a
Bike – The Second Coming, Herring hit the spot with
his own brand of clever and witty comedy.
The show, which is more like a monologue, explores

the thoughts of Herring as he struggles to understand
the Bible from his atheist view, and the meaning of a
dream which involved a bicycle race with Jesus.
The 43-year-old, most famous for his part in double-

act Lee and Herring, is effortlessly funny as he strips
Christianity to the bare bones in a show that is squarely
aimed at the open minded.
He split his time on stage into two 45-minute slots,

using the first to explain what gave him the idea behind
the show, and the second to dissect the plot of his
dream as well as the Bible.
His pièce de résistance is something recycled from

the original show, toured a full 10 years earlier, where
he displays his intelligence and comedic ability by
reciting the entire genealogy of Jesus, and still making
it funny.
The likeable comedian supplied every seat in the

house with a free programme packed full of witticisms
and stories, which he promised to sign after the show,
encouraged his audience to donate to children’s
charity SCOPE, which he has supported since 2003.

Jon Pritchard

SINGER Rumer,
above, who had
a platinum-
selling success
with her debut
album Seasons
Of My Soul,
comes to Birm-
ingham Sym-
phony Hall on
Tuesday, March
22, as part of her
first tour of
major venues.
Her new single, a
version of David
Gates’ Goodbye
Girl, is released
on April 4.
Tickets for her
concert are
priced £23.50.

MANCUNIAN band Elbow have won critical acclaim
for their fifth studio album, Build A Rocket Boys!,
released earlier this month. The Mercury Music Prize
winners, for their classic album, The Seldom Seen Kid,
will be in concert at Birmingham’s NIA on Tuesday,
March 22, with support from Irish band Villagers.

IRISH rock trio The
Script, right, will be
celebrating St
Patrick’s Day in Birm-
ingham at the LG
Arena tonight (Thurs-
day) at a sold out
show as part of their
major venue tour. A
more traditional Irish
music night will be
held in the city’s Town
Hall where veteran
folk group The
Dubliners will be
playing tonight. The
present line-up of the
group is Barney
McKenna, John
Sheahan, Seán
Cannon, Eamonn
Campbell and Patsy
Watchorn.

Elbow in
concert
Rocking
to right
Script

Hello to
Rumer
on tour



Acorn Mitsubishi
Tel: 0121 506 6050

Hagley Road West, Quinton, Birmingham, B62 9AH
www.acornmitsubishi.co.uk

ACORN GROUP

SALE
THESE CARS
MUST GO!!!
DON’T MISS
OUT!!!!!!

The
Famo

us
BRAND NEW VEHICLE OFFER

Reg No Model Spec Colour Mileage List Price Acorn Price Save
60 Lancer 1.5 GS2 5dr Black 000 £15,794 £12,494 £3300
60 Lancer 1.8 GS2 4dr Thunder Blue 000 £17,139 £13,695 £3444
60 Lancer 2.0 Diesel GS2 5dr Orient Red 000 £17,494 £13,994 £3500

DEMO SALE
DN60YKM Colt 3dr 1.3 CZ2 Cleat T Luncar Silver £11,789 £9,495 £2,294
DV10YYL L200 Warrior Dbl Cab Starlight Silver 7,991 £23,728 £19,995 £2,733
DY60TYX Lancer 5dr 2.0 Di-D Juro 5 Lightning Blue £17,059 £14,995 £2,064
DN60YKL Colt 5dr CZ2 1.3 Clear T Lunar Silver £12,289 £9,995 £2,094
DV60VNY ASX 3 1.6 Petrol Atlantic Grey £19,664 £16,495 £3,169
DN607KK ASX 3 1.8 Diesel 4W Polar White £21,779 £17,995 £3,784
WX60CXW Evo EvolutionXGSR PhantomBlack 3,723 £31,354 £28,995 £2,357
DN607KT Shogun 3.2 Di-DC LWB D Cool Silver £41,869 £34,995 £5,894
DL60FJX L200 2.5Di-D 4WDBar SapphireBlue 4,900 £30,858 £25,995 £4,863

MITSUBISHI USED STOCK
DV59ZVR Colt 3dr 1.1 CZi Manual Porcelain White 7,192 £5,995 £4,495 £500
DV59ZVP Colt 5dr CX 1.3 Clear T Blue 10,543 £9,995 £6,995 £3,000
DY10SYJ Colt 3dr 1.3 CZ2 Spicy Red 12,501 £8,495 £6,995 £1500
DY10SYO Colt 3dr 1.3 CZ2 Spicy Red 10,017 £8,495 £6,995 £1500
VU09XMK Lancer 5dr 1.5 GS2 Manual Black £11,999 £9,995 £9,495 £500
DY60TZA Lancer 5dr 2.0 DI-D Grey 18 £13,995 £13,495 £500
DY60TYZ Lancer 5dr 2.0 DI-D Red 17 £13,995 £13,495 £500
PO56ZRP Navara DI-D Double Cab Black 49,750 £12,912 + VAT £12,495 + VAT £417
BV59WYL Colt CZC3 1.5 Conver Orange 4,100 £8,995 £8,695 £300

NON FRANCHISED STOCK
YP57MRV Leon 1.9 Stylance TD Red 14,383 £9,495 £8,995 £500
BP07CEO 207 1.4 Sport 87 3D Orange 17,575 £5,995 £5,495 £500
FE59VVC Ibiza S A/C 1.2 3dr Red 9,991 £7,995 £7,495 £500
NV56JXN Tigra 1.8 Sport Twinport Blue 30,576 £6,995 £6,695 £300
BN59XRF Civic 1.4SE 5dr Silver 6,510 £11,295 £10,995 £300
MV57FLL C4 1.8 Picasso 5V Silver 27,648 £7.495 £6,995 £500
BN59LMO 107 1.0 3dr Yellow 1,629 £6,695 £5,995 £750
BG07EPA Punto 1.9D 3dr Blue 13,378 £6,795 £6,495 £300
BV58DDF Fiesta 1.2 Zetec Climate Moondust 24,075 £6,495 £5,995 £500
AE58GCZ Astra 1.9 SRi + CDTi Black 19,074 £10,995 £9,995 £1000
RE56NBF Civic 1.8 EX I-VTEC 5dr Silver 44,330 £8,495 £7,995 £500
SL57FZZ Civic 2.0 Type-R GTi Red 41,997 £9,995 £9695 £300

EVERY CAR
REDUCED
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TOYOTA VERSO-S

Toyota courts ‘empty nesters’

same 1.3 litre 98PS petrol engine delivering only 125NM
torque. So it is hardly going to win any acceleration races
and needs all six ratios of its six speed manual gearbox, or
if you prefer it, the automatic CVT-7 version, to make rea-
sonable progress.
In the CVT version you can just put the car in Drive and

let it choose its own ratios, although I did find this version
noisier than the manual. Surprisingly, it is more economical
than the manual version. 
However another advantage of this version is that it is the

only automatic MPV of this size to fall into the £30 a year tax
bracket – the manual is £90 a year to tax.
The car offers five comfortable fully belted seats, split

rear seats that fold with just one touch, a lipless rear sill with
between 393 and 336 litre of load space (more than enough
for the weekly shopping trip or weekend away).
There are two trim models to choose from – the TR and

the T-Spirit. The T-Spirit has even more bootspace because

instead of a space saver spare it has a tyre repair kit and that
makes 429 litres of space. This is because the T-Spirit
comes with a super glass panoramic roof that stretches
from front to rear of the car. But it is heavier than a metal
roof. So to compensate Toyota dropped the spare wheel.
You can always buy the spare wheel as an extra and that will
not increase the car tax. 

Central locking
Both models are well equipped – all have height

adjustable seats, adjustable steering wheel, lots of airbags,
ABS with EBD and Brake Assist, reversing camera, electric
front windows, six speaker RDS radio/CD/MP3 player,
manual air conditioning, remote central locking and front
fog lamps. 
Panoramic
The T-Spirit version gains alloy wheels, all-round electric

windows, the panoramic roof and rear privacy glass.

There is also a touch screen Bluetooth information and
entertainment system that doubles up for the reversing
camera. And from May this year this can be boosted for
£500 to become a full scale sat nav system. It will then have
access to the Google local search system when used with
a compatible smartphone.
Although there is a diesel version it will not be offered in

the UK because Toyota GB argues that low mileage drivers
will not find it cost effective to spend an extra £1,000-plus
for the diesel engine. The diesel engine also does not like
repeated short runs.
Toyota expects to sell around 30,000 a year in Europe and

about 3,000 in the UK. Virtually all will go to retail customers,
and it expects the majority of older drivers to plump for the
CVT version.
Prices start from £14,645 for the TR manual, (reduced to

£13,995 for six months) and £15,745 for the T-Spirit manual
(reduced to £14,995) The CVT versions add £1,150. On the

road the car is easy to drive, ride quality and comfort are
good and there are no squeaks or rattles. 
In the standard TR version you get a lot of equipment that

is not offered by the lower priced competitors, and also
lower tax bands. The car also comes with the five year
Toyota warranty. It is graded 8E for insurance

Fact file
Price: TR Manual: £14,645 (reduced to £13,995) T-Spirit,

£15,745 (reduced to £14,995). CVT: add £1,150.
Length: 3,990mm.
Economy: Manual: 51.4 mpg, CVT: 54.3 (combined

average) 
Acceleration: 0-62mph, Manual 13.3 secs, CVT: 13.7

secs.
Top Speed: 106mph

By Brian Vertigen

YOU are unlikely to see any ‘Saga’ drivers trying out
their new Verso-S on the local race track – but that is
not to say this new mini-MPV is unworthy of the
Toyota badge.
Between 1999 and 2006 Toyota sold more than 150,000

of the Yaris Verso in Europe, but then dropped the model.
Since then the increasing number of affluent ‘Saga‘

empty nesters wanting a car that offered high seating, easy
entry and egress in a well-built, comfortable and reliable car
have had to look elsewhere 
So the market has been filled by a number of other makes

including the Honda Jazz, Nissan Note, Kia Venga and
Hyundai ix20.
But now Toyota has bounced back into the market, and

is even offering the Verso-S at a special introdu ctory price
for the next six months. The new model is based on the
latest version of the Yaris, but is being built in Japan rather
than France.
There are just two models to choose from, both with the The Verso S is cheap to run, easy to drive and comfortable – but no diesels are on offer. It is wel mequipped in both forms and has bags of room for the shopping



! MoT’s By Appointment only £30
! Service only £90
! All Makes Of Car Serviced and Repaired
! Clutches/Gearboxes/Tyres and Exhausts
! Valeting Service ! Diagnostics £25
! Collect or Deliver Back to Your Door

Unit 220B, Foley Industrial Estate
Lisle Avenue, Kidderminster

Telephone: (01562) 742816 Fax: 742816

Picture for illustration purposes only

At your local
FAMILY OWNED

VAUXHALL DEALERSHIP
Courtesy Cars plus Collection and Delivery Service

available on request

Email: info@stourbridgemotorhouse.co.uk

from ONLY

Your Local Clutch, Gearbox & Brake Specialist
! ALL MECHANICAL REPAIRS UNDERTAKEN
! ALL WORK GUARANTEED
! MOT WORK AND SERVICE

Get your car in working order
Call us now 01562 864386/07970 150898

UNIT 21, MEADOW MILL ESTATE, DIXON STREET, KIDDERMINSTER
Free delivery or collection service

A442 PROUD
CROSS RINGWAY

MASON RD A4535

CRANE STREET
HABBERLEY RDPOLICE

STATION

FRANCHE RD
A442

JACKSONS

M.R.G.

WE ARE
HERE

Automatics
CITROEN C3 1.4 SX Automatic, Silver, 04/2004 Reg. CD player,
air con, lovely condition ..........................................................£3999
FORD FOCUS 1.6 ZETEC Automatic 2008 Reg. Grey,
1 owner...................................................................................£6999
FORD FUSION 1.4 STYLE Automatic 2009 Reg. Black,
low mileage.............................................................................£6499
NISSAN NOTE 1.6 ACENTA Automatic, 2008 Reg. Beige,
Beautiful Condition, one owner ...............................................£6999
NISSAN NOTE 1.6 ACENTA 5-door Automatic, 2008 Reg.
Metallic Blue, one owner, low mileage ....................................£5999
RENAULT SCENIC 1.6 DYNAMIQUE Automatic, 57/2007 Reg,
Gold, Low mileage, full history, air con...................................£5499

Diesel Section
RENAULT MEGANE 1.9 DYNAMIQUE Diesel 130bph 2006 Reg.
5-door, Red, many extras........................................................£5999
VW PASSAT 1.9 S TDi 56/06 Reg. Diesel. Metallic Blue, climate
control, alloys, full service history. Great value.......................£5999

Others
CHEVROLET LACETTI 1.6 SX 2008 Black, 5-dr, Great Value ..£4499
FORD FUSION 2 1.4 Metallic Grey, 55/2005 Reg, full service
history, great value..................................................................£3999
RENAULT MEGANE 1.6 EXPRESSION Estate. 2005 Reg, Silver,
alloys and air con....................................................................£3999
RENAULT SCENIC 1.6 DYNAMIQUE 57/2007 reg, Silver Metallic,
full main dealer history, many extras ......................................£5999
VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 1.6 LIFE 2008 Reg, Metallic Blue, 7 Seater,
air con, one owner, great value ...............................................£5999
VW POLO 1.4 X Reg. Metallic Grey, CD player .......................£1999

Simply fill in the coupon & post it along with your payment
(where applicable) to: The Kidderminster Chronicle,

13 Oxford Street, Kidderminster DY10 1BQ.

MAXIMUM 16 WORDS - ONE CAR PER COUPON - ONE WORD PER BOX
Single Car Box
(16 words)

1 WEEK
£5.00

3 WEEKS
£10.00
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. Kidderminster Tel: 01562-822244 Fax: 01562-825401

email: sales@phippsandpritchard.co.uk
Stourport on Severn Tel: 01299-822060 Fax: 01299-827066

email: stourport@phippsandpritchard.co.uk
Bridgnorth Tel: 01746-767488 Fax: 01746-767081

email: bridgnorth@phippsandpritchard.co.uk

(subject to prior sale, special
conditions and reserve)
at The Aggborough Suite
of Kidderminster Harriers
Football Ground, Hoo Road,
Kidderminster onWednesday
27th April 2011 at 6.00 p.m.

TO BE OFFERED
FOR SALE BY
PUBLIC
AUCTION
PUBLIC
AUCTION
PUBLIC
AUCTION

£85,000-£115,000Auction Guide Price

£225,000-£300,000Auction Guide Price

£130,000-£150,000Auction Guide Price

£325,000-£375,000Auction Guide Price

Habberley Rd Bewdley DY12 1JA
A larger style link semi-detached traditional cottage
requiring refurbishment. The property is set within
the ever sought after Wribbenhall area of Bewdley
and brieQy comprises: Living Room. Separate Dining
Room. Kitchen. Two good Bedrooms. Large Rrst Qoor

Bathroom. Good sized rear Gardens being fully private,
in that, there is no right of way across for neighbouring

properties. Immense further potential. Freehold.

The Broadway S’bridge DY8 3HY
A 50’s semi detached house, hall, lounge, dining room,
kitchen, 3 bedrooms, bathroom, private gardens, garage
space, in need of modernisation and refurbishment, a

property of immense potential.

Olde Oak Barn Cookley DY11
5YA

A spacious and well equipped four bedroom attached
stable conversion fully renovated by the present
owners over the course of the last Rve years and

enjoying a lovely rural position with Rne open views
to the rear which take in both the River Stour and the
Staffordshire/Worcestershire canal. Impressive and
highly versatile open plan Dining/Family Room and

Breakfast Kitchen. Utility Room. Store Room (plumbed
for w.c.). Study/OfRce. Lovely through Living Room

with inglenook Rreplace. Gallery Landing. Four Bedroom
(en-suite shower room to master). House Bathroom with
jacuzzi. LPG central heating served via combination

boiler. Off-road parking. Freehold.

Wilden Lane Stourport DY13 9LS
A terrace of three substantial properties with
vacant possession, set in gardens and paddocks
of about .43 of an acre with a road frontage to

Wilden Lane of 245 feet or thereabouts.

LOT
1

LOT
2

LOT
4

LOT
3

UCTION

Gavel House, 137 Franche Road, Kidderminster, DY11 5AP
Tel: 01562 820880 Email: kidderminster@halls.to Web: www.hallsgb.com

“STONE COLLECTIVE SALE”
THE GALLOPS

STANKLYN LANE
Nr. KIDDERMINSTER

WORCESTERSHIRE, DY10 4AR
Collective Sale of Tractor,

Agricultural & Horticultural Equipment, Garden Machinery, Vehicles, Trailers, Builders
Plant, Building Materials, New & Reclaimed Timber, Steel,

Spares & Sundries

Entries to date include:-
John Deere 2130 4WD 75hp 1976 Tractor, MF 35 4 Cyl Tractor, John Deere 2030 Tractor c/w
Quicke Loader, McCormick CT28 4WD Tractor 8 hours & Grass Tyres, MF 35 Tractor, Ci
Dispatch Diesel 51 plate, Fraser Muck-Master MM1600T 1999 Twin Axle Side Discharge Muck-
spreader, Fraser Muck-Master 1250T 1994 Twin Axle Side Discharge Spreader, Flexicoil Front
Press & Linkage, Marshall Wheatley 9T Twin Axle Tipping Trailer, McConnel Shakerator 3
leg, Krone 3F Reversible Plough, Krone 4F Reversible Plough, Dutch Levelling Harrow, Al
12m Sprayer, Lely Centreliner Fertiliser 2300, Flat Roll, Subsoiler, Compact Tractor Rotavator, Fl
Roll, Kuhn MDS Fertiliser Spinner, KV Accord CL Fertiliser Spinner, Parmiter 16 Hyd Chain
Harrows, Tipping Transport Box, Vicon PS1153 Vari Spreader, 10 Trailed Harrows, 8
Trailer, Alman 600g, 10m Sprayer, Farmforce Drill Mate c/w a Packer Roller, Reco Sulky Master
3m 25 Row Drill, Lely Hay Turner, Victair Senior Orchard Sprayer, 2 x Polytunnel Frames, Qty
Feed Barriers, NC Dirty Water Pump, NH Weight Frame, Pr Flotation Tyres, Pr Slurry Tanker
Wheels, Ifor Williams 505 Horse Trailer, Apache GG1600 Tipping Trailer, Car Trailer, Indis
3.5T Twin Axle Plant Trailer, 2 x Williams 14ft x 6ft 6in 3.5T Plant Trailers.

50 Lots of Agricultural Spares, to include PTO s, Hydraulic Pipes, Spool
Vales & Blocks, etc.

Large Qty of Timber, Cladding, Building Materials, Steel, Slabs, Garden Furniture, Ride on &
Pedestrian Lawn Mowers, Strimmers, Chainsaws, & Other Horticultural Equipment. Approx. 300
Lots of New Tools, General Workshop Tools, Spares & Sundries.

APPROX 1700 LOTS - FURTHER ENTRIES INVITED
(Thursday 24th MARCH 2011 for Delivery)

SALE DAY 25th MARCH 2011
SALE COMMENCES AT 10.15 am

(New purchasers require proof of identification)

PLEASE CALL 01562 820880
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Taylors estate agent is marketing the sale of this three-bedroomed home for offers in the region of £127,950

Family home on the market
TAYLORS estate agent is marketing the sale
of a well-presented modern-style, detached
home in Brierley Hill. 
Number 30 Carder Drive is on the market

for offers in the region of £127,950 and is
double-glazed with gas central heating and
three bedrooms. 
It is also conveniently located for both the

Brierley and Merry Hill shopping centres and
may be of particular interest to first-time
buyers or young families. 
The grounds include a driveway with

garage and low maintenance rear garden.
Internally, a side entrance door with

double-glazed obscured panels leads to a

transverse lounge, measuring 15ft 9in x 14ft
5in, with television, telephone and cable tel-
evision points, stairs to the first floor, a
central heating radiator and double-glazed
patio doors to the rear garden.
With a range of base and eye level cup-

boards and rolled-edge work surfaces, the
kitchen measures 10ft 5in x 7ft 3in and
includes a sink and drainage unit with mixer
tap, space for a cooker, plumbing for a
washing machine, tiled splashbacks, wall-
mounted, combination central heating boiler,
radiator, spotlights and a double-glazed
window to the front.
From the first floor landing with central

heating radiator, there is access to the roof
space and doors leading to the three bed-
rooms and bathroom. 
The main bedroom measures 11ft 3in x

10ft 5in and has a central heating radiator
and double-glazed window to the rear while
the second room has dimensions of 13ft 10in
x 9ft 4in and the third measures 10ft 8in x 6ft
1in. 
With a white suite, the bathroom com-

prises a panel bath with shower attachment,
low-flush WC,  pedestal wash basin, central
heating radiator, tiled splashbacks and
double-glazed obscured window to the rear.
Call 01384 265 265 for further information.
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CALL CHARGES*: 0905 calls cost £1.33 per min. 09052/0906 calls cost £1.02 per min. 0779: 25p, Plus network extras. Mobiles will be considerably higher. TEXT*: SMS Chat Services: 65125/88300. After registration you will be sent 3 chat mesg at a cost of £1.50 per mesg then all subsequent mesg received
will be charged at £1.50/mesg. Sent mesg are free. Text services are moderated by experienced operators. EasyChat/FastChat: You will be sent a MMS with 3 photos at a cost of £1.50 per photo. Subsequent msgs charged at £1.50 per msg.. Check your operator's to send mms charges. 88833 texts £1.50 per
msg. Mobiles must be MMS/Wap compatible in order to use these services, if not contact your Network Provider. Texts to 78850 cost £1.50 per message received. A minimum of six messages are checked and passed for safety sake before users may pass contact details. To Stop send STOP to 78850. Text alerts
are charged at £1.00 per week (2 x 50p billed msgs). To unsubscribe to text alerts, text DATING STOP to 63333. To cancel free match alerts, text STOP to 07781474042. For full T&Cs go to www.localdates-terms.co.uk <http://www.localdates-terms.co.uk> /. We reserve the right to contact individuals with pro-
motional information. DATA PROTECTION: Service provided by JMedia UK PO Box 56394, SE1 OWT, 0844 800 1188. We will collect the details you provide and may send you details of other services and events operated by us. We may pass your details onto this newspaper for marketing or PhonePayPlus for
regulatory purposes. Adverts are from Wolverhamptom and surrounding areas and may appear in other publications.WC140311

Place your adReply to an ad
Call
Remember if you leave your
mobile number when prompted
we’ll send you 2 free matches
each week, and you can
subscribe to receive text alerts
when someone leaves you a
voice message.

To retrieve replies to your ad,
just call

Helping you find your perfect
match in the Midlands

View pictures
by phone
Dial the number below the advert you wish to
respond to and when prompted input the six
digit box number.

by text 78850
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If an ad has an envelope icon next to it (as above)
send your reply in an envelope (addressed to
the advertisers Box number) Place this envelope
in a further envelope addressed to My Match,
Classified Dept., Express & Star, Queen St,
Wolverhampton WV1 3QL. Include your name
and address on the back of a cheque or Postal
Order for £6 per reply (two replies for £10) Make
cheques or postal orders to Express & Star. In
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number for the advertiser to reach you on.
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Ladies Text n' Chat. Text in now and
chat to local people. Send : CHAT207

To : 65125 (T&C's below).
FEMALE likes meals out, cinema, nights
in, seeks male for fun and friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 361871 a
30YRS old curvy black female seeks
older male for cosy nights in. ACA Tel
No: 0905 436 6562 Box No: 357143 a
OPTIMISTIC Shropshire lass, slim, gor-
geous, seeks good looking gent, 40-50
with GSOH. Bridgnorth area preferred.
Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
362033 a
30YR old attractive confident business
women, frequently in area seeks older
gent for mutual spoiling, pampering and
adult fun. ACA. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 358137 a
DEBBIE 38, fit size 12, WLTM intelligent
man for fun relationship with no ties. Any
age. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
360827 a!
HI I am Ellen 45, attractive with stat-
uesque curvy figure looking for an
uncomplicated relationship with under-
standing male friend. Call me. Tel No:
0905 436 6562 Box No: 356135 a
BEAUTY 39 looking for much older male
for very special relationship. Looks
unimportant, Single dad welcome, ACA.
Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
360825 a
IʼM a 29yr old blonde who enjoys cosy
nights in seeking a fun older male who
thinks he can handle me. ACA. Tel No:
0905 436 6562 Box No: 361959 a
ATTRACTIVE blonde blue eyed lady, fit,
social, loves cosy meals in/out, WLTM
similar male for romantic weekends
away. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
361737 a
WENDY dark hair/eyes, medium build,
seeks male for friendship and see what
happens. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box
No: 361589 a
PRETTY female 24, tall, dark hair/eyes,
likes meals out, looking for male, any
age/status for LTR. Looks unimportant.
Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
361953 a
ATTRACTIVE early 40ʼs brunette, size
10, varied interests, WLTM male for fun,
good conversations, spoiling and maybe
more. status unimportant. Tel No: 0905
436 6562 Box No: 361733 a
LITTLE bit nice and definitely a little bit
naughty! Imaginative curvy blonde
seeks male for kisses and cuddles. Tel
No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
363428 a!
SHARON tall slim attractive, live alone
with no ties, love romanticising and
WLTM man for good times together,
maybe more. Any age. Tel No: 0905 436
6562 Box No: 359153 a
ATTRACTIVE 60ʼs lady looking for a
good man. Loving, tactile and sensitive
can you put the spring back in my step?
ACA. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
358269 a
CURVY intelligent young widow, 58,
blue eyes, short dark hair, lovely figure,
seeks tall lively male to enjoy lifeʼs
pleasures with. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 353429 a
MANDY 36, size 10, looking for relation-
ship with open-minded man. Status
unimportant. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 360317 a
FED up with lonely nights! Blonde blue
eyed, no children/ties, WLTM someone
for cosy nights in and TLC. Any
age/looks/race. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 359165 a
FRIENDLY outgoing, sociable lady, 34
but looks mid 20ʼs (its true) WLTM
adventurous male 18 – 65, Iʼm open to
most ages/things, happy to try most
things. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
355761 a

LADY 70ʼs, seeks gent of similar age for
friendship, days out and holidays.
Dudley area. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 361043
I am a 20yr old slim blonde with blue
eyes who enjoys nothing more than
cosying up with a good man, are you
him? ACA. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box
No: 360409 a
42YR old female, sophisticated, gen-
uine, attractive, no ties, OHAC, looking
for honest man. Can travel. Tel No:
0905 436 6562 Box No: 360411 a
BUBBLY female, 42, young at heart,
honest, caring, likes outdoors, cinema,
theatre, meals out, seeks likeminded
male/soul mate, 40-50. Tel No: 0905
436 6562 Box No: 357919
40ʼS lady, lovely curves, solvent but
lonely, seeks nice older male to pamper,
enjoy fun and affection with. Tel No:
0905 436 6562 Box No: 358135 a
SLIM 32yr old blonde, kind, caring, good
listener, honest, likes to have fun, seeks
male. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
339373!
42YR old Sagittarian 5ft 7ins, brown
hair, blue eyes, seeks genuine, caring
guy interested in films, meals out, coun-
try walks, gardening and travel, 45-55.
Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
358399 a
SHROPSHIRE lady 48, slim, attractive,
N/S, seeks attractive male, 5ft 10ins plus
for good times, maybe more. Tel No:
0905 436 6562 Box No: 359491
PROFESSIONAL independent lady, 49,
slim, blonde, attractive, varied interests,
seeks intelligent, romantic, sincere, gen-
uine male with GSOH for companion-
ship, maybe more. Tel No: 0905 436
6562 Box No: 359351
BRIGHT bubbly, adventurous, outgoing,
honest, trustworthy female, some and
find me. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box
No: 359235 )
WHITE 50ʼs genuine modern West Brom
female, divorced, easygoing, seeks fit
modern male, 50-60 for LTR. Car owner
preferred. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box
No: 358855 )
SHROPSHIRE lady, 61, likes country-
side, sea, travel, cooking, sewing, lived
on farm, seeks special genuine gent for
nice match. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box
No: 334241 )
CARING and honest lady 61, 5ft 2ins,
WLTM very caring and honest gentle-
man. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
357985
SUE attractive, slim, 50ʼs, green eyes,
varied interests, trendy, OHAC, seeks
special guy. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box
No: 180587
FEMALE 51, slim, 5ft 4ins, genuine, car-
ing, seeks soul mate who is genuine and
caring. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
356761 a
SLIM professional, attractive, amiable
lady, 55, seeks genuine, articulate, pro-
fessional gent, 55 plus with GSOH and
enjoys the good things in life. Tel No:
0905 436 6562 Box No: 356411
MARIA 38, blonde, 5ft 5ins, caring, likes
nights in/out, seeks caring male for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No: 0905
436 6562 Box No: 329319!
OPEN friendly Christian female, profes-
sional, seeks kind, caring, Christian
male for friendship and more. Tel No:
0905 436 6562 Box No: 348867 a
LINDA 70ʼs, likes theatre, dancing,
seeks nice gent for friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
355891
ATTRACTIVE female, 42, slim,
brunette, no ties, N/S, likes travel, nights
out, weekends away, seeks slim male
for possible relationship. Tel No: 0905
436 6562 Box No: 327579
SLIM attractive 44yr old female, N/S, no
ties, likes travel, nights out, seeks male,
40-50 for LTR. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 341491 a )

ATTRACTIVE 40yr old female, brunette,
slim, trendy, no ties, high morals, seeks
slim male for friendship/relationship. Tel
No: 0905 436 6562 Box No: 316619
HELEN 38, one child, blonde hair, 5ft
6ins, slim, attractive, likes swimming,
dancing, seeks male, 43-53 for friend-
ship, maybe more. Tel No: 0905 436
6562 Box No: 331399
MICHELLE black British, 30, curvy, slim,
size 12, 5ft 5ins, sociable, friendly,
understanding, loving, seeks male, 30-
36 to enjoy romantic nights. Tel No:
0905 436 6562 Box No: 317945
KIND romantic, loving lady, 43, slight
disability, seeks genuine, caring male for
relationship. Telford. Tel No: 0905 436
6562 Box No: 354533
LADY N/S, car owner, seeks lonely,
retired gent with old fashioned values for
friendship/days out and holidays.
Stourbridge. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 354183
VANESSA fun loving single mum, 5ft
4ins, brown eyes, seeks kind, loving,
genuine male for friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
304135!
YVETTE pretty, stylish, modern, 44, out-
going, bubbly, sporty, seeks male for
nights in/out. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 351997
CURVY red haired female, been hurt in
the past seeks older male to buy her
flowers and mend her broken heart. Tel
No: 0905 436 6562 Box No: 377432 a
SINGLE mum, non drinker, seeks male
for nights out, meals and lots of fun.
Dudley. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
353085 a )
SHROPSHIRE female, 40, seeking
friend/relationship with a genuine male.
Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
353071)
ATTRACTIVE female, 45, slim, affec-
tionate, intelligent, seeks honest, caring
male for fun and friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
301001
FEMALE kind, giving, thoughtful, sensi-
tive, seeks lifetime friend to love and
understand me for who I am. Tel No:
0905 436 6562 Box No: 350397
ATTRACTIVE nurse, 48, 5ft 6ins, cine-
ma, walks, country, WLTM attractive
male of similar age for friendship, maybe
more. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
341479
SLIM attractive, self sufficient lady, 44,
GSOH, seeks special male, 35-50 to
share evening in/out, theatre, possible
relationship. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 351813 a
ATTRACTIVE slim blonde, 45, seeks
honest, caring, genuine male, 45-55 for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No: 0905
436 6562 Box No: 349651
DO you know what women want? 40yr
old petite lady needs spoiling and lots of
love by attractive male, 45-55. Tel No:
0905 436 6562 Box No: 327573!

FRIENDLY black female, attractive, 46,
single mum, professional, seeks attrac-
tive, solvent, trendy, professional, gen-
uine male for LTR. Tel No: 0905 436
6562 Box No: 349865
72YR old widower, smart, likes travel,
conversation, dancing, cooking, missing
that special man in her life who is easy-
going and N/S. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 349265
ATTRACTIVE single mum, 40, outgoing,
seeks similar guy for good times, possi-
ble relationship. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 348919 )
PRINCE wanted, must be 6ft, loving,
caring and honest, no old frogs. I am late
50ʼs and attractive. Tel No: 0905 436
6562 Box No: 337465
WEST Midlands female, 4, attractive,
slim, divorced, N/S, seeks slim, clean,
attractive male. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 343735
MATURE widow, likes sight seeing,
coast, gardening, easygoing, seeks
gent, 60-68 for friendship and compan-
ionship. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
368226
GENUINE caring, mid 60ʼs female,
many interests, GSOH, seeks kind, gen-
uine, loyal male for LTR. Tel No: 0905
436 6562 Box No: 327465 a
28YR old brunette, seeks fun loving,
adventurous male for relationship. Tel
No: 0905 436 6562 Box No: 380918 a
LADY 76, N/S, caring, respectable,
WLTM gentleman, 70-76 for outings,
holidays, day trips and friendship. Tel
No: 0905 436 6562 Box No: 340021
ATTRACTIVE glamorous, black female,
young 44, seeks male for friendship/dat-
ing and LTR. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 339799
SLIM petite, green eyed blonde, seeks
tall guy with GSOH. Tel No: 0905 436
6562 Box No: 338729
PETITE dark haired lady, 43, size 10,
seeks considerate, N/S male, 25-50 for
fun. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
338651
ATTRACTIVE slim female, 64, divorced,
truthful, 5ft 3ins, modern, young at heart,
seeks genuine, nice looking, clean male,
57-67. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
338315
60YR old lady, young at heart, divorced,
medium build, likes kisses, cuddles,
seeks gent, 50-61 with GSOH and simi-
lar likes. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box
No: 334627
LIZ 65, slim, green eyes, likes garden-
ing, walks, seeks male with GSOH for
friendship and good dates. Tel No: 0905
436 6562 Box No: 336767 a )
YOUNG at heart lady, mid 70ʼs, seeks
male friend to enjoy outings and com-
panionship. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box
No: 335821
PRETTY size 8 female, 19, seeks male
to spoil and treat her like a Princess. Tel
No: 0905 436 6562 Box No: 335019
LADY 50, slim, GSOH, likes cooking,
nights out, seeks genuine guy, 50-55 for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No: 0905
436 6562 Box No: 333183
KAREN 47, 5ft 9ins, civil servant, attrac-
tive, down to earth, likes drink, dance,
socialising, home life, seeks tall, profes-
sional male, N/S for loving relationship.
Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No: 324349
BLACK female, 38, seeks male, 30-50,
adventurous, fun loving, daring and car-
ing. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
327355

FEMININE pre op TS, seeks male for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No: 0905
436 6562 Box No: 315195
IRENE 72, N/S, active, 5ft 2ins, slim,
blonde hair, seeks similar male for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No: 0905
436 6562 Box No: 331301
YOUNG bubbly black lady, likes
wining/dining, seeks mature male for
fun. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
328669
ATTRACTIVE widow, 5ft 8ins, OHAC,
GSOH, likes meals out, holidays, WLTM
gent, 70-80 for friendship and happi-
ness. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
330461
GENUINE caring widow, 64, attractive,
likes reading, holidays, meals out, seeks
genuine N/S male, 60-68. Tel No: 0905
436 6562 Box No: 378566
BOSSY lady, 44, dark hair, fit, slim, good
looking, seeks male, 40-50 who will do
as he is told. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 326119
FUN seeking, pretty, green eyed single
mum, N/S, likes theatre, cinema, music,
swimming, independent, loyal, honest,
seeks similar gent, 39-50. Tel No: 0905
436 6562 Box No: 231549
SYLVIE 59, N/S, long blonde hair, 5ft
2ins, slim, OHAC, likes cycling, walks,
keep fit, horse riding, holidays, theatre,
films, meals out, GSOH, seeks male for
friendship/LTR. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 321149 a
PROFESSIONAL lady, young 50, fash-
ionable, pleasant, kind, likes country-
side, outdoors, holidays, family life,
seeks pleasant, committed Christian
male. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
316403
YOUNG looking, pretty female, 40,
brunette, slim, no ties, N/S, seeks attrac-
tive, refined male for friendship/relation-
ship. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
313115
ATTRACTIVE Tall, black female, 51, 6ft,
slim-medium build, kind, honest, consid-
erate, own home, seeks genuine, tall,
faithful, 6ft plus male, 45-70 with own
home for serious relationship. Tel No:
0905 436 6562 Box No: 349211
53YR old female, young at heart, likes
cinema, theatre, meals out, pubs, walks,
holidays, seeks genuine, trustworthy
male, 48-56. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 339275
LISA 32, size 8, seeks male, 32-48 for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No: 0905
436 6562 Box No: 346713 a
SLIM curvy blonde, 44, professional,
seeks tall, professional male, 40-50 for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No: 0905
436 6562 Box No: 171231
MAUREEN seeks male 32-45 for friend-
ship, maybe more. Tel No: 0905 436
6562 Box No: 323543 a
WIDOWED female, 65, likes socialising,
holidays, meals out, seeks male for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No: 0905
436 6562 Box No: 339765 a
FEMALE medium build, seeks nice N/S
male, 40-42 for fun and friendship,
maybe more. West Midlands. Tel No:
0905 436 6562 Box No: 337985 a
FEMALE 52, 5ft 2ins, divorced, likes
walking, dancing, cinema, meals out,
seeks genuine, N/S male, 50-55. Tel
No: 0905 436 6562 Box No: 175714
WEST Bromwich female, late 50ʼs, mod-
ern, romantic, easygoing, seeks active,
genuine male, 45-60 for LTR. Driver pre-
ferred. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
336759
FEMALE likes socialising, nights out,
seeks attractive male for friendship,
maybe more. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 336477
GENUINE West Bromwich female,
smoker, many interests, seeks fit male,
driver preferred for LTR. Tel No: 0905
436 6562 Box No: 334841

Guys Text n' Chat. Text in now and
chat to local people. Send : CHAT207

To : 65125 (T&C's below).
TOMMY 37, 6ft 2ins, black hair, brown
eyes, seeks female, 30-40 for LTR. Tel
No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
362221 a )
MARKET Drayton male 63, GSOH,
seeks slim lady, 50ʼs for friendship. Tel
No: 0905 436 6562 Box No: 362277 a
GOOD hearted 21yr old student, looking
for loving relationship with female, 18-
21. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
362119 a!
MALE 58, likes nights in, seeks female,
any age 40-80 for cosy nights in and
adult fun. Must like dogs. Tel No: 0905
436 6562 Box No: 362199 a
TELFORD male, 58, homely, quiet, N/S,
OHAC, GSOH, likes cosy nights in,
walks, countryside, music, seeks similar
female, 50 plus for friendship and com-
pany. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
362349
GARY 37, 6ft 2ins, black hair, seeks
female for LTR, maybe fun. Single mum
welcome. Willenhall. Tel No: 0905 436
6562 Box No: 352731 )
ATTRACTIVE tall, dark, professional
male, 45, GSOH, likes sports, socialis-
ing, seeks attractive female with GSOH
and zest for life. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 362145
ANDY 44, average build, likes country
walks, meals out, motor bikes, seeks
special lady for serious relationship.
Telford. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
360255 a
MALE 42, WLTM similar for fun. Tel No:
0905 436 6562 Box No: 362109 a
HANDSOME attractive, fit, professional
trucker, 38, WLTM attractive, honest,
caring lady/mum, 31-45 for LTR. Colour
unimportant. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 219790!
SHROPSHIRE male, 52, tall, dark, good
looking, seeks attractive female, any
age/status for fun. Tel No: 0905 436
6562 Box No: 361955 a
MALE 59, black hair, green eyes, N/S,
easygoing, likes meals out, seeks
female, 45-65. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 361965
ROBERT 66,national trust member,
honest, caring, likes most sports, travel,
theatre, seeks lady for friendship, maybe
more. Staffs. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 351067
ATTRACTIVE male, 50, seek lady for
film/photo fun. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 360091 a
KEITH 75, likes walks, socialising,
seeks lady 65-75 for friendship, meals
out etc. Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No:
361643 a
GRAHAM slim, 66, young outlook, fit,
seeks genuine, intelligent lady with
GSOH, 50-60ʼs for LTR. Tel No: 0905
436 6562 Box No: 361665 a
ROBERT slim, intelligent, N/S, 50ʼs,
seeks attractive, younger female for
uncomplicated friendship and fun. Tel
No: 0905 436 6562 Box No: 312443
TALL handsome male, 41, GSOH, likes
romantic days/nights in/out, WLTM
attractive, down to earth, young lady, 35-
55, size unimportant. Tel No: 0905 436
6562 Box No: 346611 a!
ROB 48, N/S, attractive, romantic, good
fun, WLTM attractive female, 40-47 for
nights out, maybe more. Tel No: 0905
436 6562 Box No: 164798
YOUNG 60yr old male, tall, fit, friendly,
seeks similar lady for friendship. Tel No:
0905 436 6562 Box No: 361489
BARRY slim 6ft, 66, clean, good looking,
active, seeks female. Tel No: 0905 436
6562 Box No: 361471 a

HANDSOME male, 41, tactile, romantic,
likes meals out, days out, walks, nights
in, seeks sensitive, intelligent female,
36-46 for friendship, maybe more. Tel
No: 0905 436 6562 Box No: 322561
FIT handsome, male, 40, GSOH, seeks
lady, 33-43 for friendship/relationship.
Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No: 365160
MALE 38, good looking, fit, loving, car-
ing, GSOH, WLTM female, 40-55 for
friendship, possible relationship. Tel No:
0905 436 6562 Box No: 235383
33YR old male, average looks, attractive
personality likes shopping, eating out
and music seeks a female, 25-35, for
friendship and more. Tel No: 0905 436
6562 Box No: 126966
MALE young active 68, 5ft, black hair,
N/S, non drinker, N/S, likes most things,
seeks female, 30-36, attractive and slim
for romantic future. Tel No: 0905 436
6562 Box No: 361159 a
27YR old male, seeks genuine female of
similar age for friendship and nights out.
Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No: 361299
SOUL girl wanted, age 45-55! Tel No:
0905 436 6562 Box No: 356855
SENSITIVE tactile, 50ʼs male, athletic,
likes art, travel, gym, seeks slim, attrac-
tive, N/S female to enjoy meaningful
relationship. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 311497
MALE 46, N/S, seeks female to sparkle
back into life. Wolverhampton. Tel No:
0905 436 6562 Box No: 353781!
THOUGHTFUL attractive, sporty,
adventurous guy 38, OHAC, good job,
seeks attractive female, 25-45. Single
mum welcome. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 323931
MALE 35, OHAC, good job, likes pubs,
clubs, meals out, cinema, sports, seeks
female, 27-39 with similar interests. Tel
No: 0905 436 6562 Box No: 295072
ATTRACTIVE male, 58, fit, N/S, OHAC,
like wine bars, theatre, dancing, seeks
attractive slim female, 50-58 for lasting
relationship. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 360699
MALE 55, likes pubs, sports, meals out,
travel, holidays, seeks female, 30-55 for
friendship, maybe more. Tel No: 0905
436 6562 Box No: 360617
STEVE 47, medium build, seeks female
for nights in, maybe more. Tel No: 0905
436 6562 Box No: 356361 a
STOP! Steve 52, confident, seeks high
heeled, female for fun and adventure.
Tel No: 0905 436 6562 Box No: 227298
CHARMING fit 41yr old professional
male, seeks lively, caring companion for
friendship and fun. Tel No: 0905 436
6562 Box No: 359945 a
46YR old male, 5ft 5ins, blue eyes, short
hair, N/S, intelligent, likes swimming,
fishing, walks, days out, seeks similar
honest female. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 352575!
MALE 38, 5ft 9ins, medium build, hon-
est, reliable, trustworthy, seeks similar
female, 35-45. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 317403 a
37YR old male, honest, hardworking,
caring, seeks similar female for possible
relationship. Tel No: 0905 436 6562
Box No: 300933

MALE 34, attractive, 5ft 10ins, blue
eyes, blond hair, seeks slim male for fun
relationship. Any area, can travel. Tel
No: 0905 436 6562 Box No: 311892!
GAY male, 55, seeks similar gay male,
18-80 for friendship, maybe more. Tel
No: 0905 436 6562 Box No: 355301 a

LOOKING for Fun in your area?
Call 0905 436 6568

adult contacts

gay/friends seeking

men seeking womenwomen seeking men

0905 436 6562*

If an advert has a mobile phone symbol next to it (as
above) simply send WOL followed by the box number
of the advertiser you wish to respond to and send it to
78850*. For example: WOL(space)123456(space)Hi
saw your ad would like 2 know more about u. It's that
easy!(£1.50 per message sent)

0800 121 6140*

WOLVDATE

0905 436 6564*

CUSTOMER SUPPORT 0844 800 1188
Monday - Friday 9 to 5 or alternatively, you can email us

at support@jmediauk.co.uk

visit us at: http://dating.expressandstar.com

CHAT207

JM207



don’t part ex,
my-classified is best!
sell your car privately
for more £££s !
we have a
package to
suit
everyone.

VAUXHALL CORSA 1.4SE. 2007
3-dr silver blue, alloys and long
MoT, fsh, 60k, very good condition.
£5,000. 01902 317878

eg.
This advertisement is just
£19.50 for 6 nights in the
Express & Star
1 week online and an
insert into your local Chronicles.

Plus -
If you do not sell your vehicle,
we will publish your advert again
for 6 nights absolutely free

Terms and conditions apply

cars go faster in my classified, call us today

There’s nothing like it for
buying and selling
01902 317878
www.expressandstar.com/my-classified

TTHHEE MMIIDDLLAANNDDSS BBIIGGGGEESSTT SSUUPPEERRSSTTOORREE FFOORR
BBUUYYIINNGG AANNDD SSEELLLLIINNGG JJUUSSTT GGEETTSS BBEETTTTEERR

The Express & Star my-classified section is now the largest superstore in the West Midlands,
reaching over a million customers each week. Thousands of bargains... from a new carpet to a
used car, from a plumber to a cake maker, from a touring caravan to a child’s pram, you can find
it all here and it’s all local! Every classification appears in alphabetical order, so browsing through
the Express & Star classified pages is really easy!
my-classified brings buyers and sellers together across the Midlands and beyond, 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week with Express & Star, The Chronicles and our highly acclaimed website
www.expressandstar.com
my-classified takes everything we have learned from over 120 years of providing classified
advertising and blends it together with a mixture of in-print and online advertising, thus making
our services accessible to all of our valued customers, private and trade advertisers alike.
Who can use my-classified?
Anybody and everybody, young and old, can use classified advertising, whether you are using
our free ad service for selling a private item for under £1,000, placing a pet advertisement, ad-
vertising your services as a tradesperson eg plumber, kitchen fitter, gardener etc, looking to buy
a second hand car or maybe sell one, you may be looking for a job, or even be recruiting for your
own business, my-classified has got the answers for you.
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Lost & Found

LOST 
Grey black tabby, chipped /
neutered, may still be wearing
turquoise collar with ID/bell,
last seen Vanborough Walk,
Dudley, January 25. £100
reward for safe return. 

01384 345612.

LOST RABBIT

On Friday evening, March 4.
Brown and white dutch
rabbit. Planks Lane area of
Wombourne. Last seen on 
Ounsdale High School Fields. 

NOW FOUND

LOSTÑSet of Car Keys, on Tetten-
hall Road, W’ton, Tuesday, March
8 or Wednesday, March 9. Small
reward. 01902 743363.

LOSTÑWhite, with black patches,
male cat, distinctive heart
shaped patch left hand side,
March 2. 07889 793882.

LOSTÑYorkshire Terrier, called
Jake, quite elderly, Sneyd Lane,
Essington, on Friday afternoon,
March 11. 07824 618653.

COUNCIL EXCHANGE from 3-
bed house, Merry Hill, W’ton to 3-
4 bed house, any nice area in or
outside W’ton. 07580 679104.

DANCING ON ICE TICKETS x2
pairs, best seats, £43 per ticket,
Birmingham NIA, Monday, April
18, 7.30pm. 01902 752649.

! INTRODUCTIONS
UK LTD

0800 0962457

EXCLUSIVE LOCAL DATING
Professional and executive

membership
ALL MEMBERS INTERVIEWED

Colour photographs
Free brochure

www.introsuk.co.uk

LET ATTITUDE FIND A
PARTNER FOR YOU
Hand Matched Dating

We meet every member so our 
profiles are accurate.
No internet fibsters.

We’ll arrange the meeting so 
no fear of a no show.

No age limits, Our youngest 
Client is 21, Oldest 78

What are you waiting for. 
Don’t be lonely ring

0121 520 3715
or 07794 144360

For Further Information

RESPECTABLE RETIRED
Lady, very kind, caring and
sincere, WLTM, retired N/S
gentleman, 68-78, with similar 
qualities for friendship, 

possible relationship.
GSOH important. 

Stone/Stafford area.
Box Number P16796 ,

Express and Star,
Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.
SHANE WARD ticket for sale,
Civic hall Wolverhampton,
Tuesday, March 15, front stall,
T027, £25. 07746 119928.

STRAIGHT LADY

Early 50’s, WLTM genuine
males and females for friend-
ship, nights out, cinema etc. 
All letters will be answered.

Box Number P16804 ,

Express and Star,

Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

STAR EXTRA TRAVEL
Bath, the Cotswolds

and Oxford
June 10, from £135

Return coach, two nights half-
board, selected visits and a 

tour of the Cotswolds.
Royal Ascot

June 16, from £79.95
Return coach, brunch-time
full English breakfast and
admission to the Silver Ring 

Enclosure.
Friday Night Theatre
May 6, Jul 22, Sept 30,

from £139.95
Return coach, overnight bed
and breakfast, top price ticket
for a show of your choice and 

free time in London.
Monet’s Garden,
Rouen and Paris

June 24, Sept 2, from £159.95
Return coach and Channel
crossings, three nights bed
and breakfast, selected visits
and admission to Monet’s 

House and Garden.
For brochures call
Star Extra Travel

01902 319999
(Mon to Fri, 9am-5pm)

STRAIGHT, SINGLE,
RETIRED 61YR OLD LADY

requires friends of similar
status to enjoy days, nights,
weekends, holidays together.
Happy times and memories
still to make, Dudley and 

surrounding areas. 
Box Number P16806 ,

Express and Star,
Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

TWO OFFWeekend camping
tickets for V Festival, Weston
Park. £240 each. 07790 070010.
Stourbridge.

WOULD YOU LIKE TO BE
MARRIED IN 2011

NEVER BE ALONE AGAIN!

Enjoy a cosy, comfortable life
with love, laughter and 
contentment. Tall, lovely
placid, homely bloke, 61, no
ties, seeks lady 45-65 so we 

can look after each other!

Box Number P16795 ,

Express and Star,

Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

WRENS NEST JUNIORS

U10’s

part of Stourbridge and
Dudley league, current school
year 5, are looking for players
for next season when we move 

to 11-a-side.

For more details please 
contact

07753 557267

YOUNG AT HEART

GENTLEMAN, 65

not unattractive, varied
interests, GOSH, seeks

company of Lady 56-65 years
for friendship, maybe perma-
          nent relationship.

Box Number P16805 ,

Express and Star,

Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

YOUNG MAN 58 WLTM 
young lady for Friendship,
Dudley, Brierley Hill, 

Stourbridge, Kingswinford.
Box Number P16807 ,

Express and Star,
Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

59 YEAR OLD MALE

Own business, genuine and
honest. Enjoys holidays, days
out, eating in and cosy night
in.Seeking female non
smoker, with similar 
interests, around 45-50 who 

wants the best out of life.
Photo appreciated, will 

return
Box Number P16787 ,

Express and Star,

Queen Street,

Wolverhampton, WV1 1ES.

antiques

VALENTINE AUCTIONS
Cosford

Lots wanted for next sale: 
Monday, March 21, 2011.
Antiques, Collectables,

House Clearances, Probate.
Monday - Friday 11am-4pm.

Tel 01902 375555

clothing - bridal

WEDDING DRESS, ivory, size 12-
14, cost £1,000, sell £500. Brides-
maid Dresses, 4, lilac, 2 size 12, 2
size 14. £80 each. 01922 447204.

elderly &
disabled

furniture

BROWN LEATHER Effect 2 and 3
Seater Sofas, still in wrappers.
Can deliver, £300.

Mobile  07826 343549.

BROWN LEATHER large 3 seater
settee and armchair, good condi-
tion, £180 ono. 07734 977071.

GREEN DRALON Three piece
suite, 2 years old, good condition.
£100. 01902 411455.

items for sale

ADVERTISE SIX NIGHTS per
week from as little as £10.44 per
night plus vat, with Trade Con-
tract Advertising. Published Full
circulation Express and Star, two
Chronicles and Internet. Inter-
ested? Telephone Cynthia Jones
on 01902 319667.

CARAVAN MAINS electric cable,
25mtrs. £25. Aluminium ladder. 2
piece. 30ft. £45. Unicycle bike.
£40. Immaculate. 01384 254938.

CORRUGATED roofing sheets
Also tile effect /box profile
/curved  and z purlins. 

Hornsey Steels 01547 530419

SHOP FITTINGS
New glass display counter, 41
x 36ins, 2 doors plus key lock.

£200.
Also freestanding chrome
shelving, new and other shelv-
         ing. Call for details.

01588 676106.

TWENTY PLUS Cubic feet, of 2
and 3 inch ash boards. Well air
dried, £10 per cubic foot. 

01746 862936.

aerials

ROOFRITE AERIAL
Services of Salters Road,
Walsall Wood. All types of
aerial installations / repairs,
competitive rates, discounts
for OAP’s. All work guaran-
 teed. Any area. Est business.

Dennis 07968 218120.

house
clearances

A ABSOLUTE BEST cash price
paid for house clearances and
bereavements. Tel: 07852 172641.

items wanted

ALL MEMORABILIA Bronzes,
Monies, Medals, Services, pub
shop, bus, rail, slots, tills, etc
01384 482840 or 07930 949337.

FOOTBALL PROGRAMMES

Tickets and other sports 
memorabilia.

Top prices paid for the right 
item.

Call Paul 01543 251743.

RAILWAY ITEMS WANTED

HORNBY, BACHMANN,

GRAHAM / FARISH

Mamod and Live Steam and

Wrenn, Hornby, Dublo. Any

gauge, any age or amount.

GUARANTEED

Best Prices Paid.

0121 602 2569 or 07891 713547

URGENTLY REQUIRED, DVDs,
CDs and Games, good price paid,
can collect. 

07889 467889 or 01905 731737.

kitchens &
bathrooms

LARDER FRIDGE: £40. Washer:
£40. Ceramic hob: £40.

01902 843908.

loans

www.mobilemoney.co.uk

01902 424696
LOAN SECURED ON YOUR CAR

CASH LOANS
UNLOCK THE

CASH IN YOUR
CAR AND KEEP

DRIVING

pc’s, laptops &
accessories

Get a Faster
Better Cleaner PC!

Have you PC running Like New
All  Internet,Wireless

Spyware,Virus’s
Software,Hardware  Solutions

Fast Low-Cost
Local Repair Service

No hourly or call out charge
CALL NOW PC AID

0800 2343468

A ABSOLUTE affordable Com-
puter repair service, no fix, no
fee. 01384 231337 / 01902 662795.

CENTRINO 1.5GHZ Laptop,
Windows XP/Office, 512Mb mem,
80Gb HDD, good battery,
DVD/CDRW, WiFi, power
adapter, can deliver. £90. 

07926 917602.

removals

A AND M CHEAP Removals local,
careful firm, full/part loads. Don
- 0800 587 0377 / 07749 941319.

EXTRA LARGE VAN &
DRIVER FOR HIRE.  

Single Items to full removals.
01902 894916 / 07807 773035

sports & leisure

RADIO CONTROLLED model air-
craft, Engines, radio’s and acces-
sories. 01384 833172 or 07854
099228.

wedding bells

car hire

AMAZING 50% OFF
Magnificent Rolls Royce Lim-
ousine, Rolls Royce Shadow,

Jaguar, Mercedes. Quality
worth every penny. 

01384 211256, 07828006278.
www.wgwheatleywedding-

cars.co.uk

Any occasion, we’ll get you
there in style. White and Pink 
limos available. Free bubbly.
01384 345851 / 07974 920254.

specialists at
your service

1blinds

FULL RANGE OF BLINDS
Vertical & Rollers from 3 for

£85. 01384 886162 / 07966
502518. blinds4less.co.uk

1alarms/security
CTB ALARMS LTD Burglar
Alarms supplied & fitted £110
Service/Repairs. 0121 604 8864

PREMIER ALARMS supplied &
fitted £110. All quotes beaten,
servicing/repairs 0800 0684 883.

1builders

1carpentry & joinery

www.westmidscarpentry.
co.uk

Kitchen Installations
Worktop Jointing

Loft Ladders
Carpentry & Joinery

More information on web site
or call Tim on 07980 239511

1carpet cleaning
ASSURED CARPET & upholstery
cleaning, fully insured, full deep
clean, call today 07400 987894.

1cleaning
COMMERCIAL & DOMESTIC
cleaning. Competitive prices. A
thorough & professional service.
Call 07786 444566/ 07576 106 053.

SPARKLE. Professional Cleaning
Services, Carpets, House and
Window Cleaning. Painting and
Decorating   07891 815972

1driveways & patios

CLAYTON PAVING drives, patios,
slabbing, tarmac, block paving,
walls, fencing & turfing. Call 0800
3032818 / 07789 136004.

1
driveways/patio cleaning

CLAYTON cleaning drives,
patios, slabs, walls, decking,
roofs, gutters. Sealant & coating.
Call 0800 303 2818/ 07789 136 004.

1garage doors

1gardening services

GARDENS TIDIED From £5 per
garden. 24 years experience,
01902 713 106 / 07813 184 086.

1plans prepared

ADAM DESIGN, Building plans.
Drawn and submitted to council.
Tel: 01902 620200/ 07841 654037.

W JONES ASSOCIATES LTD.
Qualified Architect. Plans
Drawn, Competitive Rates, Reli-
able and Experianced Service.
Call 01562 850356 / 07805 539878.

1plumbing/heating

ALL HEATING, PLUMBING,GAS
work. 30yrs exp. Gas Safe reg.
Neil: 01902 681680 / 07821 622927.

1flooring

industrial units

INDUSTRIAL UNITS
To Let Brierley Hill
1st month rent free 

Easy terms - 
From £35 per week

No Legals 
Ring Now! 

020 8203 4131

boats & water
sports

HALCYON 23 TRIPLE
KEEL YACHT

Yanmar GM10, diesel, 2006,
Plastimo furling Genoa, Main-
sail stacking system, new
rigging, low rance chart
plotter, depth and log, DSC
radio, auto helm ST1000+,
lots of gear, four wheeled 

trailer, £5,500.
Paul Williams 01902 766457 - 

07721 432149.

car boot sales

SUPER SATURDAY 
BOOT SALE

10am - 2pm. Bigger Field
Barrack’s Lane off A461 and
A5 Walsall Wood, between 

Walsall and Litchfield 
WS9 9DL
**********

BEST SATURDAY BOOT 
SALE 8am - 2pm

on bigger field. A454 Rudge
Heath. By Royal Oak Pub 

Island b’ween W’ton/
Bridgnorth WV6 7EE

**********
BEST SUNDAY BOOT SALE

10am - 2pm. Every Sunday.
Cocksparrow Lane, off A34, 

Huntington, Cannock
WS12 4PB
**********

BEST WEDNESDAY
BOOT SALE

10am-2pm on bigger field.
Ivyhouse Farm A461, Muckley
Corner between Walsall and 

Lichfield WS14 0BX
Enquries 07890 267041

caravan holidays

Paignton Hoburne 2 / 3 Bed 
Caravans In/Out/Door Pools

Near Beach, Club ,Entertain-
ment. Great Prices 01765 601762

caravans
wanted

A MODERN Caravan urgently
required. Prompt viewing.  

01299 266829.

TOURING CARAVAN Wanted,
upto £300, anything considered.

07980 365757.

caravans /
motorhomes

ABBEY VOGUE CARAVAN

2009, 4 berth, with bathroom,
separate shower, fixed bed,
microwave, fridge, CD player,
lots of extras, mover, 18
months old, full awning with
annex porch awning, all water
containers and service pipes, 

very good condition.
£15,000

Telephone 01384 892344.

ABI BROOKLYN quality 4 berth
tourer, extra wide, end bedroom,
excellent condition, non smoker,
no pets, £4,995. 07716 133493.

ABI JUBILEE, 1998, 18ft, 4-berth,
H/C, cassette toilet, flyscreen,
awning, good condition, £3,200.
07770 294892.

ABI JUBILEE Rallyman, 2 berth,
hob, grill, oven, fridge, shower,
cassette toilet, good condition, no
damp, £695 ono. 07867 893588

ATLAS MOONSTONE

Super 2001 Static van on
Golden Gate Park, Towyn,
North Wales, 8 berth, 3 bed, 2
toilets, 35 x 12ft, garden,
corner plot, fully equipped,
includes 2011 site fees, £8,995 

ono.

01952 279772.

BAILEY BORDEAUX, 2007, 4
berth, fixed bed, motormover,
extras, £9,200.

Telephone 01902 651675.

BAILEY LOIRE
2004, 4 berth, end bathroom,
fitted motor mover, full
awning and porch, plus
extras.  One owner with full 

service history 
£6,300 ono 

01902 637565

BAILEY MAGENTA CD 2 berth,
excellent condition, full Isobell
awning,caravan mover, many
extras, £2,000 ono. 01384 273651.

BAILEY PAGEANT 
CHAMPAGNE
2003, upgraded.

Excellent condition. electric
mover, cost £1,000, built in 

microwave, alco fitted
stabiliser and hitch lock.
£5,985. call: 01902 791367

BAILEY PAGEANT Champagne,
2007, 4 berth, sep shower, toilet,
alarm, fully equipped, stabiliser,
awning, £9,750 . 07866 550055.

★ BAILEY RANGER, 2000, 5
berth, excellent, full size
Isabella awning, motor mover,
etc. £4,400 ono. 07960 040796.

BAILEY RANGER 460/2 2005,
Truma motor mover, immacu-
late. £5,500.

07974 311116.

A BEAUTIFUL PARK nr Ludlow
35 x12 ft caravans from £9,000,
why go further, 01584 823433

CARAVANS FOR SALE new and
used, on holiday park near
Cleobury Mortimer, open for 11
months. Price from £3,500. 
Telephone 01299 270097.

DOREMA AWNING, Exclusive,
size 10, green/grey, glass fibre
frame, safe lock system, quick
lock bracket pads, skirt and
wheel cover, £425. 01902 606801.

ELDDIS ,  4-berth, 1998, full
cooker, 3-way fridge, walk in
bathroom, full awning, good con-
dition, £2,400. 07879 216435.

LUNAR DELTA
Luxury 4 berth, microwave,
large fridge freezer,  DVD/CD,
electric flush toilet, fixed bed,
twin sunroofs, blow heating,
Isabella awning, excellent 

condition. £13,995 ono. 
0121 5310956.

SPRITE ALPINE 13ft two berth
caravan, fully equipped plus
extras, must be seen, ready to go.
£1,500. 01902 861977.

STATIC CARAVAN, 2 bed, quiet
site, overlooking River Severn,
nr Ironbridge, ground rent paid
2012, £10,000 ono. 07788 966850.

STATIC CARAVAN for sale, 30ft x
10ft, 2 bedrooms, sited in Mid
Wales, 4 miles north of Lampeter,
£4,000. 01902 562826.

STATIC CARAVAN, Ombersley,
Worcs, 2 bedrooms. Free fishing
lake plus River Severn. £5,500.
0121 559 4169 or 07788 591679.

SWIFT CHARISMA 650 2008.
6-berth twin axle. Good 
condition in/out. Only used
handful of times, twin lounge
layout, seperate shower, full
gas hob, grill, oven,
microwave. Large prep area
in kitchen, includes two bay
awning and all site set up 

equipment. CD player. 
£11,495. ono. 
07799 862603.

SWIFT CORNICHE

17/3

3 berth Caravan, 2002, choice 
of awnings, a/c, not much use.

£6,250 ono. 

Telephone 01939 210645

or 07836 609504.

WILLEBY WINCHESTER
STATIC CARAVAN
Sited in Mid-Wales,
5 mins from the sea.
2005. 38 x 12  - 2-bed

DG, CH, Immaculate.
Incs: Slabbed / fenced, 

balcony and terrace.
Site open 12 months.

£22,950.
07795 104322 or 01902 895567.

WILLERBY GRANADA
Static caravan, 2009, 38 x 12,
2-bed, DG, CH, immaculate,
sited Newtown, Powys, steps
and two lockers. 2011 site fee 
included. Open 101/2 months. 

£23,500.
07855 732177.

WILLERBY GRANADA
STATIC CARAVAN

37ft x 12ft x 3 bed, 8 berth.

DG, full CH, heating by Combi 
boiler.

Large wooden decking,
slabbed, two bunkers, and a
6 x 4 wooden shed, loads of 

extras. 2 fishing pools.

Rent paid till 2012. 

11 month season. Small, quiet
Park near Llanidloes, Mid
Wales and childrens play 

area.

£16,500 ono

Telephone 07854 620377.

2005

STATIC CARAVAN

On a riverside pitch.

Balcony, storage box.

2011 site fees paid.

£13,495. 

01691 860224 (day)

or 01691 648734 (evenings).

equestrian
corner

FOR LOAN 14.2HH Pony, to be
kept on yard in Sedgley. 

01902 673767.

STUNNING CHESTNUT and
white sports horse, 6 years, 15.2,
hunted last season, extremely
quiet, £1,700 o.n.o. 07501 857496.

TB GELDING, 7 years old excel-
lent all rounder, jumping 4ft 3,
very quiet, £2,500 o.n.o. 07501
857496.

WELSH COB approx 14.1HH
Section D, 7 years, will need
some bringing on as not been
ridden much. Offers 01978
710556.

in your garden

A AND B GRADE TURF: £1.10 &
£1.85 a roll. Laying service. Top
soil. 0800 085 5277/ 07886 359677.

A AND B GRADE TURF: £1.10 &
£1.85 a roll. Laying service. Top
soil also available 0800 085 5277.

HUSQVARNA LT125 Ride on
mower, good condition £450. 

Telephone
01785 822376 or 07940 497266.

pets corner

NOTICE TO READERS
Please be aware that when
purchasing a puppy there are
some simple guidelines you
can follow to ensure that you
are not purchasing from a 

Puppy Farmer:
1. Try to ensure you visit the
puppy whilst it is still with it’s 

Mother.
2. Do not arrange to collect a
puppy from any other location 

than that of the breeder.
3. Ensure that you are given
any KC documentation, if 

pedigree.
Whilst Midland News
Association publications take
great care to avoid publica-
tion of advertisements from
Puppy Farmers we cannot
accept any liability should
readers purchase from this 

kind of establishment.
BICHON FRISE puppy, small
type, full pedigree, £450. 07917
608980. 07950 508196.

BORDER COLLIE bitch puppy, 4
months old, had injections,
house trained, genuine reason,
£175 ono. 07514 297375.

CHIHUAHUA CROSS JACK
Russell puppies, pretty girls and
boys. £250. 01562 864742.

CHIHUAHUA DOG 21/2 years old,
very friendly, good with other
animals, £300 o.n.o. 01902 651019.

CHIHUAHUA, tiny teacup size,
full pedigree, boys and girls, 8
weeks old, £450. 07970 964440

COCKER SPANIEL Pups, Blue
Rone, Black, working parents,
tail docked, chipped. Ready
April 7. 01384 378129.

ENGLISH BULL Terrier puppies,
KC applied, 8 weeks old, boys and
girls, £450. 07970 964440.

FOREST DOG RESCUE

Rehoming - Roddy - Jack
Russell, 10mths, male. Jacob -
Staffie X, 12mths, male. Rusty
- red Lurcher, young male.
Frankie - Rottie, 1yr, male.
Erin - Mastiff X, 18mths,
female. Monique - Staffie
12mths, female. Petra - Baz -
Boxer X, young male. Gino -
Belgian Shepherd, 2yrs, male.
Saskia - GSD X Lab, 5yrs,
female. Emrys - Border Collie,
4yrs, male. Matilda - 

young Staffie, female.

01299 266313 or 07564 262371

w w w . f o r e s t - d o g
-rescue.org.uk

JACK RUSSELL CROSS York-
shire Terrier puppies, 9 weeks
old, paper trained. £120. 01902
653508 or 07837 783851.
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JACK RUSSELL Puppies,
parents/ grandparents can be
seen, ideal work/ pet or show,
£200. Shifnal 07778 210727.

JACK RUSSELL puppies, very
cute, wormed to date, looking for
good homes, £180. 01384 828105.

MINIATURE YORKSHIRE
Terrier Puppies, 2 boys. KC Reg,
Ready now. £375. 01902 562362.

NOTICE TO READERS
Please be aware that when
purchasing a puppy there are
some simple guidelines you
can follow to ensure that you
are not purchasing from a 

Puppy Farmer:
1. Try to ensure you visit the
puppy whilst it is still with it’s 

Mother.
2. Do not arrange to collect a
puppy from any other location 

than that of the breeder.
3. Ensure that you are given
any KC documentation, if 

pedigree.
Whilst Midland News
Association publications take
great care to avoid publica-
tion of advertisements from
Puppy Farmers we cannot
accept any liability should
readers purchase from this 

kind of establishment.
PEDIGREE Yorkshire Terrier
Puppies and pedigree Shih-Tzu
Puppies. 07557 131032.

PERSIAN CATS Adults, male and
female, spayed/neutered looking
for kind, loving, permanent
homes. Details: 01384 211073.

PIGEONS for sale. Four Bradleys,
£60. Four Meyer, £60.

01902 781037.

STAFFORDSHIRE BULL Terrier
puppies, 1 dog, 4 bitches, Parents
can be seen and 5 generation
pedigree, ready now, various
colours. £200 ono. 07581 130406.

STICK INSECTS, Guadeloupe,
Peruvian Black Beauty and
Ramulus Thaii. Leaf insects. 

01902 728179 or 07983 775015.

TINY CHIHUAHUA cross York-
shire Terrier Puppies. Dogs £150.
Bitches £200 ono. Can deliver.
01384 838870.

TOY POODLE PUPPIES Reds
and blacks, excellent pedigree,
wormed to date. Ready for loving
homes. 07929 532902.

TWO LURCHER Bitch pups four
months old. Collie Whippit Grey-
hound £65 each. 07756 099234.

WELSH red and white Collie
Puppies, 2 boys, rough coated,
very pretty. £100. 07747 496737.

YORKSHIRE TERRIER Cross
Jack Russell Puppies. Adorable,
£165. 07727 251188.

self catering
holidays

HOLIDAY CHALET sleeps 6 (4
adults, 2 children). At Dunster
Beach, Minehead.  01562 883385.

what’s on

1social
SOCIAL GROUP - W’ton. Meet
new people, make new friends.
See website for full details 
twoscompanysocialgroup.co.uk

employment
wanted

HOUSEKEEPER AVAILABLE. 2-
3 days pwk for general house
keeping duties. Own transport.
07866 958631 or 01922 476096

WORK WANTED for retired man
with tow a van, looking for 1-2
days per week, as handyman or
delivering goods. 07766 189493.

nursing & carers

REGISTERED NURSES required,
day and night duty available.
Very friendly Nursing Home
near Bewdley. Good rates of pay.
Also have  vacancy for experi-
enced Carer.

Please contact Sue Share:
01562 514811.

courses

BILLY THOMAS 
HGV DRIVER TRAINING

Inc B+E (CAR & TRAILER),
THEORY, CPC TRAINING,

1-2-1 TUITION 
CALL 01902 744726 

OR 07831 646601

accommodation
to let

NOTICE TO READERS
It is an offence under the

Accommodation Agencies Act
1953, for an Agency to charge a
fee simply for the registration of
your requirements and/or sup-
plying particulars of premises to
let.

NOTICE TO READERS
Readers are advised to seek

independent legal advice before
entering into any financial com-
mitments.

BILSTON, Two bedroom Flat,
Canalside, parking, economy 7.
No DSS. £400pcm. 07714 767919.

BRIERLEY HILL nice room, full
use of house, parking, £56pw
includes bills. 07788 907673.

CHAPEL ASH large 3 bed house,
CH, DG, unfurnished. £475pcm. 

07970 659149.

DUDLEY / BLACKHEATH New
build, 1-2 bed, rent neg, deposit.
0121 550 0064. 07970 980955.

DUDLEY / BRI’HILL BEDSITSto
let from £50-£65 pw inc bills,
secure, D.S.S ok, flex terms.
07798 566844 or 0121 5571555.

DUDLEY & WILLENHALL
centre. New 1&2 bed apartments
from £395pcm. 0121 522 3461.

DUDLEY 2 and 3 bed house, near
town centre, DG, CH, refurb.
£500pcm. 07930 387190.

DUDLEY PORT Studio flat,
modern, DG. £80pw. Details
07932 773540.

FLAT, spacious, quiet, furnished,
pine bedroom, washing machine,
CH, Penn, £75pw. 01902 335600.

FLATS TO LET Dudley and Stour-
bridge area. Fully furnished.
07736 778062 / 01384 567048

HALESOWEN 1-bed apartment
with garage. Bathroom with
shower. Frm £349 pcm. 01162
478285. www.wassellcourt.co.uk

HIGH QUALITY Studio Flat, fur-
nished, Tettenhall. No DSS.
07976 263435 or 01902 700028.

NEW THREE bed, 2 bath, house, 2
mins M6, J10, e/suite plus d room,
CH, DG, parking, garden, cul-de-
sac, £625 pcm. 07805 424325.

ONE BED appts available in Junc-
tion Street, Dudley. £400 pcm.
DSS considered. 01902 311177.

ONE BEDROOM FLAT to rent,
Aldridge area, unfurnished but
recently refurbished, £90pw,
deposit required. 07958 033623.

PENN Self contained p/furnished
1 bed flat. DG/ CH, DHSS consid-
ered, no deposit. 07900 156313.

SEDGLEY fabulous, as new, 1-bed
furnished apartment. CH,
parking. £480pcm. 01902 887437.

SELL YOUR PROPERTY £499
Sale fee. 1 / 2 and 3 bed properties
wanted for renting. Call Limecas-
tle on 01952 463809

SHARED HOUSE In Dudley from
£45 p/w most bills included plus
cleaner Call: 07816 383170

THREE  BED family home in
Bilston to let, refurbished, large
garden, off road parking,
£495pcm. 07968 446984.

THREE BED Semi, Bilston area,
part furnished, GCH, DG, off road
parking, double garage. £550
pcm. No DSS. 07861 763653.

TIVIDALE AND TIPTON 1 bed
Flats, DSS considered.

Call/text 07779 615293.

TWO BED Flat, Coseley.
£525pcm.
07794 455726.

TWO BEDROOMED bungalow
Willenhall area. £480 pcm.
Deposit required. 01922 409973,
07941 037776.

WILLENHALL/BILSTON, 3 bed
semi, fully refurbished, large
drive, £615pcm. 07956 836236.

houses for sale

DETACHED COTTAGE, Coseley,
two  bedrooms. £139,950.

www.49wardstreet.co.uk
01384 456455.

GROUND FLOOR FLAT

FOR SALE

Church Road, Codsall.

Close to all amenities, 2 bed-
rooms, kitchen, lounge/dining
room, fitted bathroom with 

walk-in shower. 
Enclosed rear garden with 

shed. Separate garage. 
Offers £129,995.

01902 844597 or 07949 169880.

WELSHPOOL
LLANGYNIEW

Fully residential Chalet
Bungalow. 3 beds, full double
glazing and central heating. 
Set in beautiful countryside.      

£87,000 ono. 
01938 811194.

WOMBOURNE WV5

www.213commonroad.co.uk

Detached, 3 bed, 2 baths, GCH,
DG, fitted beech kitchen,
lounge and diner, garden,
patio, garage. Close to 

schools and shops. 

£179,950 ono. 

01902 892443.
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properties
wanted

DO YOU WANT TO SELL
OR RENT OUT YOUR

HOME FAST?

We Want to Buy 2/3 & 4 Bed
Properties in This Area

We Can Make A Guaranteed
Offer to Buy Within 48 Hours

Or Agree to Rent Within
2 Hours.

Please Call Jacky on
01384 861900 or 07971 223675

for a Confidential Chat.
There is No Obligation and

Never any Fees.

mobile homes

RETIRE TO COTSWALDS

Park Home for sale.

Residential over 50’s site, 
near Broadway. 

www.sandyparkhome.co.uk 

£89,000 ono. 

07927 618684.

accessories &
services
1accessories & services
BEAVER TAILED Trailer, twin
axle, body size 17ft x 6ft 6, with
ramps, good condition,  £700 ono.
01543 450669 - 07747 882956.

TRIUMPH STAG, restored Stag
body, ivory, 1978, over £3000
spent on restoration rolling shell,
£1,500 ono. 01952 691551.

1clutches/ brakes/ gearboxes
A CLUTCH CHANGE MOBILE.
30 yrs experience. Call Bob 01384
251328 or 07972 169554  anytime.

1mobile mechanics
ALL AREAS, All Repairs. Min-
istry Qualified. 30 years experi-
ence. 01922 630664/07976 794991.

MOBILE MECHANICS Service &
repairs. Headgasket, clutches
and cambelts. 07747 848469.

1spares/parts
BASTABLE BATTERY 

BARGAINS / Car Spares. Tel:
0121 552 2851.

cars over £1500

★ AUDI A3 1.6SE, 69,000 miles, 3

door, manual, blue, 12 months

MoT, tax Aug, good condition,

£3,295. 07874 052229.

BMW 316iSE
2001, glacier silver, 4 door,
front e/w, abs, pas, alloy
wheels, 4 new Pirelli tyres,
remote c/l, 90,000 miles, excel-
              lent condition.

£2,350 ono.
07533 471850.

BMW 318 i SE, 98 reg, silver, 4-dr,
Petrol, 135,000 miles. 12 months
MoT. £1,600. o.n.o. 01902 893442.

BMW 320D M SPORT

07 reg, BMW FSH, tax and
MoT, graphite grey metallic, 

excellent condition

£10,900 ono. 

01902 671455 or 07811 410231.

BMW 320i 2000,  Black, 83k, 4dr,
alarm, reverse sensors, blue-
tooth, 7 months MoT, C.Control.
£2,695 ono. 07542 232126.

BMW 320i 2000,  Black, 83k, 4dr,
alarm, reverse sensors, blue-
tooth, 7 months MoT, C.Control.
£2,900 ono. 07542 232126.

CHEVROLET KALOS, 07 reg, 12
months MoT, 6 months tax, low
mileage, £3,300 ono. 01922 400498
or 07982 241664.

CITROEN C3, (06), blue, Stop
Start, sensor drive, 12 months
MoT, 12,600 miles. £4,000.

01384 236411.

CITROEN SAXO 1.1

DESIRE

2003, 32,000 miles, blue,
electric windows, MoT, metal-
lic paint, central locking, pas,
sunroof, tax, alloys, CD, 
leather interior, VTS replica. 

£2,200. 

01384 873970.

CITROEN XSARA PICASSO, 1.6,
03, MoT, tax, low mileage, good
condition, £2,395. 01902 633089.
07742 707464.

CITROEN XSARA PICASSO, 57
reg, 38k, fsh, metallic storm grey,
1 owner, cruise control, good con-
dition, £4,800. 07834 414916.

CITROEN XSARA
PICASSO DESIRE

16v, 2006, 32,500 miles, excel-
lent condition, gray, abs, e/w,
e/m, air con,central locking, 

pas, tax.  
£3,999. 

01384 892725.

DAIMLER CENTURY

Showroom condition, 1996,

9,900 miles only.

Cost new £67,000,

£12,000 no offers

01902 741887.

FIAT GRANDE PUNTO

2006, 17,500 miles, grey,
manual, 3 door, long MoT, full
dealer service history, very 

economical, ideal first car. 

£4,300 ono. 

07523 716916.

FORD FOCUS 1.4 LX, 53, 3dr, bur-
gundy, 77k, 10 months MoT, tax,
FSH, excellent, bargain £1,995
ono. 07886 587492 / 07728 962520.

FORD FOCUS 1.6CL
Estate, 2002, 78k miles, Zetec
engine, metallic silver, e/w,
e/m, c/l, air bags, pas, long
MoT, 2 lady owners. Excellent 

throughout. 
£2,195 ono. 

01743 860380.

FORD FOCUS 1.8 LX

DIESEL

07, black, fsh, 106,000 miles, 
full MoT, tax to June. 

£4,250 no offers.

07885 858336 or 01384 823818.

FORD FOCUS 1.8 LX TDCi, 2004,
long MoT, 65k, silver, good condi-
tion, reliable, alloys, CD. £2,100.
07867 787559 (Halesowen).

FORD FOCUS Sport SD, five door,
06, silver, full MoT, 6 months tax,
excellent condition, £3,995 ono.
Telephone 07800 988080.

FORD GALAXY ZETEC Auto
2003, 56k miles, full MoT, tax,
Ford SH 1st to see will buy  £5,200
ono. 01543 360595 / 07854 574908.

FORD KA COLLECTION 1.3, 2003,
3dr hatch, 20k, light blue, CL, EW,
alloys, CD, excellent. £2,150 ono.
01902 680547 / 07871 976145.

FORD MONDEO 2.0TDCi Zetec,
diesel, 57 plate, new model, grey,
excellent condition, £5,650. 

07813 313220.

FORD MONDEO ZETEC, diesel,
2006, full MoT, very good condi-
tion, 112,000 miles, £2,800 ono. 

07575 362500.

FORD STREET KA 1600cc, 2004,
silver, limited winter edition, h/s
tops, 17,900 miles only, MoT/tax,
FSH. £3,795 ono. 01902 893012.

HONDA CIVIC 1.6i-VTEC SPORT
55 plate, silver, ABS, A/C, Taxed
and MoT’d. 40,000 miles. £5,750.
o.n.o. 07584 410733.

HONDA CIVIC Type R GT, 07 reg,
red, dual climate control,
tax/MoT, 22k, company car forces
sale, £10,500. 07765 256636.

HONDA JAZZ 1.4 EX, 2005, 5Dr,
silver, automatic, long MoT,
really good condition, £4,600.
01902 787797.

KIA SAMBA SOUL, 59 reg, as
new, ex demo, tax, 4 years dealer
warranty, 13,000 miles, red, very
nice car. £9,300. 07971 606157.

KIA SORRENTO SW Special
Edition 2.5 CRDi SE, 05 plate, 5dr
automatic, top spec, 12 mths MoT,
£8,000. 01886 853513.

KIA SPORTAGE 2.0, 2007, met
silver, 4wd, tax, MoT, alloy
wheels, a/c, excellent condition,
£9,500 ono. 07838 250267.

LANDROVER FREE-
LANDER 1.8, XEi

hardback, 2000, blue, 69,700
miles, 3dr, petrol, manual, 9
months MoT, traction control, 

alloys, pas, £1,600. 

07980 972899 (After 5pm).

MAZDA 5 (MPV), 07, 24,700 miles,
metallic aqua, fsh, alarm, long
MoT, c/l, pas, tax, alloys, CD,
petrol, excellent, £6,500 ono. 

01902 560132.

MAZDA RX8 (192 MODEL) 
2004, silver/black leather,
electric front seats, Mazda fsh,
just serviced, 1 owner, 29,100
miles, MoT 2012, tax, 

very clean throughout.
£4,250.

07868 933305 or 01952 812401.

MERCEDES A CLASS
A170 CDi` ELEGANCE,

04 reg., lwb,
diesel, automatic,

12 months MoT and tax, fsh, 
one careful owner from new,

£3,600.
01922 402162.

MERCEDES ML 270CDi

2003, silver, automatic, full
black heated leather, 7 seats,
Mercedes fsh, Sat Nav, a/c,
detachable towbar, AMG grill,
long tax and MoT, immacu-
late, well looked after car, 

genuine reason for sale.

£7,795 ovno.

Telephone 01902 746220
or 07887 848196.

MINI 2003. White. Excellent
runner, 78,000 miles, £4,500.
o.n.o. 01384 379071.

MINI COOPER S 2004

Electric sky blue, Tax May,
MoT Sept, 40,000 miles, multi 

CD, climate control.

Excellent condition.

£5,995. o.n.o.

01384 278930.

MITSIBUSHI SHOGUN Sport, 2.5
TD, Silver, 56 reg, 26,000 miles,
Tax and MoT June, £9,000. 01384
277445.

NISSAN ALMERA 1.5S, 5-dr,
petrol, 54 plate, black, 51k, FSH,
12 months MoT, 5 months tax,
£2,495 o.n.o.  07984 549300.

PEUGEOT 307, 03 Reg, black,
70,000 miles, fsh, tax, full MoT,
£2,000 ono. 07812 397213.

PEUGEOT 307S
Blue, 5-dr, 1587cc, 07 reg,
37,500 miles, FSH, excellent
condition, ABS, electric
windows, electric mirrors, air
con, metallic paint, PAS, Tax, 

alloys, CD. £4,799. 
07879 403302.

PEUGEOT 308 SPORT
STATIONWAGON

1.6 diesel, 2009, metallic grey,
f.s.h. panoramic roof, 15k 

miles, tax, immaculate
throughout.
£10,995. ono.
01543 275024.

RENAULT KANGOO
Wheelchair ramp and winch,
2002, MoT, tax, 1.4L petrol,
41,000 miles, green, very good
condition, Gleneagles conver-
      sion, 3 seats and chair. 

£3,300 ono. 
07969 761915.

RENAULT KANGOO, 1.5, dcI,
70bhp, 2002, white, Mot’d, taxed,
low mileage, very good condition,
£1,695. 07837 896487.

RENAULT MEGANE 1.4

Diesel, (04), metallic green, 12
months tax, 8 months MoT, low
mileage, fsh CD player, AC, 

good condition.

£2,800 ono.

01384 455329 / 07762 764174.

RENAULT MEGANE 1.6
DYNAMIQUE

53, 34,700, red, abs, e/w, airbag,
e/m, fsh, MoT, pas, s/r, tax,
alloys, petrol, 6CD 

changer, Climate Control.
£2,500 ono. 

07515 348836.

ROVER 45 CLUB SE
2005, 29,000 miles, blue, excel-
lent condition, abs,
electric windows, electric
mirrors, air con, central 

locking, pas, alloys, CD.  
£2,295. 

01384 892725.
ROVER 75 03 reg, 28,000 miles,
dark green, Taxed, MoT’d.
Genuine sale. £2,300. ono. 
Telephone 07918 621300.

SEAT LEON 1.6 51 plate, MoT,
alloy wheels, good condition,
£1,900 ono. 07794 378187.

SEAT LEON SX1600, 53 reg, 88k,
petrol, manual, MoT February
2012, 6 months tax, fsh, £2,395
ono. 07929 832679.

TOYOTA ARGYO 1.0, 56 plate,
black, FSH, MoT and Tax till Oct,
excellent condition, 30,000 miles,
£3,950. 07890 680265.

TOYOTA HILUX Surf, 3.0 diesel
Auto, 1993, L reg, tax/MoT, good
condition, £1,700 ono. 01384
831991 after 5pm or 07831 209255.

TOYOTA YARIS 1.5T SPORT

2002, 50,300 miles, silver, abs,
electric windows, alarm, MoT,
metallic paint, central
locking, sunroof, tax, alloys, 

CD, petrol. 

£2,650 ono. 

01384 410133.

TOYOTA YARIS Colour collec-
tion, 3-dr, 1.0, 55 reg, EW, air con,
28,000, MoT Sept £3,950 ono.
01902 790809.

VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6LX
Estate, silver, 51 plate, 62,000
miles, tax, MoT, fsh, £1,695.

Telephone 01588 680599.

VAUXHALL ASTRA
1.8 AUTOMATIC

06 reg., 5-dr,
tax December 2011, MoT
June. Tow bar fitted. Good 

condition, 9,900 miles.
£5,500 ono cash.

07507 093678.

VAUXHALL ASTRA CLUB
1.3 diesel, very good 
condition, 3 years old in May,
will provide buyer with 1
years MoT, 22,000 miles, on 

sale due to bereavement. 
£7,000 ono. 

07926 742903 or 07856 682759.
VAUXHALL CORSA Club 1.0cc,
3dr, 2003, silver, abs, e/w, air bag,
fsh, alarm, full MoT, rc/l, pas, CD,
petrol, ideal1st car, £1,895. 

07973 135731.

VAUXHALL CORSA 1.0, 2005, tax,
MoT, Insurance Grp 1, CD player,
electric windows, abs, immacu-
late, £2,595. 07760 332991.

VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 Elegance,
2003, silver, 11 months MoT, 16v,
e/w, e/m, a/c, 3 door, £1,600 ono.
01902 785048.

VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 Life, 3
door, 54 reg, 21,400 miles, silver,
abs, e/w, fsh, air bag, 12 months
MoT, c/l, tax, CD, £2,900. 

0121 5264647.

VAUXHALL CORSA CLUB

1.0, 12 valve, 3 door, MoT’d till
February 2012, radio 
cassette, lovely first car, EW, 

just been serviced. 

£1,950 ovno. 

01562 636206. 07834 284075.

VAUXHALL CORSA SXi 1.2 16V,
07 reg, AC, silver, 27,000 miles.
£5,500. 07500 706354.

VAUXHALL VECTRA hatch,
silver, 54 reg, 60,000 miles, two
owners, tax May, MoT November,
offers £3,000. 01902 885560.

VAUXHALL ZAFIRA 2001, 86k, 12
months MoT, 6 months tax, new
clutch, excellent condition,
£1,800 ono. 01384 457219.

VAUXHALL ZAFIRA LIFE, 07
reg, 1.9, 39,500 miles, silver,
diesel, £7,750 ono. 07967 019307.

VOLKSWAGEN Golf 1.4, Silver,
3dr, 52 plate, 69k miles, Superb
condition, Taxed and MoT’d
£2,595 01902 657299

VW GOLF 1.9 SE TDi
AUTOMATIC

Tip tronic, 2002 52 reg., Diesel,
83k, 5-dr black, FSH MoT,
Taxed. Very good condi-
           tion. Econimical.

£3,295. o.n.o.
01902 331871 after 6pm

VW POLO 1.2E 64PS

2006, 3dr, met black, 49,500
miles, CD player, RCL, alarm, 

12 mnths MoT, very good

condition.

£4,850.

07803 617265 / 01562 884411.

cars under £1500

ADVERTISERS ARE
REMINDED

that the Business Advertise-
ments (Disclosure) Order of
1977 requires that advertise-
ments must clearly differenti-
ate between Private and 

Trade.
AUDI A6 Estate 1.8T, 1999, 104k,
blue, usual refinements includ-
ing climate control, 11 months
MoT, 5 months tax, drives great,
£1,350 ono. 07909 640149.

BMW 318i SE (98), full 12 months
MoT, some SH, full leather inte-
rior, excellent runner/condition.
£1,075 ono. 07708 965152.

DAEWOO MATIZ X reg, silver,
Tax and MoT, good condition.
£695. 07507 682480.

FIAT MULTIPLA 1.6 W reg, 88K,
12 months MoT, tax, good 
condition / runner, CD player. 
Must sell £950 ono. 01384 397327.

FIAT PUNTO
2000 X Reg., 1.2, red, tax, MoT
Nov, excellent condition,
recent service including
exhaust, battery, radiator and 

belts.
£1,095 ono.

01902 324981.
FIAT SEICENTO 900S, W reg, 56k,
burnt orange, 2 owners, very
good condition, MoT May, £750.

01384 878911 or 07973 413959.

FORD FIESTA 1.25 Ghia, 5dr, W
reg, 63k, 12 months MoT, all
extras inc AC, spotless, drives
superb £1195. 0121 5596967.

FORD FIESTA Freestyle TDDI
1.8, 51 reg, 97,000 miles, metallic
green, fsh, MoT Dec, tax July,
nice car, £1,200. 01902 763338.

FORD FIESTA LX 1.2 R reg., red,
5dr, excellent condition through-
out, 12 months MoT, can be taxed.
£795 ono. 07835 818345.

FORD FIESTA LX 1.2 R reg., red,
5dr, excellent condition through-
out, 12 months MoT, can be taxed.
£675 ono. 07835 818345.

FORD FOCUS, 2005, diesel, silver,
MoT Jan, tax July, 100k, e/w, c/l,
pas, excellent condition, Dudley.
£2,800 ono. 07875 223986.

FORD KA, 2001, 58,000 miles, red,
MoT, pas, CD player, petrol, 2
owners, lovely car, good condi-
tion, ideal first car, £800 ono. 

07772 410677.

FORD KA, P reg, red, tax end of
April, no MoT, spares or repairs,
£190 ono. 01384 440917.

FORD KA X reg, one owner from
new, 54,000 miles, MoT Sep 11,
Tax March 11. Excellent condi-
tion. £1,100 ono. 07531 798002.

★ FORD MONDEO GHIA, S
reg, 100k, red, 6 months Tax
and MoT, clutch, tyres,
shocks, battery. £600. o.n.o.
07502 286130.

FORD PROBE V6, 1997, silver,
leather, many extras, 11 months
MoT, 4 months tax, eye catching,
£595. Call 07887 993653.

FORD PUMA 1.7
T reg, silver, 98k miles, service
history, AC, MoT Dec 2011,
Taxed till May, recent cambelt 

and clutch.
Immaculate condition.

£1,195. 
01384 348155.

HONDA ACCORD 2001 reg, 93,000
miles, tax August 2011, MoT June
2011, £1,500. 01902 688494.

HONDA CIVIC V-Tec 1.5iLS, 5dr
hatchback, 1997, 90k, MoT Oct,
tax March, very good condition.
£695 ono. 07946 307086.

MERCEDES 280 E CLASS, 1999, T
reg., AMG alloys, full leather, 91k
from new, full MoT, 6 months tax,
£995 o.n.o. 07795 105879.

NISSAN MICRA 1.0S, 51 plate,
metallic green, 5-dr, 36k, FSH,
Taxed, MoT’d. Excellent condi-
tion. £1,475. 01902 750059.

PEUGEOT 106, V, reg, 78,300
miles, green, alloy wheels,
Mot October, £1,100 ono.

07894 496537.

PEUGEOT 406 2.0 GTX, W reg, all
electrics, 4 months tax, 6 months
Mot, good condition, £1,100 ono.
07905 177542.

PEUGEOT 406 2.0 HDi
EXECUTIVE

W reg, 128,000 miles, metallic
blue, leather interior, sunroof,
clean condition, full 
service history, tax and MoT. 

£1,100 ono. 
07850 914598.

RENAULT LAGUNA ,  2002,
125,000 miles, red, e/w, e/m,
alarm, c/l, diesel, alloys, stereo,
£1,000 ono 07863 155205.

RENAULT CLIO 1.2, Y reg, black,
full MoT, 94,133 miles, alloys,
tinted windows, good condition.
£1,400.  07958 456913.

RENAULT CLIO 1.4RT, 5dr, silver,
93(K), long MoT/tax, 70k
(genuine), CL, EW, SR, recent
service. £495 ono. 07415 650493.

RENAULT MEGANE SCENIC 1.6
R Reg., 8 months MoT, 1 month
tax, twin SR, immobiliser. £700.
01902 652723 / 07502 169722.

RENAULT MEGANE SCENIC
auto, 65k miles, 1.6, 52 reg, long
MoT and Tax, petrol. Genuine
sale. £1,200. 07735 306508.

RENAULT SCENIC W reg, 58,000
miles, Tax and MoT, green. £600.
07507 682480.

ROVER 75

01 Reg, excellent condition,
serviced regularly, 2 owners
from new, CD multi changer, 7 

months MoT.

£1,350.

Telephone 07512 347004

TOYOTA COROLLA 1300cc, blue,
N reg, Mot Oct, new battery, new
tyres, not immaculate hence
£325. 07882 937146.

VAUXHALL ASTRA 1.6 4dr, 
T reg, 12 months MoT, tax end of
May, 48k, £690. 

Telephone 07834 182089.

VAUXHALL CORSA 1.0, 2000, 3dr.
Good condition, S/Roof, MoT,
Tax, £995. 01902 340204 or 0787
1565243.

VAUXHALL CORSA 1.0 Club, W
reg, immaculate, red, 54,000
miles, fsh, full MoT, 2 owners.
£1,200 ono. 07907 149157.

VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2 Comfort,
51 reg, 10 months MoT, 6 months
tax, 68,000 miles, pas, e/w, £1,000
ono. 07957 763737.

VAUXHALL OMEGA 2.2CD
AUTO 2001, MoT Nov, climate
control, heated seats. £950. 01384
261684 / 07779 492666.

VAUXHALL OMEGA2.2 auto CD,
52 reg, black, 10 mths MoT, 5 mths
tax, 72,000 miles, excellent condi-
tion. £1,350 ono. 07967 419704.

VOLVO V40 2.0 T4, silver, R reg,
121k, tax March 2011, MoT July
2011, good condition, £850 ono.

Telephone 07847 358809.

VW BORA 2.0 Petrol, met blue,
2000 reg, tax/MoT, excellent
mechanically and body, £850.
ono. W-ton 07523 552473.

commercial
vehicles

FORD TRANSIT PICK UP. Flared
sides, 2.5 Diesel, T reg, 11 months
MoT, 5 months Tax. Many extras.
£900. or PX. 07964 296780.

LDV CONVOY PICKUP Long tax
and MoT, X reg, 13ft aluminium
body. £1,275. New vehicle forces
sale. 07948 309727.

PEUGEOT BOXER 1900 diesel,
full MoT, belt change, service,
low mileage, superb, £1,995.
01902 823960. 07766 278265.

PEUGEOT BOXER 2005, MoT,
Taxed, electric windows, CD,
£3,350 ono. 07592 348908.

VAUXHALL COMBI 1.7, 08,
Diesel, 34,000 miles, 6 months
tax, No VAT. £5,200 ono. 01384
831948.

VAUXHALL MOVANO, HR,
lwb, 2006, 3500cwt.  Panel

van, plylined, alarm, h/free
phone, long MoT, side/rear

doors, £5,250. 

01952 541805.

driving tuition

motorbikes

SUZUKI 750 Intruder, 1988, 12
months MoT, good condition,
£950 ono. 

07867 893588 - 01902 820825

SUZUKI 750CC GSXFY W reg, 1
owner, black, 6,500 miles from
new, 11 months MoT, £1,500 ono.
01543 495420 or 07928 462228

WANTED

Early Japanese, British
Classics, barn finds or
unfinished projects. Private 

buyer. 

07898 774008.

scrap vehicles

FOR BIG CARS, SCRAP CARS, VANS ETC.
7 DAYS

£180+

FIRST CALL OR LAST CALL
WE PAY MORE!

01902 563007
07854 896621

vehicles wanted

WANTED DIESEL car 1.4 or 1.6,
Fiesta or similar, 03 onwards,
FSH, less than 100,000 miles,
£3,000 for right car. 07817 969161.

WANTED SMALL CAR. Any con-
dition, with or with out MoT or
Tax. Any price paid. 07964
296780.
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AERIALS

Tel: 01562 744162
or 07506 984666
Aerial Upgrades • Free Quotes
3 Year Guarantee
Freeview/Freesat
Sky Services Repairs
Don’t forget the Digital Switchover in April

KIDDERMINSTER AERIALS
FREE QUOTES OAP DISCOUNTS

Over 20 years experience
£20

FREEPHONE 01562 950019

OF
F with this advert

on any new aerial system

TV Aerials fitted today from £95

• 7 day service + 10 year Guarantee
• Multiroom + extra power sockets/lights

• Hidden cables and sockets
• Plasma + LCD TV fitting

• Fully Insured Niceic Electrician

Call us Free 0800 0263455
Daytime 07939 503905

.co.uk

BLINDS & CURTAINS

Quality Products / Quality Prices

0800 0347 111
www.ukbargainblinds.co.uk

Verticals
Rollers

Venetian
Wooden

Conservatory9am - 9pm
7 days

BARGAIN BLINDS & AWNINGS

FREE Home Quote • FREE Fitting • FAST Local Service

5 Quality Vertical
Blinds From £189

50% OFF
Selected Blinds

We will Beat Any
Like for Like Quote

Curved Blind
Specialist (For Bow,

Bay Window)

6 Verticals FOR ONLY £199

SSSSAAAALLLLEEEE!!!! !!!!
FFFFRRRREEEEEEEE FFFFIIIITTTTTTTTIIIINNNNGGGG

&&&&

MMMMEEEEAAAASSSSUUUURRRRIIIINNNNGGGG

3 VERTICALS

for only£69
CONSERVATORY
BLINDS (VERTICALS)

for £195
Call NOW 0800 917 8943

CARPENTRY

FOR ALL YOUR

CARPENTRY
WORK

Stair Spindles, Wardrobes,
Canopies, Security locks

Doors Fitted From: £20 Supplied & Fitted From: £55
For Free Estimates contact:

MR BURDEN
01384 359 755 or 0777 3057987

M.B. electric

0800 0263455
07939 503905

JDC Electrical
Part P Approved

All electrical work undertaken
NO JOB TOO SMALL

Give Jimmy a call for a FREE Quote

01562 747065 / 07941 271617

DECORATING

Friendly,Professional and Clean
Painting and Decorating

––––– by –––––

Decorative
Interiors
33 Years’ Experience
––––– ALSO –––––

!Wall & Floor Tiling
! Coving - Gyprock/plaster
! Artexing! Plastering
!HVLP Paint Spraying -
Kitchen Units, MDF,
Fitted Wardrobes

! Bathroom Refurbishments
Telephone Malcolm

07598 935859
01299 828658

24 HOUR SERVICE • PRIVATE CHAPELS OF REST

Covering: Kidderminster, Stourport, Bewdley and the surrounding areas

01562 66903
117 Bewdley Road,

Kidderminster DY11 6RX

Keith is pleased to announce
his recent accreditation from
the Funeral Planning Service

Authority
as a recommended provider

meeting all the necessary
standards required prepayment bonds

prepayment bonds

135 Greatfield Road, Kidderminster DY11 6PJ

01562 66903 or 07814 188023
part of the Keith Boraston Funeral Directors

New Shop Open
Monday to Friday

9am to 5pm

FUNERAL
SERVICES

KINVER
Funeral Directors &
Monumental Masons

Serving you
with dignity

49 High
Street, Kinver

Telephone:
(01384) 873499

FFUUNNEERRAALL DDIIRREECCTTOORRSS
We are independent family funeral

directors at Crane Street,
Kidderminster, covering all areas including
Stourport-on-Severn, Bewdley and The West

Midlands. Offering a 24 hour personal service from
our experienced staff. Our Mercedes Hearse and

Limousines are at your disposal
TTEELLEEPPHHOONNEE:: 0011556622 882222662255//882233557700
NNooww SSttoouurrppoorrtt--oonn--SSeevveerrnn OOffffiiccee 0011229999 882299887733

HHoommee VViissiittss CCaann BBee AArrrraannggeedd
PPrree--ppaaiidd ffuunneerraall ppllaannss aarree aaddvvaanncceedd

aass ppaarrtt ooff oouurr sseerrvviiccee

DOUBLE GLAZING

Telephone
Tim Cook 01384 353984

Freephone 08081 086653
www.windowanddoordoctor.co.uk

Window & Door Doctor
Has your double glazing misted up?
Broken hinges, handles, door locks?
Patios not working?

FOR PROMPT AND EFFICIENT SERVICE

GOLD
BUYING

ADAM BOURNE
J E W E L L E R Y

Your Local Gold
Buying Centre

Your Local
Buying Centre
Open Tuesday to Saturday to
buy your old, unwanted or

broken Jewellery
In any Condition...

WE ALSO BUY PLATINUM
AND SILVER

8-9 Lion Street, Kidderminster DY10 1PT
01562 744118 or 07859 012340

Open Tuesday - Friday 10 am - 5 pm,
Saturday 10 am - 4 pm

DENTURES

! Quality Denture
Repairs & Adjustments

! Fast Service
! New sets
! Private and also

NHS equivalent
! Open Late Evenings

and Weekends
! Collection and

Delivery Service

01299 826179
07973 957118

Makers Of
High Quality

Dentures

Broken Dentures?
Contact Philip Hall Dental Technician

MANUFACTURER OF QUALITY DENTURES
Same day repairs also cleaning and repolishing

Mercian House, 18 Coventry Street, Kidderminster

PLEASE TELEPHONE FOR APPOINTMENT
01562 742966

!

DOMESTIC INSTALLATIONS

B ow’s
U niversal
D omestic
I nstalls

Gas Safe
Register 506334

COOKER
INSTALLS

Tel:
01562 741179
07973 534527
07932 723061

Gas, Electric and LPG
Built-in Ovens and Hobs
Range Cookers and Hobs

Washers, Dishwashers,
Televisions, Wallmounts
also installed

CARAVAN REPAIRS

CHRIS HARWOOD
MOBILE CARAVAN SERVICE ENGINEER

Full Service
CHASSIS OR SAFETY SERVICE
PRE PURCHASE INSPECTION

FULL DAMP INSPECTION
HABITATION SERVICE

Tel: Kinver 01384 877125
Mob: 0780 776 9838

Mobile Caravan Engineers Association

FIREPLACES

FIREPLACES AT TRADE PRICES
Hand made Marble, Limestone, Granite & Slate Fireplaces

Call 07885 064214
DISTINCTIVE FIREPLACES
1 PARK STREET, KIDDERMINSTER, DY11 6TN

LOFT LADDERS

The
LOFT
LADDER
man

w
w
w
.loftladderm

an.co.uk

CallWayneon
07801249449 (anytime)

or01384829616
(answermachine)

The
LOFT
LADDER
man

The
LOFT
LADDER
man

(TheOriginal)

Loft
Ladders
6ttedfrom£120inclusive

Neworenlarged
hatchesT&G
Flooring,Lighting

Neworenlarged
hatchesT&G
Flooring,Lighting

PEST
CONTROL

! Domestic

! Agricultural

! Industrial
Pest and vermin control

OFFICE: 01562 747210
Mobile: 07890 048362

Email: wfpc@live.co.uk
www.wyreforestpestcontrol.co.uk

Wyre Forest Pest Control
raising the standards

WYRE FOREST
PEST CONTROL

20 Years Experience

PLUMBING & HEATING

Fully Qualified with
16 years’ experience

!! Bathrooms !! Kitchens !! Tiles
!! Floors !! Carpentry !! Windows
!! Electric Showers & Wet Rooms

Reliable and trustworthy
For a Free Quote

Call Steven: 07890 484263 / 01562 637 106
Pierre: 07789 995255
OAP DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE

PETS CORNER

WE NEED BLANKETS FOR THE KENNELS!
Tel: 01299 269181

www.forest-dog-rescue.org.uk

Would you like to be a
Forest Dog Rescue Sponsor?

It costs over £10,000 every month to
provide warm kennels, food and
veterinary care, as well as find loving
new homes. Sponsors provide
valuable regular income to secure the
future for these dogs.

If you can help, please callWendy on
01299 823621 or visit our website!

CHARITY CAR BOOT
in aid of Happy Staffie Rescue

& Birch Hill Dog Rescue
11 am Sunday 10th March

at Alverley Working Men’s Club Field
(on the Kiddy to B’north Rd WV15 6LN)

Pitches just £5 each
with set up from 9 am, no need to book

DEMONSTRATION OF
CLAIRVOYANCE

in aid of Happy Staffie Rescue
7.30 pm Monday 21st March
at Wolverley Sports & Social Club

Tickets available from our Charity Shop on
Worcester Street, Kidderminster, by calling

07951 854213 or order online at
www.happystaffierescue.org.uk

Happy Staffie Rescue in a member of the
Fundraising Standards Board



Tel: 01562 512 865 • ksales@harlowbros.co.uk • www.harlowbros.co.uk
Opening hours: Monday to Friday 8am - 5pm and Saturday 8am - 12pm

Harlow Timber, Hoobrook Industrial Estate, Worcester Rd, Kidderminster, DY10 1HY

FOR OVER
80 YEARS

Sheet Cutting
Service

Planed and Sawn
Timbers

Worktops and
Doors

Solid Hardwood
Flooring

Quality wood fencing, panels and
posts available + concrete posts

and gravel boards too!

Get Ready For Spring &
Summer With Our Range of
Decking and Accessories

On Site Pressure
Treatment and
Milling Facilities

PLUS... FULL RANGE OF HARDWARE AND IRONMONGERY PRODUCTS IN STORE

CHECK IN STORE FOR THIS WEEK’S SPECIAL OFFERS

QUALITY &
SERVICE

GUARANTEED

MINIMUM QUANTITY ORDER APPLIES

TIMBER
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SEVERAL members of
Stourport Trampoline
Club enjoyed success at
the West Midlands
regional qualifiers at
Cocks Moor Woods,
Birmingham.
Taymar Pearce-

Mason, aged 12, and 13-
year-old Laura Saich
both completed good rou-
tines to finish in the top
10 of their groups.
George Collingridge

continued a two-year
winning streak, the 14-
year-old beating his com-
petitors by three points.
Liz Hollis, 15, was

back in competition after
an exam break. Despite
making her senior debut
and being the youngest
competitor in Grade G,
she completed two fine
routines to finish second
and qualify for Grade F.

Recent
Sophie Jancey, 13 and

Issy Pearce-Mason, 15,
narrowly missed out on
Grade E qualification
while 10-year-old Lauren
Bell performed well after
a recent move to Grade F.
In the juniors Erin

Bell, seven, and Harriet
Jones, eight, were third
and fourth respectively
while Ella Dew and
Sophie Gardner helped
the team to first place.
The under-15 age

group saw more new
members competing at
regional level with Annie
Doyle, Annie French and
Georgina Knott all
making their debut.
Annabelle Jones fin-

ished second in the indi-
vidual event and the
team section, competing
alongside Emily Con-
nolly, Laura Saich and
Ellie-Mae Dunn.
Annie Doyle, Annie

French, Georgina Knott
and Molly Speed gained a
team third. Frankie
Blincoe-Deval, nine, won
his grade. To join, call
Stourport Sports Centre
on 01299 822308.

Special awards at big night
A MARTIAL arts club in
Stourport handed out
special acknowledg-
ments as part of its
annual awards night last
week.
S t o u r p o r t - u k -

kickboxing, which
caters for all ages from
five years old to adults,
gave coach Matt
Bingham an award to
mark 14 years of
working with the club.
He has worked with

students of all age levels
but in the past two years
has concentrated on
junior students with
confidence problems.
Other prizes on the

night included a new
award for showing
respect inside and
outside the club, given
to the Hawkins family.
Freya Marshall, aged

eight, received the most
improved little warrior
award, for ages five to
10, while Tom Bell, 11,
was the most improved
player in the 10 to 16-
year-old category.
Kyle Bannister, 11,

was voted the best up-
and-coming student of
2010. 
Overall student of the

year went to Ryan
Phillips, 14, who over-
came problems outside
the club to continue his

Coach Matt Bingham (top right) with students who
received awards from Stourport-uk-kickboxing,
back from left, Ryan Phillips, April Hawkins,
Nathan Hawkins and Tom Bell. Front from left,
Freya Marshall, Kerion Hawkins 

and Kyle Bannister.

The Kidderminster Chronicle, a Midland
News Association Ltd publication, printed
by the company at Wolverhampton on

Thursday, March 17, 2011.

SHORTS SHRIFT
WITH VITAL WIN

KIDDERMINSTER Harri-
ers opened up a five-point
gap between themselves
and their nearest rival for a
play-off spot with a stun-
ning win over automatic
promotion hopefuls AFC
Wimbledon.
Harriers strikers Sean

Canham and Jamille Matt
netted the all-important goals
despite being asked by referee
John Hopkins to remove their
underwear because they were
not the same colour as their
shorts!

Despite a late strike from sub-
stitute Lee Minshull, the home
side could have little complaint as
Harriers extended their unbeaten
run to 11 games.
Kidderminster manager Steve

Burr was in buoyant mood after
the match.
“On a difficult pitch I thought

our lads played very well and
deserved the win,” he said.
“We were always a threat going

forward. I told the players going
into tough games like these we
cannot afford to carry anybody.

“I told them they needed to put
in performances of eight out of 10
or seven out of 10 – anything below
that won’t get us to where we want
to go.”
On the Blue Square Premier

play-offs, Burr said: “It’s all to play
for, we are not concerned about
anyone else.
“We just try to win as many

games as we can and that may
keep us in the play-off spots.”
Harriers took the game to their

hosts; Tom Shaw fired narrowly
wide and Matty Blair forced home
keeper Seb Brown to tip away a
dipping volley in the opening two
minutes on Saturday.
Nick Wright teased his way past

Rashid Yussuff and
Sammy Moore before
seeing his goalbound
strike deflected by
Brown onto a post and
away for a corner.
Wimbledon’s Kirk

Hudson forced visiting
keeper Danny Lewis into
a fine stop before Wright
again saw an effort
rebound off the wood-
work.
Three minutes before

the break Harriers
forged ahead when
Canham turned Jamie
Stuart, Wright flicked
the ball on where
Canham had continued
his run.

Disrupted
The Harriers striker

drilled a first time 20-
yard shot into the bottom
left-hand corner.
Harriers pressed again

after the break before
Canham was replaced by
Matt.
Almost immediately

there was a serious knee
injury to home full-back
Sammy Moore which
added seven minutes to
the playing time.
The youngster suffered

a dislocated knee and
was carried off.
The injury disrupted

Wimbledon and Matt
took advantage of a slip
by Brett Johnson to race
into the area and fire low
into the bottom right
hand corner of the net on
74 minutes.
Wimbledon staged a

fightback and Gareth
Gwillim’s deep far post
free-kick was headed
home by substitute Min-
shull eight minutes from
time to set up a frantic
finale.
Danny Kedwell fired a

shot across the face of the
Harriers goal.
But that was all the

threat that Wimbledon
could muster as Harriers
played out the remaining
minutes with some
comfort.

Maddening
as Carolians
lose again

Droitwich 9 Kidderminster Carolians 6
KIDDERMINSTER’S maddening inconsis-
tency surfaced again in a below par perform-
ance which saw them lose to their local rivals
by the odd penalty in five.
A succession of messy scrums early on, culminat-

ing in a lecture from the referee for both front rows
with barely 10  minutes played, set the tone for a
scrappy match which was high on endeavour but
produced precious little quality rugby – a far cry
from last week’s 10-try extravaganza.
Carolians missed a

15th-minute penalty but
the home side were
having most of the play,
writes Martin Easton.
The visitors were

struggling to stop
Droitwich’s lineout
drives and eventually did
so illegally, giving away a
penalty which the hosts
converted for a 3-0 lead
with 35 minutes on the
clock.
KCs’ only try threat in

the first period came
when scrum-half Mark
James went blind from a
scrum close to touch
some distance out and
fed winger Ben Stanier
who appeared to be
heading for the posts
until he was pulled up as
the pass had been mar-
ginally forward.
As the break

approached KC’s did
manage to draw level
with a 35-metre Andy
McLellan penalty.
They made a brighter

start to the second half
and received a helping
hand after five minutes
when a home prop was
sent to the bin. McLellan
notched the penalty but
two home penalties put
Droitwich ahead and
KCs remain winless
away.

Sole point leaves Bewdley disappointed
BEWDLEY came away dis-
appointed with only a point
from a game they really
should have won comfort-
ably after creating numer-
ous chances in the second
half of an attractive game.
They went ahead after

only three minutes when
Chris Seekings latched
onto a through ball and fin-

ished neatly at the near
post past ex-Bewdley
goalkeeper Tom Harper.
However, Lye captain

Damian Whitcombe dic-
tated play for the rest of the
first half and made no
mistake from the spot

when his team won a
penalty for a foul by Simon
Rudds.
Bewdley re-shuffled and

started to come back into
the game in the second
half. With Lye playing a
high defensive line, the
home team capitalised with
some through balls which
created chance after

chance. They eventually
went ahead after Burgess’s
lob came back off the
crossbar only to meet a
spectacular goalscoring
volley from Chris Hough.
Bewdley continued to

dominate but were guilty of
poor finishing with
Burgess, Hough, Seekings
and Godfrey all missing

excellent opportunities.
They were punished

when Lye equalised in the
83rd minute, Chris Poyntz
getting his third goal in as
many games to snatch a
point for his team.
It was a fair result given

Lye’s first-half domination,
but Bewdley will look at this
as two points dropped.

Bewdley Town 2
Lye Town 2

Plenty of
bounce
from club
members

It’s Harris at the double as
Stourport grab promotion
Edgbaston 0 Stourport 2

STOURPORT ladies firsts guar-
anteed promotion from Midland
Division One with this victory.
They started nervously, but

managed to keep the hosts at bay
to reach the interval with the
game goalless.
In the second half Stourport,

fired by the hard-working Jade
Marshall-Walker, stepped up
their play to win a number of short
corners.  Finally they turned the
pressure into a goal from Sophie
Harris.
Edgbaston were unable to

respond and a second goal from
Harris sparked the celebrations.

Stourport 1 
Birmingham University 1

Stourport seconds came back
from a goal down at the break to
earn a point in the Feeder West
league. 
The visitors took the lead from

open play after 15 minutes of an
even match.
The home side had to wait until

the 20th minute of the second half
to get back on terms, Louise Mar-
shall setting up Kate Bailey to
score.
Birmingham then pressed their

hosts hard, winning a number of
short corners, only to be thwarted
by some excellent saves by keeper
Sally Smith.  

Badsey 6 Stourport 3
Despite leading twice in this

Worcestershire First Division
match, the thirds eventually suc-
cumbed 6-3.
They went ahead through a

Louise Bagnall penalty flick only
for their hosts to equalise.  Again
Stourport scored, through Kerry
Walker, but Badsey then turned
up the heat to lead 6-2 before
Teresa Moss netted a consolation
strike.

Stourport 2 Old Hales 2
With just one place separating

the fourths and their visitors it
was hardly surprising that this
Worcestershire Second Division
match would end in a draw. 
The home side took the initia-

tive with a goal by Amelia Baker,
but old Hales piled on the pressure
and equalised. Heather Griffiths
regained the advantage for Stour-
port but again Old Hales levelled.

Stourport 0 Old Sils 4
Two goals in each half were

enough for Old Sils to take the
points from Stourport ladies fifths
in this Worcestershire Third Divi-
sion clash.
Stourport fielding only 10

players, delivered a battling per-
formance, but predictably found
themselves under pressure right
from the opening hit back.  Alissa
Elford did shave the post with a
shot on the break.

AFC Wimbledon 1
Kidderminster Harriers 2

Winning run
continues
for ace Biles

SAMURAI star Sarah Biles continued her
winning run with gold at the North-West
Senior Open Championships in St Helens at
the weekend, having also won the North-West
Junior Open a few weeks before.
This was her fourth

consecutive gold medal
since returning from an
injury-plagued period
last year, all at British
ranking events. 
She started steadily

with a controlled win
against a black belt from
Bolton, then had an
excellent win by
maximum points follow-
ing a fine groundwork
move against a
Northumberland black
belt to put her into the
final against a German
Black belt. 
Biles dominated and

then showed excellent
tactical awareness by
allowing her opponent to
attack a couple of times,
countering the last effort
with a devastating throw
for maximum points and
the gold medal.
Meanwhile, the

Samurai club’s own
Women and Girls Open
Championships pro-
duced some good per-
formances. Charlotte
Spokes produced a spir-
ited effort in the lightest
girls weight group,
adding a bronze medal to
the one she won last
week at the Mini-Me

Open. Bryony Griffiths
reached the final with a
series of convincing wins,
but her great rival from
Newbury in Berkshire
again got the better of
her in the final and she
had to settle for silver.
In the seniors,

Samurai fielded four
women in the brown belt
category –Emily Watson,
Jess Sullivan, Millie
Hancocks and Gemma
Edwards. Watson won
several contests despite
giving away a great deal
of weight while Sullivan
showed well in her first
competition at this level.
Hancocks clocked up

several good wins before
withdrawing with a nig-
gling hip injury. Edwards
won four contests by
maximum points to take
silver.

Judo star Sarah Biles

Stunning
Sharratt
is winner

JOE SHARRATT took
the honours in the second
annual darts knockout at
Cue and Brew Sports,
Prospect Hill, Kidder-
minster. 
He dropped the first

leg of an all-Stourbridge
final against Carl Penza
before powering to a 4-1
victory.
In a competition

marked by a good quality
of play from the 40-
strong entry, Sharratt hit
three 180s.
And he finished in

style, checking out with a
160 to win the prize for
the highest checkout of
the day. 
Management at the

club have been encour-
aged by entry levels for
competitions and are
staging a doubles knock-
out at the club on
Monday, April 25 for
which entry is free.

Kidderminster
golf results

KIDDERMINSTER Golf Club
results. 

Men’s Monthly Stableford
Division One: 1 Brian Cooper 39
points handicap 10, 2 Steve
Bedews 39pts hcp 6, 3 Nick
Cosnett 38pts hcp 8.

Division Two: 1 Kevin
Woodham 40pts hcp 11, 2 Mark
Baker 39pts hcp 15, 3 James
Howell 39pts hcp 15. 

Division Three: 1 Christopher
Gibbons 46pts hcp 22, 2 Mike
Ward 43pts hcp 18, 3 Scott Turner
42pts hcp 19.

Ladies Waltz Competition: 1
Eve Owen, Val Hunt, Thelma
Lawson 65 points,  2 Jill Randle,
Christine Lockleys, Carole West,
61pts, 3  Shirley Cassel, Ann Abra-
hams, Sue Hughs 61pts.


